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THE RELIGIOUS DRAMA OF THE MIDDLE AGES:

MYSTERIES AND MORALITIES.

BY REV. W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

The Mysteries and Miracle Plays of the Latin. The monkish influence is very

middle ages present a rich mine of poeti- strongly marked on every page. They

cal material for the modern explorer. His were afterwards written in the vulgar

labor will be rewarded by not a few nug- tongue, both in France and England, and

gets of virgin gold, although he may have are among the earliest relics of the verna-

to sift a large quantity of worthless ore to cular literature of those countries.

flnd them. The gems of thought he may This olden drama is of three sorts: the

discover are in the rough, it is true, un- Mysteries, the Miracle Plays, and thc Mo-

polished and unwrought, yet they are often ralities.

precious gemw notwithstanding. The first represented the principal sub.

These plays are interesting, too, as giv- jects of the Christian faith, as the Fal Of

ing vivid illustrations of the manners of Man, and the Nativity, Passion, and Re-

our forefathers, and of the condition of surrection of Christ.

mediaeval society. They exhibit, also, the The second exhibited the Miracles of the

conceptions of religious truth then enter- Saints, and their astounding adventures.

tained, and the ode of its communication The third were, properly speaking,

to the people. But they are chiefly import- purely allegorical representat ions of vices

ant as containing the germ t of that noble and virtues. They snetimes set forth the

dramatic literature which so wonderfully parables of the New Testament, and the

blossomed forth during the Elizabethan historical arts of the Old; then, however,

era, in the writings of Shakespeare and his they become indistinguishable frof the

contemporaries. Mysteries. The voluminous religlous plays

Their origin is somewhat obscure. Ac- of Calderon and Lope de Vega partake

cording to Voltaire, they flrst came fron largely of the allegorical character of the

Conrtantinople, were the Greek drama Moralitiesg

was Christianized in the fourth centur. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centu-

They were probably brought thence by re- ries these plays were performed in the

tumning palmers and pilgrims during the churches for the instruction of the people;

Crusades. In France, indeed, there was an but the monks, finding that the exhibitions

order of pilgrims called the Contratenity of the jugglers at the Easter revels drew

of the Passion, from their representation the populace away from the churches, gave

of that subject. wh Engrand, these religi- their plays a more attractive character,

ous plays seem to have been firt exhibited and performed them in the open air.

at the universities, and were written in Reading was an art confined, of course,



The Rligious Drama of the Middle Ages.

entirely to the clergy, and the ignorant
masses could only vaguely comprehend
the dull homilies they heard ; but the pub-
lic representation of the Nativity, the
Passion, or the Resurrection, at the appro-
priate seasons of Christmas, Good Friday
or Easter, was easily understood and vividly
remembered.*

But these sacred representations soon
became subject to abuse. Droll characters,
comic scenes, and ridiculous speeches,
were introduced in order to excite mirth;
and a flippant and irreverent treatment of
the most sublime themes became a prevail-
ing vice. Many of the clerical performers
degraded themselves to the level of buffoons,
and the Miracle plays, originally intended to
communicate religious instruction,frequent-
ly degenerated intobroad and indecentfarce.
The lower clergy adopted this vehicle for
the abuse of their superiors; and the rude
populace found in them both subjects for
burlesque and caricature. Thus the most
sacred associations of religion became
degraded into objects of vulgar mirth. The
language even of the female characters-
who were generally represented by boys,
however-was frequently . exceedingly
coarse, and gives us a low opinion of the
manners of the age. The devils especially,
or " tormentors," as they were called, were
the clowns of the play; and caused infinite
merriment by their rude jokes and
buffoonery.

The stage was divided into three parts,
to represent heaven, earth, and hell; and
very intricate and ingenious machinery
was often employed to produce proper
theatrical effect. These stages were
frequently on wheels, so that they might
be drawn about. The gross ideas of the
age concerning the material torments of
the damned were faithfully delineated. The

* A Plassion-Play is still represented every ten

years ai Oneranmiergan, in Bavaria, in fulfiiinent of
a vow nade on the cessation of a pestilence in A.D.
1633. As nany as 500 Icatsant performiers take part,
and the spectacle is vitnessed by thousands of visitors
from al] parts of Bavaria, Tyrol, and more listant
places. The rehearsal lasts severl davs, and. like
the Greck dramna, is performctd in the open air. It
partakes of a highly religious character, and the
representatives of sacred persons are selected for
their piety of life, and are set apart by prayer. Sini-
lar plays, but of inferior merit, are also performed in
the villages around Innsprtick.

inonks doubtless thought a very salutary
lesson was inculcated when a man who
refused to pay his tithes, or a woman who
adulterated her ale, or sold too scanty
measure, was dragged off forcibly bY
demons to Ilell Mouth. The devils wore
flame-colored and grotesque clothing, and
carried clubs of buckram stuffed with saw-
dust, with which they most vigorouslY
belabored each other and the crowd. In
one play Satan and a " nigromancer "
dance, when the latter is suddenly tripped
up and carried off bodily. The moral
always is that of the Scotch proverb: " Ie
needs a lang spoon who wad sup wi' the
de'il." Yet the sign of the cross, or the
invocation of the saints or the Virgin,
immediately discomfits them; and of holy
water they have a mortal terror. In the
Nativity play they roar horribly whel
Christ is born, and make a great noise
under the stage.

The various parts originally performed
by the monks, came, in course of time, tO
be enacted by companies of the citizens.
The different crafts- and guilds vied with
each other in the representation of the plays
allotted to them. The rivalry between the
worshipful tanners, chandlers, vintners,
mercers. bowyers, skinners and weavers,
was keen and exciting.

When we consider how humble were the
talents employed, the majestic sweep and
sublime compass of these plays is perfectly
astounding.* They comprehend the entire
drama of time frqm the creation of the
world to the day ofkloom. Nay, the daring
imagination of the monkish writers went
back beyond the dawn of time to the coun-
sels of eternity; and, scaling the battle-
ments of heaven, laid bare the secrets of
the skies. Thev shrank not from exploring
with unfaltering step the regions of the
damned, and depicted with Dantean vigor
and minuteness the tortures of the lost.
They pierced the mysteries of the future,

* In the book of accounts of these plays sOmTe
strange charges are recorded, e.g.: " Item paid for
mîendyng IHell Mouth ijd;-For keepyng fire at ditto.
iiijd.-lior settying the world on fire jd." The price
of robes and wings for angels and charges for still
more irreverent or blasphîeîmous " properties " also
occur. In a Mystery of the Creation at Bambor, in
the last century, Adiam wore a wig and brocade norn-

i ng gown, and the angels the wings of geese.

130
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and revealed the awful scenes of the last three different forms on the same page.

Judgment and the final consummation ot all he rhymes are frequently so execrable

things. tha in some MSS. and printed copies

In recording in his loffy numbers the brackets are used to indicate the rhyming

Story of the Fall of Man and Loss of Para- couplets. This was of course the very

dise, the sightless bard of English poesy childhood of dratnatic art, and it was there-

Whose inner vision seemed more clear for fore extremely infantile in its expression;

that the outer ray was quenched forever, it nevertheless gave tokens, like the youth-

how far soever he may have surpassed his ful Hercules, of a power of grappltng wïth

predecessors, could hardly be said to have difficulties, which was an augury of the

Pursued glorious strength it was afterward to

manifest.
Things uinattcnptcd, yTt in prose or rhyiu; With majestic sweep of thought the

for not onl tin the Miracle plays and grand drama of the ages is enacted in these

iTtysteries, but also in the still older plays. Al the converging lines of provi-

legendary poem of Caedmon, the Saxon dence and prophecy centre in the cross of

Monk, is the same story related with won- Christ; and from i strearms the light that

drous vigor and sublimity. irradiates the endless vista of the future.

The literary execution of thee plays i as Heaven itself seems opened, and the vision

Inight be expected, is very imperfect. The of the great white throne and the proces-

Mtost absurd anachronisms and solecisms sion of the palm-crowned, white-robed

Perpetually occur. The Old Testament multitude passes before us. We hear the

characters repeatedlv swear--a habit to " sevenfold chorus of hallelujahs and harp-

which they are greatly addicted-by "Sanct ing symphonies," the choiring of the cheru-

Peter an<l Sanct Poule, by Mahoumn and bim and seraphtm, and the song of the

the Sybill.> TiLles are strangely modern- redeemed in the presence of GDd. Anon

ized. The l Knights" who crucify our the scene is darkened by the s nades of end-

Lord speak of "Sir Pylate and Bishop Caia- less gloom, is lurid with the glare of

phas." The devils talk of "Sir Satan and quenchless fire, and awful with the cense-

Lord Lucifer." The interlocutors in the less wailings of the lost.

play quote from "Gregorye, Austyne, and Compared with these loity themes the

Sir Goldenmouth. The geography is in- sublimest tragedies of Greece or Rome and

extricablyconfused. The local topography thcir noblest epics pale into efadd splen-

of England is transferred to the fields of dor wan ." What tiarallel cati he drawn

Palestine; and London and Paris are fami- btween itse pett conflict roand the walls

liarly referredto by the shepherds o Beth- ofTroy, or the wanderings o Ulysses, or

lehtem. the building of a Latin town, and the fal

The awful scenes of the Passion are most of tua, the redemption of the word, and

painfully realized, and are delineated with the judgent day? What terror s of s-

wi the force andbreadth ofRtbens' sublime chylus or Sophocles cin shake the so u

Painting. The ribaldry and scurribe jests like the record cf the drowning of the

Of the rude soldiery throw into stronger world 1y water, or the vision its desttc-

Contrast the dreadful terrors of the scene. tion by firen? Wht pathos of Euripides

The monkish authors do not scrup e to can met the heart lke the tender story 0f

heighten the dramatic interest by the in- the Nativity, or the awful tagedy of the

troduction of legendary stories-often ab- Cross? The ignorant populace of a petty

surdly, sometimes with wonderfully pic burgh, and the boorish inhabitats of the

turesque effect. English and Latin are surrounding country, in that ultimate dim

strangely intermingled according to the ne- thule of the Wet where these plays were

cessities of the rhyme or rhythm. The .enacted, had brought heore their minds,

Writers manifest a sublime disdain of and doutless often decely itnoresscd pon

the servile res of syntax andt prosody, nerts, ioser lessons atd sublimer

and each spelis as seems right in his of truthsthan Plato wroteor Pindarus sutg. or

than were ever tatght by sage or ser in

eye- like then recor cf theu drwnn ofo the



The Greenjinch and the Nightingale.

stoa of the temple or grove of the academy.
And tt ese were no mere poet's fancies.
They were solemn realities and eternal
verities to their unlettered hearers. The
Judgment Day, whose terrors they beheld
portrayed, they believed to be at hand-at
the very door. Through the purifying
flames they felt that they themselves must
pass,

Till the foul crimes done in their days of nature

Were hurned and purged away.")

Though there may have been little in
this homely drama to refine the manners
or to cultivate the taste, there was much to
elevate and strengthen the character, and
to project the acts of every day upon the
solemn background of eternity. To suci

Christian teachings as these do we owe the
grave and God-fearing Anglo-Saxon man-
hood of the heroic past. The outcome of
these sacred influences may be seen in
every great work of our literature, in every
noble act of our history-in our Hanulet,
Lear, Macbeth; in our Milton, Bunyan,
Burns; in Cromwell and Iampden, in
Sidney and Vane; in the deeds of Marston
Moor and the memories of Plymouth Rock.

Wherever the eternal principles of right
and justice have met-whether in battle
shock or in council hall, on bloody scaflold
or in silent prison-with injustice, oppres-
sion and wrong, there has been felt and
seen the influence of the Christian teach-
ings of the dead and buried ages on the
human mind.

(To be continueid.)

THE GREENFINCH AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

(From the German of Gelbert,

BY JOHN READE.

A greenfinch and a nightingale

In front of Damon's window swing;
ler sadly sweet, melodious wail

The nightingale begins to sing.

The little son of Damon hears,
Weil pleased, the sound that greets his ears.

Which of the birds, I wonder, sings,"

The son of Damon asks, " so well ?1

Damon, to please the listener, brings

The cage and says, " Now, canst thou tell

Which is the songster of the twain?"

The boy replies, " Why, that is plain,"

And, pointing to the greenfinch, gay
With plumage bright of varied hue,

Says, " This I choose," without delay,
" To be the singer of the two.

She to whom such attire belongs
Cannot but sing the sweetest songs."

Iow often in this world of ours

Do people err like Damon's son,
And give to him whom fortune dowers

An honor that he has not won,
And, led by outward seeming, deem

Those wise who are not what they seem.

t3z
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JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

ARISTOCRACY. and four girls in the family, who being all
born in this country, found it a little diffi-

To be educated, without showing conceit cult (for the very air has a kind of traitor-

and pedantry, and to be rich without pride, ous freedom in it!) to put on so much ex-

are some of the good things hoped for in clusiveness as the old people; but they

the Millennium. But then the Millennium tried, nevertheless.

Will come just so much the sooner, if we Before our present volunteer system was

Cultivate its graces now. Besides, these thought of, the militia were enrolled every

virtues Pay, as we use them and propagate year on a certain Jay; and sometimes on

them. But the corresponding virtues of be- another certain day called out for drill.

ing uneducated without being rude, and Mr. Seagran was a militia captain. The

Poor without being envious, are equally able-bodied men of two whole "conces-

valuable and equally necessary. And next sions" haîf way across the townships,

to the pity that either series of graces formed his company. He might have caîl-

Bhould be so scarce in the world, is the ed his men together at the schoolhouse-

Pitt that the poor and illiterate should most of the officers did-and, in expecta-

Constitute themselves the guardians of the tion of his doing so, the teacher had spent

first, and the rich and learned of the se- several hours in an elaborate representa-

cond. If this could only be remedied, the tion (in chalk) on the blackboard over the

theoretical would then become practical- desk, of the Royal arms. But the Captain,

a great gain to the world. for some reason of his own (the men

There were a few families about Skendle thought it was to give the a luncheon,

Who labored under the impression that and have a good tim over hib strawber-

they were much above those around them; ries), chose to have them core to his own

rot that they were more learned -whic house to be enrolled. And there he sat,

Was in some instances true -for they de- rieither under a shade-tree nor yet in his

clined to rest their daims on the educa- parlor, but inside his dining-roo Win-

tional test; and not altogether that they dow, with a table and writing materials

were richer, for some of the were poor, beside bu, and had bis neighbors and

but iw was on account of family. " One their sons directed round to the end of the

or two members of this aristocratic circle, house, togive in their names, trough the

disgusted at length with sharn and pretence, open window and then depart!

threw off their coats and went to work; This was remembered next year, when

and in a few years really gained, by thrift the road-work was done. Mr. Seagram

and intelligence, the position and influ- could not afford to send a man, and work-

ence they had vainly sought on account of ed out his own time. Jonas Chuf let his

"family.m" But the Seagrams were the neighbor Longwraith alone for Once,

sate from beginning to end. The neigh- that he migt torment the Captain. "I

borhood was Ipoor "- no other body's heerd that you tuck cold, last summer,

grandfather had been in the army. The enrolling the militia" said Chuf It's a

farmn was poor- iL was onlv half-tilled. very bad thing sittin' by an open winder.

Their credit was poor-it had run out. I wouldnt do it this year, for no govern-

Everything about them was poor, except ment; 'd bring 'em right inter my best

theirunconquerablepride; thathad atouch parlor; and I'd kil a sheep, or an airly

of the sublime in it. Therewere two boys lamb, and I'd give 'm some dinner-and
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I wouldn't cut the bread so fashionable
thin, nuther." " Why, is the bread thin,
up on the ihird concession, Jonas?" "Well,
I talk about dinner, 'cause I think it would
do better than tea. Idon't like these militia
teas. The Captain and me had a regula-
tiod tea together at his place wunst.
There was seven little pieces of thin bread
and butter on a plate, and when I had
doubled one up in my cheek, the Captain
nodded and handed me another--and then
he nodded twice. Twice seemed to be the
rule, and if I'd tuck any more there'd 'a
been none left for anybody else. It ail
comes of the new military regulations."
" But that wa'nt the way in 1812," said
another; " it was ' Eat, boys, or else you
cai'tJigt,' with Brock." And so on the
banter went.

Nobody wanted to hire with Seagram;
for he managed always to put such an un-
approachable distance between himself and
his hired man, that it became very dis-
agreeable. And nobody wanted to "change
work " with him; for what was really a
favor he looked upon as a proper tri-
bute to his greatness. In consequence he
had more work in the busy season than
was possible for one man to do, and do
well; and his farming became worse year
by year. Poverty is a good preceptor, and
it should have taught him much. It only
taught him bitterness and murmuring. He
had been for several years a school-trustee
of the section; and, when he had his own
way in everything, gave much attention
and somewhat of time to the office. But
the crowning act of ingratitude on the part
of the section was when they associated
John Crow with him on the Board. Crow's
great object was " to have children learn
the jig now, they'll have to dance when
they get older. " The Captain's principle
was to " have them loyal, and obedient to
superiors." Crow would ask a candidate
for the school, whether " he understood a
child's naturP" Seagram would ask, "what
he knew concerning the British Constitu-
tion?" While the Captain would visit the
school, and give the children a lecture on
their duty, an hour in length, Crow would
drop in, and after learning from the teacher
that the children had been " very good, "
advise him to let them out at " recess " in

Expcriences.

the afternoon, as a reward for such menrit-
orious conduct.

Under dire stress of circumstances, the
young Seagrams had been sent to school.The
Captain would have had a tutor or govern-
ess at home; but it was vain to struggle
against poverty. They therefore had to
cast in their lot with others. One patriotic
work is accomplished by our schools: they
make children feel- and by an bye, like-
their equality. If the old Captain had
himself been trained at a Canadian common
school, he had been a happier man. His
children were very shy-thought everyone
was bent on teasing them (which was, to
an extent, true at first), - and afraid of ac-
cepting the little confidences of their class-
mates; but became at length fair scholars,
and not wholly disagreeable companions.
One in particular, Kitty (her mother was
always careful to call her Catherine Vic-
toria), became rather a favorite with the
scholars. But Kitty was by far too out-
spoken for ber own comfort at home. The
neighbors ot to know a great many of
the shams and shiftsof desperate gentility,
and Kitty often got into domestic disgrace
in consequence. When a fine party was made
-which happened aboutonceayear-Kitty
would be sure to tell some intimate from
whom the china was borrowed; or, worse
still, order her elder sisters to " snuff the
wax candles"-thus letting out the secret
that tallow dips, or equally vulgar moulds,
were the common burning of the house.
Or when the Captain had made one of his
mysterious visits to Toronto, Kitty would
tell on his return, " Pa hasn'tgot the She-
rn/ yeti" revealing the office-hunting
object of his visit to the capital.

Gentility is cosmopolitan. The man who
turns up his nose at the common herd in
his own country, is welcomed by a univer-
sal free-masonry by every other turn-up
nose in the world. Two young Scotchmen
who had been sent out by their friends, in
the vain hope that they would forget tod-
dy and take to hard work, found their way
to Seagram's. They had rented a farm in
the next township, and made a pretence of
working it ; keeping "bachelors' hall"
the while. Now, while there is a better
prospect for two young single men doing
well in a farming partnership than any
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other partnership I know, the prospect is 1 ting

blasted at once when idleness and whiskey the

corne in. There was not a baIl nor a Yor

Isoire " (pic-nics were not so fashionable bag

then) within many miles at which they and

Were not present; generally dressed in goi

kilts, and each with a pair of bagpipes. ber

Their pipes were magnificently mounted; bar

there was no doubt of their gentility. One "s

of them assured me (and 1 bad no special

reason for disbelief) that his pipes- be wa

Would not say that the bag had not been re- pro

newed, but the pipes as a wbole-had been me

present at the battle of Killiecrankie. Now ar

little Kitty Seagram had never seen bag- nei

pipes; but ber father had a wonderful Ger- Bu

man pipe, with a grand amber rnouth-piece wl

very like the mouth-pieces of tbese finely- Pi

mnounted bagpipes; and to Kitty it seemed to

a natural t ping that tbe mouth-pieces were no

used for the sane purpose-drawing, in- ge

stead of blowing. So, when they struck rn

up lTullochgorum,' she danced round -e

them with anytbing but a dignified aristo- or

cratic calmness; and wen they passed, tc

she screamed out with wonder and deligbt, fe

" Oh ! didn't they smoke a nice tune out of w

those bag things 1" a

Their ." Royal Stuart" tartan was seen if

flashing about the Captain's for several p

days; and it was afterwards understood b

among the neigbbors that they hiad sared n

with Seagram, by way of 'ai, their yast v

remittance from "home." If so, they s

would be his perpetual creditors; for be 1

neyerpaid in anything but piemises and I

excuses. Their remittances stopped ater

a year or two, and then their circunstances

grew desperate. They had neyer raised

more than paid their rent; peraps not an

much-and now their farming came to an

end. One of them went back to Scotland;

the other went to California or British

Columbia. But it would seem that in-

dustry and perseverance are pretty closely

allied to fortune, even on the Pacific; and

not having these, he missed that. At any

rate, a neighbor on his way out to El

Dorado found him on the Isthmus, at

Aspinwall. He was on his way back, and

had a through ticket to New York. Tarry-

ing too long among the whiskey shops, he

had been left by the steamer; and now,

with hardly a rag on his back, was " put-

in " as best he could the two weeks till

next steamer should be " up " for New

k. He seemed perfectly happy; what

gage he had was gone on the steamer,

without a cent in his pocket he was

ng from one saloon to another; playing

e a stratbspey for a "drink," and there

tering any number of pibrochs for a
luare meal."
qne of Captain Seagram's associates

1Mr. Pimpernel. Ie too had been
mised " a situation" under Govern-

nt; he, too, had had an uncle in the

ny, and held up his head above his

ighbors in accordance with that fact.

t it is a weary thing waiting a man's

iole life for what will never come; and

mpernell seemed to wake up all at once
new ideas. le sold his farm, which did

t bring him very much, for there was the

nteel farmer's inseparable companion-a

ortgage-to meet; but with wbat he had

went back into the bush. If you can

ce get a "gentleman" to throw off his

at, he generally goes to work with a per-

ct abandlon. When I see a man working

ith bad tools, and making up for that

id for lack of skill, by main stren gth-and

he works much with his hat ofl-and es-

eçially if he does not seem to care whether

e keeps his face and hands clean, I say to

myself, " That's a gentleman, broken-in to

work !" Well, Pimpernell was o.ne of that

ort. WhVen once he got back in the woods,

ie did not care how ragged he went. or
iow dirty. His natural instincts were

grovelling, his temper was none of the best,

and his life was a life with the muck-rake,

as depicted by Bunyan. A good many

years after, I fell in with him. lis farm

was pretty well cleared up. lis boys were

coarse, boorish fellows. le had made a

good deal of gain out of a primitive sort of

grist-mill and sawmill, all under one roof,

and driven by a pretty littie spring-creek

that ran across his lot. Like most of our

new townships, until the vegetable nould

is somewhat exhausted, it was spring

wheat, rather than fall wheat, that was

found to succeed best. Now, spring wheat

is apt to get caught with the early fall

rains; or, if it escapes those, is very apt to

be put into very open log barns, and get

well drifted over with snow. Either way,
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when it comes to the mill it is very likely 1 let shawl or handkerchief of worsted, tied.o be damp, and ill to grind. It is bad loosely round the neck, outside the coat-enough, millers tell me, with patent burr' collar, and with long flowingends in front.stones; but with granite millstones (as This was supposed to be a protection tromwere Pimpernell's) it was a perfect tor- the cold; but answered a far more impor-ment; for the stones would glaze over with tant place as the badge of their Iorder."
the pasty mass, and refuse to do their work. When Methodist meeting was over, theyIt was therefore quite understood that no- stood in double file at the door, to have abody was to bring damp wheat to Pimper- good look at the young ladies coming out.nell's mill. (The neighbors could not get Immediately these, in groups of three andround his long name, and called him four, had passed the outer gate, there was

Whippoorwiii.") 0f course everyone " mounting in hot haste " among the bloods.said his wheat was dry, when he brought The great object'seemed to be to overtakeit. Whippoorwill had been known to toss these successive groups of young ladies,a grist out to the pigs, when he had been give them some profound salutations fromd ceived. I laughed for a week at his their lofty and insecure seat, make the' Notice" in the mill. lie had chalked up horse do a little extra curvetting as theyin large and rather well-forned Roman passed-and so, sometimes before andcharacters, on the flour bolt, these words sometimes behind, escort these various
-a warning that meant something to the groups homeward. The adventure often
sneaking fellows who came with wet ended by the young " blood " dismountingwheat :- and leading his horse, which had become

Vet wheat niakes men to lie; ." too fractious " to ride, and finding hisAvoid that sin, and bring it dry." way homeward with some one he deigned
After I ceased laughing at Whippoorwill's to favor with his particular attentions, andnotice, I began to compare his life and putting up there for the afternoon. Withfamily to Seagram's. It was a difficult anyone who had never ridden much onmatter to decide whether the coarseness, horseback, the greatest wonder would bevntidiness and plenty at Whippoorwill's, or how the horse knew to " cut up" at thethe thin bread and butter, and the thread- very time his master wanted to show off!bare gentility and debt of Seagram were to Such sidling, and prancing, and creakingbe preferred. I knew there was a third of saddles, as the red mufflers went bylposition, wiere intelligence, thiift, and But if the horses could speak, the mysterycompetency might go together; but it is would soon be solved; for a horse whichnot a course that seems open to the " aris- has had many a cruel lesson with the spur,tocracy." If all things go well, they flou- knows whatpa touch of the heel and a tight-rish in glory; if they have neither outside ening of the curb-bit means;-it means,help nor inherited fortune, they live in "Now you skow o#, old fellow! or elsedebt and unreality, like Seagram. If they you'Il get a thrashing when you get home !"cone down to hard work, they end like And the horse, full of young blood andpoor "Whippoorwill." If any of them good oats, performs his part admirabîy.read these pages, let them take warning! And if some fair cheek loses color at someBut about Skendle and Gorton, and in- of the mad plunges made by the ''un-deed all over the country, were to be found manageable " steed, why then the succesatwo kinds of " quality." One was the is complete!

aristocracy proper, and the other was the These young men formed, as it were, a" bloods." The one heartily despised the society of their own. They constitutedother; and neither were much in f avor with themselves the leaders of rural fashion andthe ranak and file of the rural population. rural (young) society. There were Fred,The bloods are found now riding about the and Jim, and Joe, and Neit; and Dan, andcountry on Sundays in buggies smoking Lew, and Hank. I could come agreat dealcigars, and loud in their laughter. Things nearer, and add another name to each ofchange. Tkcn they all rode on horseback,with them--butitwould not do,Imight direct toospurs-their distinguishing badge a scar- many eyes upon nany a staid household,
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Where the young " blood ' of twenty years hood was more fihled with " odd characters "

ago is now the head of a rising family. than any other neighborhood ; only, in

These would now agree with me that it describing things as they appeared to John

does not Oay to be a " young blood." The Kanack's eyes, John necesarilY has more

Waste of time, that might have been spent to say about the odd characters. Just as a

in mental and moral acquirements; the rural friend observed to me not long ago,

waste of thought, when thought is most as we were riding along the road, through

vigorous-the deterioration of language some of the flats of the Erne. We had

found in the school of the " loud " and the passed without remark many a glorioua

gay-(for language re-acts on thought; elm and basswood; but whe r we came to an

good language promotes pure thought, and open space close to the river, where a dozen

correctspeech is closely allied to speaking the hawthorns and bastard willows grew in an

truth)-the utter waste of energy on trifling irregular circle, and leaning out and in

pursuits, all tend to dwarf the young nan's toward every point of the compaas-

after-growth. They answered a certain " There," said my friend, doesn't that put

end, as a kind of " opposition " to the you in mind of an Indian Bear-dance

"aristocracy founded upon nothing,"-as All going round in a circle, and using such

Mrs. Jamieson called society in Toronto- odd contortions !" So, in describing the

but I don't know one of them who has risen society of Skendle, I dwell more upon the

to honor or eminence. They wasted their circle that form the Bear-dancc! But after

morning, and high noon passed by, in all that, the large proportion of people

search of better workers! round about were quiet, proper and respect-

It must not be thought that our neighbor- able. And so they are everywhere.

THE LITTLE BIRD'S

BY JOHN READB.

SONG.

The little bird sang at the window,

And the sick man lay within,

And in spirit lie wandered far away

Beyond the city's din,

And he felt the joy of long ago

Leap in his veins again,

As he raised himself on his pillow,

And thought no more of his pain.

And the tide of heavenly music

The listener's soul o'erftowed,

And he called for his harp and, as he played,

lis soul returned to God.

But the fond young wife of the singer

Treasured his dying song,

Till she heard a voice that whispered,

" To mankind it doth belong."

" Oh l life is sad and weary-"

'Twas thus the poet said,-

There is su little ta live for,

'Twere better if one were dead."

But hark ! a strain triunphant,

That tells of joy and love,

And of hope and faith that raise the soul

All ills of life above.

'Twas the song of the dying singer

That the weary poet heard,

And it woke the music within his soul

And his better heart was stirred,

And he wrote, as the music prompted,

Of a liigher and nobler life,

O a faith serene and a courage high

In the midst of toit and strife.

The poet slept in a lonely grave,

And noue recalled his name,

But a patriot, mourning his country's fall,

And stung with her wrongs and shame,

Caught the tire of the poet's burning words

And his hea'rt rose high and free,

And he gave his life for his native land,

And the prize was liberty.
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INFLUENCE AND ITS ACCOMPANYING RESPONSIBILITY.

BY REV. B. F. AUSTIN.

Every man by his very advent into so- Every father stands at the head of a race
ciety starties into being a wave of influence of descendants transmitting his strength or
that will deepen and widen forever. Influ- weakness, his glory or shame, to coming
ence is an inseparable quality of our spiri- generations. Ilence wise and virtuous
tuai life whilst in society. It takes the parents as a rule, have obedient and loving
place in the world of spirits of attraction children, while the children of the wicked
in the world of matter. grow up inheriting their parents' vices

By its attractive power men incline thieir and walking in all their evil ways.
fellowmen to think and act in like manner This is undoubtedly the real signification
with theinselves. It is not an endowment of God'sWord in which He speaks of "visit-
of education or religion. All men pos- ing the iniquities of the fathers upon the
sess it. Education may increase and re- children" - not the punishment of the
ligion may sanctify it, yet it exists inde- father's sins upon the children, as nany
peuadently of both. would falsely quote or interpret.

This power of personal influence renders Nor is this influence feeble or unworthy
society a unit, and mankind one vast of our attention. Many have been led,brotherhood. Every man's life becomes a through lack of due consideration, to sup-
fountain sending forth from his very being .pose their influence very small, and hence
and from every act performed by him rills are led to attach but very little responsibili-
of influence to act upon society and assist ty to themselves. But what scale has any
in working out the great probl.m of human- man in which to weigh the influence of hisity. Men's lives run not in separate life? By what standard shall we measure
streams, but, intermingling, tend to black- the influence of the feeblest life? A little
en or purify the current of society, as the reflection will convince us of the utter im-
case may be. The origin of this influence possibility of estimating the influence of a
lies deep in the foundâtion of our nature. single act, much less that of a whole life.
It rests in a God-given susceptibility of re- A single word has often changed the cur-
ceiving impressions frorn the actions of rent of a life. The power of examp-le from a
others. This impressibility of our nature single act may awaken thought and lead to
exists through all stages of our natural reflection resulting in a change of purpose
lives, though it is most clearly discovera- and life. Who knows the memories called
ble in childhood. For this very reason a up, the trains of reflection started, the
mother's influence is perhaps the greater passions moved and resolutions arrived at
power at work upon society, outside the in the minds of his fellowmen caused by
supernatural. A mother's seat by the fire- some commonplace remark or action of
side is a very throne of power. Long be- his lue?
fore children are capable of language they We are accustomed ta look tao much
receive impressions from the touch of a upon the outer and materiai world and
mother's hand or the tone of a mother's forget the real spiritual world i which aur
voice. And these impressions of childlife chief influence exists. Our lives everywhere
form the character and determine to a great take hold ai the infinite and eternal. We
extent the whole course of subsequent life. tread daily upon wires that will reverbe-
Children grow up imitators, walkiing ina rate forever. Weare alloperators sending
mother's footsteps, imbibing a mother's down through caming generations mes-
spirit, they prepare to hand down the in- sages ai weal or woe.
fluence ai hier lueé ta future generatifns. Then, again, we shuld remember that
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the greatest influences of life are unconsci- responsible for tfe fiscos ious influence

ous influences. There goes forth uncnsci- th mn e only acounitable for their

ously from every life, whether we will it Or vothar end onsacos influence. But an

not, whether we labor for it or are indif•e- vuntary and conscu ine ut

rent to it, a silent, secret and powerful in- investigation ofrthe subject in the ight of

fluence that far outweighs the influence of reason will cnearsy attach responsibilitY to

our voluntary actions. lail the influences springing from our char-

The great forces of nature are sient acter. Influence springs fron character

ones. The power that holds the planets in and partakes of its moral hue. Men exert

their orbits is noiseless in its working; so more influence for good or ita on account

the greatest human influence works sient- of what they are than on account of what

ly and unconsciousiy upon mankind. We they do. Good men as naturally influence

have already seen that the influence of our men for good as the sun dispenses his light

voluntary actions cannot be coenputed. and heat or the flower its perfume. Bad

How much less then can we estimate the men send out unconsciously from their

invowuntary and unconscious influence characters influences of evil just as the stag-

that streams forth from us as iight from nant pool or fetid marsh sends forth its

the suni or water from the fountain We poisonous exhalations. And that this

may indeed judge of the c naractr of our order cannot be reversed we have the testi-

influence by observation or reasoning, but mony ofJesus: " A good tree cannot bring

the extent thereof we may neyer know in forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree

this life. 
bring forth good fruit." "Is a man res-

t have said the unconscious influence of ponsible for character?" If so, he is clearly

life far exceeded our conscious influence. responsible for that influence that springs

This will appear evident if we consider naturally and necessarily from it.

that the latter is but occasional, while the A man finds hirnself by accident in a

former is unceasing. Onlyonceina while pest-house, where he is obliged for a time

do we make direct attempts at influenci g to remain. He goes forth into society with

men, whilst the strong attractive force of his garments and person all impregnated

our characters is ever exerting itseif upon with disease. He joins in revelry and in-

them. Again, uncorscious influence finds toxication, and soon forgets the danger to

men unarmed against it, whilst any volun- which he exposes his friends and family.

tary attempt to influence men is frequenty Does his forgetfulness or unconsciousness

met with resistance. Men differ from render him excusable? Will not his help-

children in that the power of resistance is less children who surround him, drinking

vastly increased, and becomifg jealous of in unconsciously the dreaded disease, justly

their self-control they exert this power to hold him responsible for his conduct?

shake off any direct attempt of others to Oh, in the great day when the secrets of

control them. Many a man openly resist- al hearts and lives are revealed, it will be

ing direct attempts to lead him to repen- found that there is no disease so contagious

tance and faith in Christ has been over- and hurtful as sin !This influence is immortal

cone by the powerful eloquence of a gody andirremediable. The grave is not the burial

life. 
place of man's influence. A man's in.

TheseinfluencesmaY be classified accord- fluence has but commenced at death. It

ing to the part o man's nature upon which is then but the rivulet, trickling from the

they actas physical, intellectual and mountain side to develop in the future into

moral influences. Every moral influence a deepening, widening stream and mighty

exerta itselu in one of two ways: either river. His words will re-echo in the ears

attracting upward t wa ys: vituer of future generations, and his actions re-

or downward toward error and vice. In- peat themselves in the future history of the

deed nearly every influence has a moral race. iow important to be pure in heart

aspect, and hence arises our responsibility. and mfe, for"inoneof usiveth to himselfand

But the question may arise: " Ia a man no man dieth to himseif."
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BRITISII CANADA IN THE LAST CENTURY.

BY JOHN READE.

(Continued.)

On the memorable series of events which
led to that important change there is no
occasion to dwell. The closing years of
French power in Canada were character-
ized by much which made that change not
only tolerable, but desirable. Apart from
any, consideration of the almost constant,
decimating warfare which had been waged
between the French settlers and the British
and Indians, the rapacity and venality
of such men as Intendant Bigot and is
accomplices had served in no snanI degree
to make the French Government of Canada
odious and contemptible in the eyes of the
people.

Agriculture was neglected To such an
extent was the farmer a prey to the exac-
tions of the rulers, the seigneurs and the
soldiery that he had! no îheart to appîy him-
self diligently to the tillage of his land. He
was, moreover, liable at any aoment, per-
haps in the very work of harvesting, to be
called away for military service. He had
reason to be satisfied, considering the pre-
cariousness of his circumstances, if he
gained sufficient to clothe and feed his
body and those of his fainily. The inple-
ments which lie used were suche as his
ancestors had brouglit from France genera-
tions before, and of science in connection
with his labours he had never heard. -lis
mode of farming was, therefore, of the
rudest kind, as, indeed, that of the Cana-
dian habitant still is in districts remote
from the influence of progress. Nor was
there any apparent prospect of improve-
ment.

Of manufactures there were none worth
speaking of, and trade was in the hands
of a few. Commerce was forbiddt n fruit
to all but the favorites of the existing
government. To these, and to adventurers
who had no stake in the country, belonged

the produce of river and lake and forest-
the fish, the fur and the timber.

The population, which was estimated at
6o,ooô at the time of the conquest, was, as
may be imagined, scattered over a large
area. With the exception of Quebec, Mont-
real and Three Rivers there were no towns
worthy of the name. There were the be-
ginnings of villages at St. Johns, L'As-
somption, Berthier, Sorel, and other places,
but the great mass of the inhabitants was
settled along the banks of the St. Lawrence
or its tributaries. Some of the more adven-
turous had taken to the wild, free life of
the woods, and had identified themselves
by habits or inter-marriage with the ab-
original tribes.

Small as the population was, it was dis-
tinctly marked by lines of social partition
-the influential middle class of the pre-
sent day being, however, wanting. The
noblesse, the gentry, the higherclergy and
the few wealthy traders, formed a society
which was modelled on that of the mother
country. Between this class and the me-
chanics and peasantry there was no con-
necting link except what was supplied by
the ministers ofreligion, whose oflice made
them common to all. There may still be
i n the rural districts of Lower Canada com-
munities which resemble in most respects
those into which the population of New
France was divided before the conquest.
An earnest quest might still discover many
villages of Longprê, a few " Evangelines "
and an occasional "Basil theBlacksmith,'
in the Arcadia, if not the Acadia, of our
Dominion. And they are certainly not
less prosperous and happy to-day than
their forefathers were in the days of In-
tendant Bigot, or would ever have been
under the rule of France either before or
since the tragic disappearance from the

l'Io
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stage of life of " Monsieur and Madame I
Capet." It is, nevertheless, heartily wish-

ed that they were more so.

During the period between the conquest

and the Treaty of 1763, many of the French

residents of the towns returned to France,

but the great bulk ot the people chose to

remain. A good number of the soldiers

who took part in the subjugation of the

country settled in Canada, and not a few

of them chose thern wives from among the

daughters of the habitants, as their de-

scendants are still living to attest. Scotch

names especially abound in the French

Canada of to-day. There are Camerons,

Frasers, Morrisons, Arinstrongs, Reids,

Murrays, and MacKenzies who never spoke

aword ot English, and who are quite un

conscious of any anomaly in their namei

and speech. English, Irish, Welsh an(

German names are also found; though ii

less number. There were also, probably

occasional accessions of British blood, bi

immigration from the English colonie

and otherwise before the conquest. To suc'

immigration, no doubt, the latter ever

gave a considerable impulse. But how

ever the British colonization of Frenc

Canada began, the English-speaking po

tion of the population had acquired cons

derable influence aî#d wealth before tl

first lustrum after the Battle of the Plais

had passed away. The establishment

the Quebec Gazette by an English-spea

ing firm in 1764 is sufficient proof of thi

which proof receives additional confirm

tion from the many and various Engli

advertisements which its first numb%

contained.
Whatever shock the change of mast

may have given to the few who were m

deeply interested in the continuance of i

old regime, there is little reason to do'

that it was soon considered as genera

satisfactory. The victors imposed no h

yoke on the vanquislhed. On the contra

the latter were left in undisturbed posi

sion of all those institutions which t

most valued, while many oppressions

der which they had long suffered w

removed. There was, naturally, some

lous impatience of the power of offic

who were aliens in blood and langu

but disputes of any importance on grou

of origin were not destined to arise till

long afterwards. Eleven years after the

conquest, among some verses read by the

pupils of the " Petit Seminaire " of Qsue-

bec to Governor-General Carleton, on

the occasion of a visit paid by His Excel-

lency to that institution, occur the follow-

ing words:

"Apprends donc en ce jour de fête

A ne plus déplorer ton sort,

Peuple, aux justes los plus fort

Soumis par le droit de con quète.11

Much of the contentment manifested by

the French-Canadians of that time with

the English Government was undoubtedly

due to the clergy, who, besides their or-

dinary pastoral influence, had also charge

- of the houses ofeducation. They certainly,

s patriotic sentiment apart, had little cause

d to be dissatisfied with the change, and the

n time was soon to come when they might

, well regard it as a blessing.

y The chief difficulties between the two

s sections of the population arose with re-

h gard to the laws for the administration of

it property and the use of the French lan-

r- guagein the courts of law. But these diffi-

h culties were setLled with equitable consi-

r- deration for the majority. At all times,

i- however, there was an extreme French

se party among the French and an extrerne

is English party among the English. To

of what dissension and bloodshed the high-

k- handed conduct of the latter afterwards led

s; is well known; yet ultimately, through the

a- sinuous course of events, it was the means

sh of producing the constitution, so fair for
ers ail parties in the State, which we now

enjoy. Sic itur ad astra.

ers One has only to recall the ideas which

ost actuated the policy of British statesmen a

the hundred years ago, or even at a much later

ubt period, as to all questions connected with

lly popular representation, to be aware that

ard this ripe fruit of modern liberty had no

Lry, place in the system of government which

ses- was established after the conquest. The

hey Governor and Council were the Legisla-

un- ture. The people's duty was to be ruled

iere and taxed and to obey the laws. Still, from

jea- the conquest to theconstitutional act of 1791

:ials (in which year, also, Upper Canada be-

age, came a separate Province), it does not ap-

inds pear that Canada labored under greater
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disadvantages of administration than the
rest of the world. Qunite otherwise ; she is
the gainer in the comparison. Her refusal
to join with the thirteen insurgent colo
nies goes far to prove that lier people were
fairly treated and happy enough to be
sturdily loyal.

The general results of the change which
was effected by Wolfe's victory were well
summed up by the late Mr. Papineau, one
of the ablest men whom Canada has pro-
duced, in a speech which lie delivered to
the electors of Montreal West in the year
1820. Speaking of his country as it was
under French rule, he says: "Canada
seems not to have been considered as a
country which, from fertility of soil, salu-
brity of climate and extent of territory,
might then have been the peaceful abode
of a numerous and happy population; but
as a military post whose feeble garrison
was condemned to live in a state of perpe-
tual warfare and insecurity - frequently
suffering from famine-without trade, or
with a trade monopolized by private com-
panies-public and private property often
pillaged, and personal liberty daily violated
-when, year after year, the handful of
inhabitants settled in this Province were
dragged from their homes and families to
shed their blood and carry murder and
havoc from the shores of the great lakes,
the Mississippi and Ohio, to those of Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and Hudson's Bay.
Such was the situation of our fathers." He
then goes on to contrast with this sad pic-
ture the condition of the country under
British protection : " Behold the change!
George the Third, a sovereign revered
for his moral character, attention to his
kingly duties and love of his subjects, suc-
ceeds to Louis the Fifteenth, a prince then
deservedly despised for his debauchery,
his inattention to the wants of his people,
and his lavish profusion of his public
moneys upon his favorites and mistresses.
From that day the reign of law succeeded
to that of violence; from that day the treas-
ures, the navy and the armies of Great
Britain are mustered to afford us an invin-
cible protection against external danger;
from that day the better part of her laws
became ours, while our religion, property

and the laws by which th ey were governed
remained unaltered."

Such an acknowledgment from such a
man is right worthy of being had in re-
membrance.

To Sir Guy Carleton, afterwards Lord
Dorchester, who governed Canada al-
together for nearly twenty years, and who
took a deep and practical interest in its
welfare from the conquest (in which he
had a share) till hisdeath in i8o8, is due in
no small degree whatever of prosperity
came to be its lot during the period of
British possession in the last century. As
a leader in peace and war he has had few
equals. His administration, which was
just without beingharsh, firm and yet con-
ciliatory, his bravery as a soldier and his
skill as a general, as well as his private
virtues. deservedly won for him the ad-
miration, esteem and affection of all
whi came within the circle of his influ-
ence.

Let us now enquire what was the social
condition of Canada " under the British '
in the last century.

If there were nothing left to the enquirer
but the single advertisement of John Baird,
which appeared in the first number of the
Qiebec Gazette, as thebasis of information,
he might, with a moderate power of induc-
tiveness, construct a very fair account of
the mode of living pursued at Quebec a
hundred years ago. But the fact is that he
is overwhelmed with data, and his chief
difficulty is to choose with discrimination.
There is certainly ample evidence to show
that the inhabitants of the ancient capital
did not stint themselves in the luxuries of
their day and generation. The amount of
wine which they consumed was something
enormous, nor are we wanting in proof
that it was used among the better classes
to an extent which public opinion would
not allow at the present day. A corres-
pondent, more inclined to sobriety than
his fellow-citizens, after complimenting
Quebec society for its politeness and hos-
pitality-in which qualities it still excels-
finds fault with the social custom by which
" men are excited and provoked by healths
and rounds of toasts to fuddle themselves
in as indecent a manner as if they were in

142
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a tavern or in the most unpolished com-

pany. " In connection with this state of

affairs it may be interesting to give the

prices of different wines at that period :

Fine Old Red Port was sold at 17 shillings

a dozen; Claret at 12s.; Priniac at 17s.;

Muscat at 24s.; Modena at 27s.; Malaga

at 17s. - Lisbon at 17s.; Fyail at 15s.

Mr. Simon Fraser, perhaps one of those

converted jacobites who scaled the height

of Quebec, in 1759, turned civilian, gives us

the prices of tea: Single Green tea is 13s.

a pound; Best Hlyson, 25s.; Bohea 616d.

Pity that tea was so dear and wine aSO

cheap! Bread was very cheap, and large

quantities ofwheatwere exportedtwhercas

now Lower Canada has to import the most

of its cereals. Great attention was paid te

dress, and though no sumptuarylaws wert

in force, the principle on which they wert

founded, was still remembered, and attir

bespoke the position of the wearer. Thg

articles and styles advertised by draper

ancd tailors are, of course, in accordanc,

with the manufacture and fashion of th

time. The lists of dry goods and fanc

goods are very full, but to those engage

in the business now the antique nomen

clature might be puzzling. Irish linen wa

sold at from 116 to 710 per yard, and Iris

sheeting at from 116 to 216. We are n<

told the prices of tammies or durant

romals or molletons, cades or shalloon

but we are always carefully informed th

they may be had at the lowest price

Pains are also taken, in many instance

to indicate the previous experience of t'

advertisers. Thus tailors and mantu

makers generally " hail from " Londc

Mr. Hanna, the watch-maker, whose tim

keepers still tick attestation to his indusi

and popularity, is proud to have learn

his trade by the banks of the Liffey. e

Bennie, tailor and habit maker, fr

Edinburgh, " begs leave to inform

public that all gentlemen and ladies w

will be so good as to favor him with tih

custon may depend upon being faithft

served on the shortest notice and in

newest fashion for ready money or sh

credit, on the m"ost reasonable term

There were peruke-makers in those d

and they seem to have thriven well

Quebec, if we may judge by their ad

tised sales of real estate. Jewellers also

seem to have had plenty to do, as they ad-

vertise occasionally for assistants instead

of customers. Furriers, hatters, coutu-

rières and shoemakers also present their

claims to public favor, so that there was

no lack of provision for the wants of the

outer man.
From the general tone and nature of the

advertisements it is easily inferred that the

society of Quebec, soon after the conquest
was gay and iuxurious. We are not sur-

prised when we find that a theatrical com-

pany thought it worth their while to take

up their abode there. Among the pieces

played we find Home's ' Douglas" and

Otway's " Venice Preserved." The doors

were opened at 5 o'clock and the entertain-

ment began at half-past six! The frequent-

> ers of the " Thespian Theatre" were a

e select and privileged class, and only sub-

e scribers were admitted. Private theatricals

s were much in vogue; and, indeed, there

s was every variety of amusement which

e climate could allow or suggest, or the lovers

e of frolic devise. Nor were bards wanting

d to celebrate these festivities, witness the

following extract from a " carioling
Ssong:

h s Not all the fragrance of the spring,

Nor all the tuneful hirds that sing,
Can to the Plains the ladies bring,

S, So soon as carioling.

"Nor Venus with the winged Loves,
at Drawn by her sparrows or her doves,

:s. So gracefully or swiftly mnoves,

s, As ladies carioling. -

he Another poet, whose mind was evidently

a- less healthily braced by out-door exercise,

>n. gives us a very different picture of the re-

ie- creations of the period. It occurs in the

try course of an essay in versification called

ed "Evening: "
Mr. 'Now minuets o'er, the country dance is formed,

om See every little female passion rise;

the By jealousy, by pride, by envy warmed,

tho See Adam's child the child of Eve despise.

eir "With turned-up nose Bellinda Chloe eyes,

Chloe Myrtilla with contempt surveys;

uly What I with that creature dance l' Cleora cries,

the 'That vulgar wretch! I faint-unlace my stays.

iort * * *

s. Now meet in groups the philosophic band,
Iays Not in the porch, like those of ancient Greece,

in But where the hest Madeira is at hand

ver- From thonght the younger students to release.
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" For Hoyle's disciples hold it as a rule

That youth for knowledge should full dearly pay;
Wherefore to make young cubs the fitter tool

Presuming sense by Lethean drafts they slay.

With ail the fury of a tempest torn,
With execrations horrible to hear,

By ail the wrath of disappointment borne
The cards, their garments, hair, the losers tear. "

The winner's unfeeling composure is
described in another verse, and

Now dissipation reigns in varied forms,
Now riot in the bow.1 the senses steeps,

Whilst nature's child, secure from passion's storms
With tranquil mind in sweet oblivion sleeps. "

It is to be hoped, for the honor of the
ladies and gentlemen of old Quebec, that
" Asmodeus " was under the malign in-
fluence of envy, hatred and all uncharita-
bieness when he wrote these cynical verses.
If he wrote the truth we cannot be too
thainkful that the Chloes and Cleoras are
dead and buried.

Who was Miss Hannah MacCulloch?
She was a young lady once; and, if we may
believe her panegyrist, was a beauty in
her day. The acrostic in her honor is
anonymous, and occasion is taken in the
course of it to almost mention some other
yotng ladies by the way of making a
climax of her charms. The poet seems to
have been inspired by indignation at the
insinuations of " Asmodeus, " for he be-
gins thus:

Muses, how oft does Satire's vengeful gail
Invoke your powers to aid its bitter sting;"

and then he prefers his own claims to the
favor of the Nine:

. Sure you will rather listen Io my call,
Since beauty and Quebee's fair nymphs I sing."

It seems his petition was heard, for he
,forthwith begins his laudation :

" Henceforth Diana in Miss S-ps-n see,
As noble and majestic is her air;

Nor can fair Venus, W-lc-s, vie with thee,
Nor all lier heav'nly charins with thine compare.

Around the B-ch-rs Juno's glory plays,
Her power and charms in themni attract our praise.
Minerva, who with beauty's queen did vie

And patronized ail the fluer arts,
Crowned the Me N-ls with ber divinity,

Crowned them the queens of beauty and of
h

Unto fair F-m-n now I turn my song,
Lovely in ail she says, in ail she does;

Lo I to her toilet see each goddess throng,
One cannot ail, but each a charm bestows.

Could ail these beauties in one female be,
lier whoi I sing would be the lovely she."

This effusion provoked more criticism
than many a book of poetry is subjected to
nowadays, and the censors were in their
turn criticised by others, Montreal even
took part in this literary tournament. But
we are left in the dark as to its effect on
the spirits, tempers or destinies of Miss
MacCulloch and her sister belles.

It would seem that the author was a
young clerk or merchant ofQuebec, as one
of the critics spitefully tells him not to
desert his shop. The ladies themselves do
not escape, one writer suggesting that they
are coquettish enough already without
making them more so. The Montreal cor-
respondent is warned off as an intruder, and
told that he had better have saved his nine-
pence of postage money. Just imagine
this silly acrostic furnishing gossip for
Quebec and matter for the Gazette for
nearly two months!

As another note of the state of society at
that time may be mentioned occasional aa-
vertisements for the sale of negro lads and
wenches, or of rewards for the recovery and
restoration of missing ones. Slavery was
not abolished in Lower Canada till 18o3.
In Upper Canada, as a separate province,
it hardly ever existed. Did the manumitted
blacks remain in Canada after their libe-
ration, or did they seek a more congenial
climate?

For education there does not seem to
have been any public provision, but private
schools for both sexes were numerous.
These were probably expensive, so that the
poorer classes werevirtually debarred from
the advantages of learning. The instruc-
tion of Catholic children was in the hands
of the clergy, and it may be that in some of
the conventual schools a certain number
were admitted f ree of expense or at reduced
rates. It would appear that some of the
young ladies were sent to English board-
ing-schools, if we may judge by advertise-
ments in which the advantages of these
institutions are set forth.

A Miss or Mrs. Agnes Galbraith not onlylearts.
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taught school, but also carried on the to merit it." lis "course" is neverthe-

millinery business, to which she informs less a pretty full one, including English,

the public that she had served a regular French, Latin, Greek, writing in an easy

apprenticeship, besides having been " a and natural style after the best precedents ;

governess for several years to a genteel arithmetic,vulgar and decimal; geography,

boarding-school." with use of the globes; geometry; naviga-

The principal of a boys' school who te- tion with all the late modern improve-

sided at Three Rivers " respectfully begs ments; algebra, and every other useful and

leave to remark that 43e means to presurne ornamental branch of mathernatical learn-

no farther than he is perfectly able to per- ing." Some of the other male teachers

form and build his hoge of encouragement write in a similar strain of their qualifica-

on no other foundation than his assiduity tions.

(To be continued.)

NOTES OF A HASTY TRIP.

FROM THE LETTERS OF C. C.

( Continued.)

Our next move was to the Thames Tun- rose to call to order or speak there was per-

nel, into which we walked some distance, fect silence. A table extended along the

and saw daylight at the other end. The House, in front of the Speaker's chair, di-

tunnel is concave, much lower in the viding it into two parts. At the table sat

middle than at the ends. and is shorter than three ushers in wigs and gowns, and on it

we are naturahy and generaliy led to be- were the mace, a sandglass, and lots of

lieve. The entrance to it is by a spiral books andý pamphlets. On the Speaker's

stairway, over which severa have commit- left, to the left of the table, and on the first

ted suicide by throwing themselves down. or lowest seat opposite, sat the Ministers

The market stals along the tunnel are of the Crown and Government members.

no longer used. The Opposition members occupied the seats

Through the influence of Mr. Peek, on the Speaker's right; but I noticed that

meTber for Mid Surrey, we obtained during the evening the members of the

seats in the first or Spealer's Gailery House sat wherever they chose, and the

of the House of Commons, which we majority of the speakers on the Govern-

took at nie o'cfock in the evening, the ment benches were Opposition members.

hour the flouse opens. The House is Right opposite us, and on a gallery behind

iighted with gas from an arch along the the Speaker, and separated from the view

roof or ceiling, and as the lower part of the of members f theIlouse by a wire gauze,

arch is glazed with coored glass, through sat the lady visitors, who were only recent-

which the light passes, the effect is beauti ly allowed in at all, and are still regarded

fui; and the rich, meelow, orange light as out of place although thev occupy very

does not affect the eyes nearly as much as comfortable quarters.

the exposed gas. In front of, and imme- The first speaker we heard read his

diately facing us, was the Speaker, a re- whole speech, and many of the others did

markably pleasant-looking man, in a gown almost likewise. occabionaly the peak

and long powdered wig. Every time he ers were interrupted by the "hear, hear!"
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of their friends, or the " yah, yah s,'' or the I of the sheep and all the calves being under"yaw, yaws " of their adversaries, and cover. Some of the cattle had horns mea-
towards one o'clock the interruptions were suring upwards of six feet from tip to tip.
frequent and silly, the Speaker being seve- How the drovers managed to getthose sheep
ral times obliged to rise to cuîell the uproar; round was a marvel to me until I saw their
but any well-known member was always lis- dogs go at them, and it was worth seeing to
tened to with attention. As each speaker sat watch the dogs keep the sheep together.
down, a dozen others rose, and the Speaker After breakfast we shipped on board a
of the House called to the one who had steamer for Sheerness, at the mouth of the
been the quickest. His word was never Thames, 50 miles distant. The tide was
objected to. Much the best speech of the out when we left the wharf, and the first
evening was made by Mr. Gladstone, the thing I noticed was the ships in the dock,
first Minister of the Crown. He has a looking as though they were quite out of
slightly Irish accent. One or two members water. The river, too, is extremely tortuous;
betrayed ignorance of Canadian history the Essex shore is very low and marshy,
and actions by speaking of a proposed rail- being below high-water mark. The Kent
way from Canada to British Columbia. side has some title to beauty. Greenwich
The House adjourned at two o'clock a.m., h as lost its principal charm, all the old pen-
and as K. and I walked from the Parliament sioners having been turned off some three
Buildings policemen stopped the cabs on years ago, the fine buildings being noweither side to allow us to pass. used as barracks and for hospital purposes.

WEDNESDAY, June 26th.-Our party Woolwich generally, barracks, arsenal andstarted on the train to Windsor, where we houses, presents a very dirty appearance,
saw the Queen, the Prince and Princess of and the dockyard is closed. Ilere theWales, and other people of rank. After docks end and the country begins; housesdinner, which was the worst and dearest I give way to green fields, and at Gravesend,
ever ate, we were conducted by guides where we arrived at 12.45 p.m., thethrough the fine Royal mews or stables, river straightens, and grows wider andwhere 8o horses and ponies are kept, with wider until at its mouth its width is aboutcarriages, &c., in proportion; then through eight miles. At Thames Haven, which wethe various parts of the Castle, a magnifi- reached at 1.30 p.m., we obtained a goodcent pile of buildings, much finer than I view of a large number of sailing vesselsanticipated, and from the tower of which coming up the river, that here loses its dirtyone of the loveliest views I fancy in Europe appearance by mixing with the sea water.mnay be obtained. Our guide pointed out Sheerness is a very pretty place, thoughto us twelve counties of England; the Crys- not very large, while in the harbor formedtal Palace, 16 miles off; Runnymede, the by the junction of the river Medway withplace where King John signed the Magna the Thames are a number of old battle-Charta; Frogmore,andmanyotherplacesof ships, a ram, two brigs, and several twointerest, of which Eton College or School de- and three deckers. One line-of-battle shipserves notice, founded by Henry VI. in the was shown us that had won 29 'prizes inyear 1440. In St. George's Chapel were se- less than four years, the prize moneyveral very beautiful monuments, the chief amounting to more than the pay of theone being in memory of the Prince Consort. crew. We went aboard of and thoroughly

LoNDON, W. C., THIRSDAY, June 27.- inspected the " Great Eastern," which hasWe rose at six o'clock and made oui way lain here for eighteen months, and will re-to the great sheep and cattle market, Copen- main ten months longer before obtaininghagen Fields, where there is room for another cable to lay. Its engines and
35,00 sheep, 9,ooo cattle, and several thou.. works, paddle wheels, screw, cable tanks,sand calves. Though I do not think more and paying-out apparatus are all on an im-than two-thirds of that number were there mense scale, and well repay a visit. Wethis morning, yet it is in some respects a left Sheerness after an hour and a half,remarkable sight. Almost as far as the at 4.30 p.m., and reached London at 9.15eye can reach are forests of stalls, a portion p.m. Weather fair; miles 3,546.
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upon the future homes of the childreî
The audience listened with much attentio

and thanked me for the visit. The boys
the Home, when here, are engaged chol

ping wood, &c. I ought to have mentione
that I attended the noonday prayer-meetir
in the rooms of the Young Men's Christia

Association. About thirty were preser
several of them being ladies, and the mec

ing was maintained with interest. In ti
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FRIDAY, June 28.-Rose at 8 a.m., and 1 evening I sallied forth to Conference Hall,

after breakfast wended our way to the Mildrnay Park, where the last of a series of

Royal Mint, which also coins our Canadian meetings was going on, of the denomina-

rToney. 16,ooo,ooo gold sovereigns have tion to which Miss Macpherson, Mr.

just been issued. They were made at the Moody, Mr. Pennefather. &c., belong.

rate of about one million per week, and Over 2,000 people were present. The peo-

nearly everything is done by machinery, ple when I got there were engaged in sing-

only thirty or forty men being employed. ing, in the gardens, lively airs, such as

We saw the gold and silver melted, rolled, "We are marching on with sbield and banner

eut and stamped, weighed and measured. bright;"

Gold coin to receive the impression re- but at half-past seven they adjourned to the
quires a pressure of thirty-five tons, and church or hall, Mr. Pennefather presiding,
silver about fifteen tons. Outside the Mint and opening the meeting with the hope tha
was a crowd of several hundred dock labor- those who prayed should pray in the Spirit
ers on strike, but they were very quiet. and those who spoke should speak in th
We ascended the Monument, erected in Holy Ghost. After a few moments of silen
Memory of the great fire. It has 310 stone prayer and the singing of a hymn, Mr
steps, and from its summit may be obtain- Moody spoke on the text " Godns Glory,
ed one of the best views of Lordon, and ohic he ishe ted Gow Gly
the, church spires look like a forest. wich e wished to read as c t How shah

Our next move was to a Turkish bath at glorify God ?"and read in connection th

King's Cross, which I actually enjoyed. aceount of Paul's adventure with the viper

The first room was 140 degrees Fahrenheit, el arking that Paul might have preache

the second 175, and the third 240. I tried aIl bis life with that viper on his hand an

all three, also the shower bath, douche, and no one would bave believed bim; but th

Plunge. In the afternoon I visited Miss moment le shook it ofl the people listene

Macpherson's Home for boys and girls, at eagerly, and would bave made him a go

Spitalfields, one of the worst parts of Lon- so we sould give proof of our Christiani

don. The first thing that attracted my at- if we would bave others listen to us. i

tention was the window curtains, each with the blind man eld a light in the nig

a printed text of Scripture. The building time that people might not stumble av

itself, though comfortable, is very plain him, o Christians should so shine as n

inside and outside. Miss Macpherson was plain they cannot do any work for Go
not at home, but one of the lady superin- they are too weak and unable to prea
tendents kindly showed me over the build-t ar tec lik and gratle t

ing. The first room we entered was full of and teach like many great men; buts

girls making match boxes with nimble fin- should recolle t that God takes and us

gers. My conductress started a hymn, the weakest and iumbest to do lus wor

whicn was immediately taken up and con- Our strength is just wiat jtands in o

tinued by the children without any hind- way. Many migbty men have, like Sai

rance to their work. In a large hall up son, when his hair was cut, lost their pow

stairs more than 100 women of the poorest for good through their pride, and God w

classes were doing sewing for the Home, no longer use them. What we want is e

for which they were paid. By request I ad- thusiasm; any ism at all is better than i

r - - f- mnutes princinallv differentism. Man has been a failure sin

n. the fall of Eve; but the Gospel never fails,

n, and its spirit ensures success. Dr. Duff,

of when preaching once, became senseless

P- and was carried into the vestry. On his

.d recovering, and desiring to be carried back

g to finish his discourse, lie was told it would

tn kill him if he made the attempt; IAnd I,

t, he cried, "will die if I don't." That is the

t- kind of workers the Gospel wants. We

he talk about our duty to serve God. I wish

t
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the word duty could be abolished in His I ed cats fighting, &c. Spent the evening at
service. The angels to the last one would
come from heaven and work fifty or a hund-
red vears for the conversion of one soul,
and rejoice. The devil gocs up and down
in the world telling men that God hates
them because they are sinners; it is false-
there never was anything more false. God
never hated or hates nien. He gave His
Son that they might be savetl. He hates
sin only; and His desire is that men should
believe in lim and be saved from their
sins. Speaking of the American soldier
who had died looking up to heaven, he
said it was glorious to die looking up; but
if we would die looking up we must live
looking up, and hold the fort till Jesus
come. Mr. Moody spoke more than half
an hour, during which many of the audi-
ence were moved to tears, some sobbing
aloud. The address was thrilling to an
extreme, and at its close a rolling murmur
of pleasure and applause went through the
meeting. A few minutes silent prayer fol-
lowed, during which several requests for
prayer were read out by the chairman, fol-
lowed by an address from Major Malan,
now on his way to China as a missionary.
The hall was covered with Scripture texts,
many of them referring to the coming of
our Saviour, such as " Behold, He cometh
with clouds, and every eye shall see Him,
and they also which pierced Him," &c.

SATURDAY, June 29th.-We spent the
greater part of the day at the Kensington
Museum. One of the most beautiful things
I saw was a fac-simile of an ancient pulpit
at Pisa, now destroyed. The pulpit, the
work on which was almost wonderful, rests
on seven outer and a centre supports, one
or two of them being plain pillars; but the
others consisted of groups of figures.

After leaving the Museum, which I en-
joyed very much, I delivered Mr. Chap-
man's letter to Rev. Samuel Martin, Bel-
grave Rond. On the way home I walk-
ed around Buckingham Palace, St. James
Palace, Marlborough House, the Duke of
York's Column, &c., and through St.
James Park, Green Park, the Royal Arcade,
and the Lowther Arcade, and saw various
street sights; an Irishman relating " sto-

the German Gymnasium, which has about
Soo members and allows bowling, billiards,
a reading-room, chess, boxing, singlestick, a
bar, tea and coffee and ladies.

JUNE 30, 1872.-We rose at 8 o'clock and
went to hear Dr. Cummings. We were in
time to see the Sunday-school, which is
carried on in three divisions, for boys,
girls, and infants respectively, ail the
children of the poorer classes. The rooms,
which were used on week days as well,
are very bare and uncomfortable looking.
The great want of the school, the superin-
tendent told me, was teachers. The church
is a middle-sized, dark plain-looking build-
ing, with one gallery and a black sourding
board of antediluvian appearance over the
preacher's head. Many strangers visit the
church. Dr. Cummings is not prepos-
sessing in appearance; is rather tall and
thin, and wears spectacles. The text was
Song of Solomon ii., 10-12. No doubt in
Adam's time, when there was no sin in the
world, the seasons existed as at the present
day, without, however, the defects intro-
duced by sin. Anyone who thinks to eat
bread without being subjected to the
troubles, pain and trials of this life indul-
ges in Utopian dreams. Why if such a
thing as happiness without alloy could ex-
ist in this world it would be an earthly
paradise, such as we know is not to be
found here below; but Nature is awaiting a
time of resuscitation from the defects intro-
duced by the fall, and it is not another
world but this one, renovated and restored,
that will be the paradise hereafter, when
there would be no death. This world
has been cursed; it has yet to be blessed.
It appears to me sometimes as though the
whole animal creation were aware of the
curse-horses, dogs, even the birds retire
out of sight into some obscure, dark cor-
ner to die. There is more winter than
summer in this world, more shade than
sunshine. Everything seems to sayI "Here
is no rest for you,' and when God's fat,
-not man's art-removes the curse from
this world, then shall the wilderness blos-
som as the rose, and we may realize better
the possibility of this when we look at even
what improvement man may effect incertain

ries," accompanied by his shillelah, train- flowers by cultivation. Having made seve-
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ral quotations from varjous writers about rooms are turnished with very ordinary

the singing of the nightingale, the Doctor wooden tables and forms. I tancy the

Went on to say, " I think Paradise itself school is as plain now as at its foundation,

would be tame without singing and music, 300 years ago. An open-air gymnasium is

and I repeat what I have often said before, attached. I am told it requires some influ-

that every one of you should learn to sing. ence to gain admission. None are admit-

Then would the Church on earth more ted over ten years of age, and the first two

nearly approach the Church in heaven, years are spent somewhere in the country,

where songs of praise never cease. But where they talk of moving the whole school

while everything is beautiful and attractive soon.

in heaven, what is the use of picturing it if After dinner I visited the Finsbury Cha-

you are not pressing there? Awake, thou pel Congregational Sunday-school. It

that sleepest, and Christ will make thee numbers about 300 children of both rich

whole. '1 He that cometh unto me I will and poor. At three, or rather half-past

in no wise cast out.' 1leaven is worth three, I went to the Bible class meeting at

possessing, and is offered free.' Sermon the rooms of the Young Men' s Christian

about 40 minutes; regular slow Scotch ser- Association. Mr. D. L. Moody conducted

vice; no organ. the class, taking the word " Blood" as his

On the conclusion of the service we walk- subject. "We must have something to

ed over to Christ's Hospital (Blue Coat found our hopes on, and this is the only

School). The boys, to the number of 750, true one; any other is a suggestion of

were just coming from service in the cha- Satan." Proofs were given to members of

pel, and scattered over the grounds. We the class and read with remarks by Mr.

easily made the acquaintance of thr e of Moody. After clas we, by invitation, took

theai for information. They as a whole tea with Messrs. Moody, Shipton, Wil-

are a thoroughly English and fine-looking liams, and others. In the evening we

lot of boys, rendered peculiar by their long heard Dr. Parker in the Albion Presbyte-

blue coats, white ties, yellow stockings, rian Chapel. He resembles Dr. Ormiston

and no hats; but are bright, open-faced, slightly, but is rougher in appearance, ges-

and well conducted. In a quarter of an ture and language. Text, Mark x., 46 to

hour they were, at bugle caîl, forned into end of chapter. "Blind Bartimeus was both

companies, about twentyctwo in number, blind and a beggar, but lie did what we

each company having a sergeant and small should do-seized his opportunity, having

flag, and making a very pretty and military first felt his need, and addressed Jesus

appearance. They formed in column, and in the only way that man can address God,

each company in turn formed fours, right, 'have mercy on me.' 'You have not wat

and marched into the immense dining-hall. you want because you ask not or ask amiss.'

We as visitors were conducted to a gallery .(e.g. Liturgy.) The people charged Bar-

at the upper end of the hall, whence we timeus to hold his peace. lIow difficult it

could see all that went on below. The is for one man in need to understand an-

boys as they entered fornied in line on other in a different need ! Bartimeus, hav-

each side of the tables, sixteen in number, ing first asked for mercy, particularized

sang a verse of grace with organ accom- his greatest need and made a right use of

paniment, faced inwards and seated them- his blessings, and praised his Saviour. If

selves on wooden forms at table, a certain gratitude will not speak for Jesus, then evil

number having been detailed to wait on the men will win the day." Sermon forcible;

others. I imagine they take turns as wait- 40 minutes. At the Young Men's Christiaa

ers. The dinner consisted of cold meat, Association prayer-meeting at 8.45 to

salad, bread and water, and some of the 9-30 p.m., about 20 were present. The

older boys had ale. This we were told is meeting consisted of singing, prayer, read-

the regular dinner. The various class ing a chapter, and a few remarks.

(To be continued.) .



Glen Farm.

GLEN FARM.

BY ELIZABETH DYSART.

The brook that wandered in and out Katie, do you remember telling me,
arnong the broad acres of Glen Farm, not long ago, how you wished you could do
laughed and danced by the old, crooked some brave deed ?"
apple tree that leaned wearily over it, ne-
ver sending one look up into the sad little
face peeping out frorn among the apple
blossoms where Katie Lee had hidden her-
self.

" Oh, dear," sighed poor Katie, " how-
ever shall I get along, now ? I thought I
had trouble enough when mother was well;
but now I just shall give up." And the
brown eyes wore a troubled look, pitiful to
see.

- Katie, come down and tell me what
is the matter," said a hearty voice under
the tree.

The voice belonged to Mrs. Wiltsie, a
middle-aged, motherly-looking woman,
who, having no young people of her own,
was the special friend of most of those who
knew ber. Moreover, she had been Katie's
Sabbath-school teacher, and df all people
the very one she would have chosen to see.

So she descended quickly, and wiping
away the tears that would come, with the
corner of her white apron, she said,

I' so glad to see you, Mrs. Wiltsie,
for I was never in such trouble. Mother
is sick, and Ellen has left, and father spent
the whole of yesterday looking for another
girl and couldn't find one; and this morn-
ing he said we must do without one. He
could not spend all sumpner looking for a
girl, if the work went to the dogs."

Mrs. Wiltsie put her arm round the child,
and smoothed the tangled curls, as she
said,

" I suppose there is oniy you to do the
work, and it is a good deal for a girl of fif..
teen."

- Only me; and you know mother has
done everything, and I don't know how to
do a thing. And such a family! and
father is so particularV!

Yes, I remember."
Here is an opportunity for you. The

vexations and trials of patience you will
have to endure will require more strength
and more grace, my child, than many a
man has neded to make what the world
calls a hero. Try as best you can to fill
your mother's place; and above all, keep
sunshiny. That will help to atone for
your mistakes."

SIl try, indeed I will," said grateful
Katie, smiling through her tears.

" When you want any help that I can
give you, come to me; but don't forget the
sunshine," and with a beaming smile that
seemed made of the article she recom-
mended, she left Katie.

I will be brave, and above all I will be
pleasant," said Katie to herself, as she
started homeward.

The neighbor who had been sitting with
her mother took leave, and the litle maiden
soon had tea ready. It was easily accom-
plished, for the supplies provided by the
careful housekeeper were not yet exhausted,
but Katie thought with dismay what she
should do when they were.

" Katie," called a feeble voice from her
mother's room, " have you got some of
that cold beef for tea ? You know your
father likes it. And cheese, Katie, he
must have that; and be sure the kettle boils
before you put the tea to draw, your father
is so particular. Oh! I wish I could see
to things myself."

"l Il be careful, mother dear, to have
everything just as you did," said Katie
hopefully.

" But you won't succeed, I know; and
then father will fret," and the look of
anxiety on her face did not look favorable
to a speedy recovery.
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Josiah Lee care in; abigbroad-shouder- i When it was finished she went up to her

ed man, who might have been handsome own room, locked the door, and flung her-

when he was in a good humor, but just self into a seat.

now sornething had gone wrong in the fleld, IlThat's always the way," she said, an-

and he was cross. grily. "Work, work and noting else. 'd

" Be alive here, Katie, and have supper; rather be a beggar, and have sore corfort

men can't afford to wait for you to idie of my life. I don't wonder mother is sic,;

round." she's worked to death. I hate the very

Ail ready, sir." sight of the money when the making of it

"Why didn't you say s0 then? Corne, is taking the life out of us aIl.

boy" WA loud cry from Johnny came up froin

Gathered round the tea table was the below, and she went down.

entire fadily, Mrs. Lee excepted. " Here, take care of this child, " said her

There was Maxwell, the eldest. He had father. ' I was awful tired, and I guess I

a frank, handsoMe face, not unlike his must have dropped asleep, and be has gone

father's, but without the harsness. Ralpb1 and burnt his hand. I should think you

tirid and quiet, like the rother, who feared might have stayed to take care o him."

ier husband rnuch more than she loved "I was tired too, " she said, hotly.

him. Then came Katie, the only daughter. What tired you? A little bit of house-

Dick, Fred, and twoiyears-old Johnny corn- work ! If you had to earn the noney you

plefd the circle. As they left the table spend, you migt talk about being tired, "

Max said, and putting his pipe in his vest pocket, he

MI a going over to Chnton to-nigbt, was leaving the room, when lie met a port-

Katie; don't you want to go with me." ly figure in the door.

" To be sure I do." Good evening, Dr. Bell. low do you

& Well, I guess you ca't," put in her do?"

father. " Who would stay with your " I met Max, and lie asked me to call

fother?" 
and see his mother, who was sick he said."

Ralph r ight," said Katie, ti.idly. "There's nothing serious the matter with

"Ralph's got soethig else to do." her, " said the loving Josia. " Got a cold

Katie went out, disappoiftrn t in every guess."
Katofier e otdap iAn hour later the doctor and the husband

"l he child is tired," said Maxwell; "a stood in the back yard talking of the wife.

drive would do ber good." Josiah Lee, your wife won't live six

d You need not dictate to me, sir," said months-no, nor three, if something isn't

Mr. Lee, haughtily. " I guess I know done for her."

what is good for my children. The best "Wel , give er soe medicine then.

place for a girl is at borne at lier work." P>atch bier up as quick as you can. Bad

Katie carne back in ti me to hear the last tbing for a farmer to have the nistress of

sentence, and it struck ber temper as a the bouse laid up at this tie of the year.

spark would powder. She dared not say W'at ails ber" t h

anything, but she banged the dishes at the 'She is abnolutely worked to death

imminent risk of a breakage; gave Fred a ''hat can the yran iean'"

slap that sent him howling to his mother; sI rnean that your wife's disease is

and set Johniy up in his highchair with siply overwork. I bave questioned ber

advice to " stay there. " Then under tbe closely about oer last winter's work, and

impetus« given by her anger, she soon had find she has done as mucb as two wornen

the tea-things disposed of, and the room sbould bave done. ler strength is entire-

restored to order. ed anee and unless she bas complete rest

All this tirne the father quietly smoked and treedor frorn care, nothxng will save

his pipe. The spirit of anger manifested her."

by his child was nothing to him; the work Wbat do you expect me to do about

was being done -that was the rnost impor- it?"

tant thing. "Get a cornpetent woran to take the
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charge of things here. Then pack Mrs.
Lee up, and send her off where she will not
even see the work done, and she may live
to be old yet. "

"Of course I don't want her to work
when she is not able; but don't you think
now, Doctor, she might get well just as fast
here ? Then she could see a little to the
house, and keep the lest running straight.
I shouldn't wonder now," he went on
warming with the subject, " if she got well
faster, and kept an easier mind too."

"I have but one opinion on the subject,
and I have given that," said Dr. Bell, short-
ly.

Josiah Lee took off his hat, and wiped
his face with a huge cotton handkerchief.
Evidently he was distressed at the situa-
tion in which he found himself.

"Well," he said, at last with a dismal
sigh, " where could I get some one?" .

"Nancy Martin would come, I think."
"I went to see ber yesterday.
"Wouldn't she corne?'
"Yes, but she wants seven dollars a

month. Now, you know, that's unreason-
able. "

"Josiah Lee! Are you beast or human?
You! with thousands at interest, besides
this splendid farm, to let your wife lie
there and die from pure stinginess! " And
the old doctor stalked off and left Josiah
Lee dumb with astonishment that any one
should have the audacity to speak so to
him, the honest owner of so much property,
for that fact was what gave Josiah Lee so
nuch importance in his own eyes.
Next morning found Mrs. Lee feverish

and nervous, and very anxious about
Katie's performances in the kitchen. But
Mrs. Wiltsie came and sat an hour or two
with her, and gave directions, by the help
of which a tolerable dinner was cooked.

Katie had just settled herself for a little
rest before tea, when ber heart went down
with a thud at sight of a carriage from the
village containing a bloorr ing young lady
and an immense trunk.

" There isn't the first thing for tea, " she
said drearily, as ber reluctant feet carried
her to the door to meet ber unwelcone
guest.

" Is Mrs. Lee at home? " asked the
stranger.

I" Yes, but she is sick," secretly hoping
this might prove a damper, and induce ber
to go away. Vain hope! For ber next
question was,

" Cai I see Miss Lee?"
"I am Katie Lee. Will you come in?"
" I am your cousin Roxy, " she said,

taking Katie right into ber arms and kiss-
ing ber heartily.

She stopped at the crib to give little
Johnny, who was taking his afternoon nap,
a kiss so light that it only brought a smile
to his lips without wakening him.

" He's a little beauty, " she said, turning
to Katie. Now Katie had never taken time
to think Johnny was pretty, but when she
looked at him again, she thought it was
true.

"Where is the mother? " asked the new
cousin, with an amused look at the shy
girl who was following rather than lead-
ing ber.

Katie threw open the door, and Roxy
seated herself on the side of the bed, as
she said,

" You remember little Roxy Lee, Rich-
ard Lee's daughter, Auntiet"

Oh, yes. But this can't be her."
"This is Roxy, and nobody else," she

said with a bright smile that brought a
faint answer in the worn woman's face,

"I arn very sorry I happened to be sick
when you came. There's no one but Katie
to do anything, and she does not know
very well how."

"Then I shall have a chance tW show My
dexterity in housekeeping. Come i tle
Katie, I want to get off this ht dre4 if
you please."

With a half uttered apology, Katie show-
ed ber to her room.

Roxy Lee was above Ânédium height,
rather stout, with a complexion ,e apple-
blossoms, clear dark eyes, an ark hair
that hung in heavy ringlets nearly to her
waist. Her hands were large, well formeld,
and white. They looked strong and help-
ful.

Uncle Josiah did not teem overjoyed to
see her, but the greeting that Max gave
ber was warm enough for two. Max had
met her two years before, so they were not
strangers.
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After tea uncle Josiah put lier through 1 give him Glen Farm, which he had intend-

the catechism. putd for Dick, and give Dick what he sup-

"l How many children has your father, posed was a poorer one.

Roxy?" 
"lThen, " Roxy wvent on, ",my father

RNioe." always has given one-tenth of his income

"Mercy! what a family. Guess it costs to religious and charitable purposes; and

"ick something to keep them. Ail at he thinks he has been prospered on that

home?" 
account. The Scripture says, ' Honor

hIl o but Roxy. the Lord with thy subtance, and with the

"And you'v neyer been away before, I first fruits of ail thine increase: so shall

suppose." n thy barns be filled with plenty.'

"Yes sir. I taught shool awhile." Josiah showed symptoms of anger.

"What made you give it up?" "Oh, I know ail those arguments about

"Didn't find it profitable. I was losing giving; Ive had them fired at me often

my health as fast as possible, and father enough. A man can't own a few thou-

took me home." sands without having his life pestered out

oBut weren't you making money?" of him by those religious beggars. I don't

Oh, yes, I had excellent wages. But believe in it."

tnoney is scarcely a substitute for health, "lFather does," said Roxy quietly. "lHe

You know." thinks what he invests in that way brings

That was entirely at variance with his him good interest."

philosophy. He believed money to be the Mr. Lee was filling his well-used pipe.

chiefgood-at last his daily life said so. " Your f ather smokes," he said, by way

lie locked his lips together for a moment of changing the subject.

and then said, m "No, sir. He used to; but now he spends

"May be hard work didn't agree with the money in books instead."

your constitution or your feelings?" He laid a live coal in the newly filled

"No sir, it did not." pipe, and went out, leaving a blue cloud,

Soinething like a smile ran over his face that was rather too odoriferous, behind

as he.went on, hm.

"I remember your mother when she was Next morning Roxy came down cl a

a girl - I haven't seen liei since she was print wrapper and linen collar, her curis

married, neer had ti-e to spend visiting tucked in a net, and an apron in her hand.

-but she did not like to work veri well ' Oh, you shouldn't have come down

then. I suppose she has trained her girls yet," said Katie, ruefulhy; "breakfast

in the samne way. " won't be ready for a long time."

IPrecisel! Father does not believe in "I came down early on purpose to help

working too hard either. " you get breakfast. I shall instal myself

"I guess he has not made much money chief cook, while you set the table."

then." Cooking was one of Katie's aversions;

" He values his property at about two but she said,

hundred and fifty thousand, I believe." "No, I can't let you. You'll get awfuly

" The dickens!" Josiali Lee was a hot, and burn your face and everything.

church-member, and was not in the habit cah do it all rnys lf.

of using such words; but this was an extra IYou're a brave littne body; but I mean

occasion, and he rose to his feet, excitedly. to help you, ail the saine. I an fot afraid

low has »e made it?" of a burning."

"My grandfather Lee gave each of is When the breakfast was ready a short

boys a farm, did lie not?" chapter was read fron the Bible, folhowed

Yes, go on." by a hurried prayer.

Coal was found on my father's; that T he meal was cate alost ln silence,

gave him a start in the world." and then Max and Raph and their father

Josiah Lee thought, with a twinge, of went away, and Roxy went in to sec ber

the time when lie had induced his father to aunt.
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Presently, the noise of a conflict came up Kate felt the rebuke, and sat silent.from the kitchen, and Katie was heard A week went by, and the ousehold
saying, 'aà ekwetbadth Oshlain, ytsmachinery moved like clock-work under

Fedc o<u selfish little wretch! Let Roxy's skilful management. Then, oneFred alone." morning, Max introduced Nancy Martin toRoxy, do you think you could settle the kitchen, much to Katie's relief; for, tothem? " said Mrs. Lee, who began already tell the truth, both she and Roxy were feel-
to have faith in this strong, wornanly girl. ing tired under the unusual strain uou"Those two boys do quarrel terribly, " she their muscles.
added as Roxy went towards the scene of Josiah Lee shut his lips very tight, butbattle. took no notice of Nancy. When they wereFred had made his escape; and now it alone, he said to Max,
was a hand-to hand fight between Katie and " Who authorized you to bring that
Dick. j woman here ?"

"I won't be bossed by a girl, I tell you," " I took the responsibility myself, aftercried Dick angrily: but a sight of Roxy's waiting a week to see if you would do it."face in the door put him to flight. Katie " I consider myself capable of attendingdrew a deep breath. to my own affairs."
" I wish I was dead! " she cried, passion- " It is your affair to see that my motherately. Only the day before yesterday, is relieved of care. That had not been at-I promised Mrs. Wiltsie to be pleasant al- tended to, so I took the matter into myown

ways; and this is not the first time I have hands," said Max, coolly.
been cross and angry since." Josiah saw a determination in his son'sIon't let one or two failures discourage face that would not be easily moved; so heyou, Katie dear," said Roxy. " Be brave, merely said,
and try again. " "I suppose you will see her paid ?"I have tried, and it's no use," and tears "Certainly, if you refuse to do it ;" andbegan to gather in the brown eyes. so the matter ended.

" Did you ask help from One who is Mrs. Lee was soon able to come into thestronger than we?" sitting-room; and after making a tour ofKatie looked up quickly. the house, by easy stages, she said," Oh, you mean did I pray about it. No, " Roxy, you have done wonderfully well.I don't see auch use in praying. " Everything is as well attended to as I could"Oh1, Katie! Il have done it."
"Praying makes people Christians; and if "You see, Auntie, I am a farmer'sall Christians are like father, I don't want; daughter; and without allowing them toto be one. iIe belongs to the church, and i work too hard, my mother obliged her girlsold Mr. Watson who never goes to church to learn how to do everything about house-is a great deal more kind and pleasant to keeping. We girls take the managementhis children than father is. IIe acts as if in turn, a week at a time."

we were just so many machines; and if he "I should think you would waste thingscan contrive to get plenty of work done, in learning."
he don't care a pin whether we do right or " So we did, to be sure, at first; butwrong. mother watched us, and we soon became" Katie child, you must not talk so. Do quite expert. Now, you see, if she is off
you not know some Christian who is as duty it makes no derangement in the bouse-kind and pleasant as any one who is not?' hold. She is not missed in the kitchen."

"Yes; Mrs. Wiltsie is better than any "I wish I had done so with Katie; but
one I know, and I believe she is a real truc your uncle is so hard to please, and findsChristian. so much fault, that I have never dared let"That is the sort you want to be. You ber experiment; so, as you know, she isand I are not to judge others, dear ; but dreadfully ignorant. I see now how wrong
just live right ourselves, and never mind it has been ; but I do dread Josiah's scold-
them·. ings so."

C To be continue d.)
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"AssoUAN, Feb. i8th, Cairo. We have jndeed had a glorious

" DAHABEEH ' TITANIA.' time.

"We arrived here last evening. The On February zoth we left Assouan for

approach to Assouan is finer than any- ", Macart, S.

thing we have yet seen. Some grand rocks In after aou ings and

surround the bay. The palm trees that orna- experiences. Truly we have great things

Mnent both the banks and islands are very to be thankful for. We passed through the

fine; as many as ten and twelve trees spring first cataract with its six ' gateS,' as they

from one root. To-day we have visited theo

remains of an old temple and the quarries " pass. We might have done it in one, but

where we saw an enormous obelisk, hewn these people take their own time. Some-

partly from the granite rock, but ne"er times we had as tany as 200 men to hel

completed. The ride on donkeys over such u huh etil hyeecs ra

usxperience. Trtaly wehae exre things

desolation it would be impossible to gve

troaring, scolding, exceed anything you

places in Scripture; thee well describe could imagine; but we went safely through,

suf scenes. We rode through numberlesscalthem h It ok te days to

temais thf a olbemplten ith burokes' pass.u on accohtv oneiin sonae bt

where, we sw an beinorous oeisken water was very low, and sometimes, when

pottery. At one point we passed the capi we grounded, we had as ma y as twelve

talso some grandtemple. Onourreturnwe undressed men in the waterxpushing the

observed that a dahabeeh hd arrived since boat with their backs. The excitement

we had lest. ie soon found it was a New raring in eed anhin yo

York party of travellers. We went to cal, while it lasted; but when we return-

and as they determined to go two miles ad to our peaceful sailing, sith our own

higher up on the morrow, we went with men, the calr was indeed delighttul. The

them through a most beautiful part of the Reis, or captain, gives up the boat to the

river. Of course we took our small boat, Reises of the Cataracts, four in number.

which had conveyed us to theirs, by which boarewit thercks T ecitemen

wne ha d left e e soo fou d b h it w as N w o as er gr te indee d iw e c enj o e ni

ans te retrmedd t gob tw mils there; two on our dahabeeh to order their

lightful sail. Strange to say, when we own men, who are on board. When our

were riding over that desolate desert, we dahabeeh was moored one evening, just

met with a Mr. -, of New York, who sat below one of the smaller catracts, we were

next to P- at table on his last voyage. astonished by seeing a head coming down

We invited him to dine with us. He had the current, and on the top of the head a

never been on a dahabeeh, and was pleased very large turban. Soon it reached the

to come; so immediately on our return we shore, rose like a mermaid from the water,

sent our small boat over for him. In con- and at the same time the large turban was

versation we found that his friends could unrolled, and fell in graceful folds to a

not get enough to eat on the steamer. He woman's feet. The bearing of these Egyp-

told us some of the party had been hungry tian women has something grand about it.

since they left Cairo. By steamer the trip f they are carrying a heavy water jar, or

to the second cataract is made in three o r

weeks-too long a time to be hungry. For tearilofeswigi mk n

this trip they pay £46. diffrence; they are still erect and elegant.

thistnp heypay 46.I have seen a woman, with a burden on her

"WAD,£ HALFA, Feb. 28th. head, pick something from the ground with

"We have reached the extreme point of her toes, raise her foot behind and take it

Our journey up the Nile-797 miles above with her hand, not in the least troubled by
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so doing. But to return to our poor
woman, rising like a dusky river-nymph
from the Nile. She had been to an island
to get rushes of which to make mats. Soon
another followed with a little child before
her. Their raft was a round log, which,
on landing, they carried home on their
heads, as well as their rushes, till it was
required for another voyage. If you could
see the turbid waters through which they
steered their way with their feet, you would
think the thing impossible; but even the
little children are more like fish than
human beings.

On our return to Assouan, so soon as
our dahabeeh was moored, our dragoman
went to the Gov'ernor for letters. We had
not heard a word from you for a month.
He returned-'no letters.' Imagine our
disappointmentl Half an hour before we
sailed P. thought he would make another
trial himself, the dragoman accompanying
him. They walked past a large space of
ground where a crowd was collected round
a stone seat. The Governor was seated
there, administering justice. P. was in-
vited to take a seat by him, and on the
stone by the Governor's side were laid the
letters just arrived by the Arab running
post! What a difference of climate you
have in England! A montlh ago we saw
the barley-cut; the wheat is in the ear, and
the lupins are gathered in. Now the sand
banks exposed by the falling of the water
are being planted with cucumbers and
melons, &c. From the newspaper cutting
you send you must have had very cold
weather. How charming it is here, though
rather hot sometimes-84, and one day 9-
in the shade; but always cool in the morn-
ing and evening. We are r.ow visiting the
old temples standing near the banks of the
river, and soietimes we cai make out the
hieroglyphics and the ovals (or cartouches)
of the kings who built the temple. At
nightfall the air is exquisitely delicate,
and nothing can exceed the beauty of sun-
sets and sunrise. Then we are never on
deck without the glass, so that every bird,
crocodile, and all distant Gbjects are care-
fully examined. One day we saw twu cro-
codiles together on a bank. The sand of
the desert is beautiful, but rather hot to lie
on. Near the river it is dirty and black

r I from deposit left by the overflow. I wish
we may see a mirage, but it moves at plea-
sure, and has not crossed our path as yet."

DAIABEEH ' TITANIA,' ON THE NILE,

"MARCH II, 1873.
DearW-, We have just lett Silsileh,

where some threeor four thousand years ago
the rocks which caused the then first cataract
of the Nile suddenly gave way, and so
drained a large portion of the country above,
which before that time must have been
much more productive than it is now; that
is, there must have been a larger area of
productive soil. We are 45 miles below
the first cataract and about So miles above
Thebes. We reached Assouan on our
downward trip yesterday morning, and
were disappointed at not finding letters
awaiting us. So we made up our minds for a
budget at Thebes. The old fellow there call-
ing himself Consul had failed in his promise.
Just before leaving, however,Iwent up again
to the house of the old Copt at Assouanwho
is content, I believe, with the title of Vice
Consul, ostensibly to leave instructions to
return any letters which might afterwards
arrive for us, but really to ascertain for
myself what letters he had. Alas! there
were none, but his son had gone to meet
the incoming postman, and I waited his
return. By-and-by he came, an d report-
ed a parcel arrived from Mustapha Aga,
but lie did not bring it with him. So I
went knowing not whither, under the son's
guidance, and after ten minutes' walk we
came upon a crowd which had gathered
round somethinug of interest. Looking
over the shoulders of those nearest me, I
espied our friend the Governur, who visited
us on our way up, seated on a divan of
stone, on which was a rug, and hearing the
case of sone disputants. lie rose and
shook hands with we, and offered me a seat
by his side, which of course I took. The
case was soon disposed of. A slight re-
monstrance against his decision was met
by ' Imshee,' which, being interpreted,
neans' Clear out,' and the crowd dispersed.

I laid hold of a large envelope on the divan.
It was addressed to me, and there was a
long Arabic inscription besides. People
here do not know our letters, so each
traveller lias to look over all he secs.



" Since my last we have been to the se- 1 town. The Governor of Esne, whom we

cond cataract above Wady Halfa. Our met in the market, saluted our dragoman

journey has been prosperous, and barring in the usual fashion by kissing. He shook

the fleas, as pleasant as we could have de- hands with us, and was to have called on

sired. True, like other just men, I have us, but he did not. There is no middle

been afflicted. I have not shaved since the class in Egypt, and no caste. S reikh Y.sef,

21st of last month, being told not to shave whom we had met in Thebes, called on us

in this very dry climate. I suppose I must here, this being his home. It is awkward

allow my beard to grow until we leave not being able to converse directly with

Africa, but I don't know that I can wait so these people. There is a large sandbank

long. A mustard plaster is not more into- in the river opposite Esne. Boys and men

lerable. Surely the beard is as useless as swim across in curiousfashion. Their dress

the spleen, while the latter has the advan- is made into a turban, and they either use

tage of offending nobody. I feel myself an a piece of wood to belp them along, or

object-a spectacle not to be looked at-an they swim hand over hand, plunging them

outcast--a pariah-a lusus naturoe-a mon- alternately into the water.

strosity a suspicion to the curch-a con- "What a trouble we had to get up to the

tempt to the world-a lamentation to my cataract. At noon. on Thursday, tbe 2oth

friends - a triumph to my enemies- a February, we moved about a mile up Trom

laughing-stock to the young-a sorrow to Assouan and were told there was too much

the old - an object of pity alike to the wind to go farther then.-Friday, 21st

shaved and the unshaved. I dare not look February, we started at eight a.m., with a

into any man's face. Women scorn me. gentle breeze, and a little afterwards ex-

Children hoot at me, and I turn my back changed salutes with Lord Harrowby's

to the dogs lest they should howl at me. boat, the ' African.' At nine we moored to

My chin is like a carding machine. My an island to await the cataract men, who

towels will scarce last until I reach Cairo. were said to be engaged in getting Lord

What am I to do? ' Shave,' you say, bu t Harrowby's second boat off the rocks some

I have told you that I must not. I am like distance above-a very doubtful story. It

the sick man. In the morning 1 wish it was after three p.m. before any men came.

were evenig, and in the evening I wish it Then they dragged up a small dahabéeh

were morning. But yet, in so far as I have which was before us, nextour 'Titania,' and

been able to withdraw my m d from this then the' Pelicati,' containing an American

engrossing subject, I have greatly enjoyed party-very pleasant people. A sale of

our Nubian trip. At Esne is the ruin of an haîf a mile took us ail to another rapid,

ancient temple, or rather the portico, near- and there we had to wait until next day.

ly entire ; the remainder is not visible. At ten o'clock a vigorous effort of a hun-

Now I am not going to describe temples. 1 dred men pulled us up the last rapid, and at

will do that viva voce when I show you a a quarter-past eleven we were free of the

few photographs, which we mean to get at cataracts. In two days and a halt we had

Cairo. In these wretched collections of done about eight hours' work. Well, the

mud huts called towns, there is nothing one wind was favorable and we sailed on past

can call a street-notbilg but igh mud Phihe, and about forty miles beyond.

walls with openings ere and tere to "The approach of the ' Pelican' started us

diflerent dwellings, on either side of a dusty early the next morning, and we leave her

passage in wbich you meet people who ap- behind. The day being favorable we ac-

pear to have nothing to do; naked or half- complish about 50 miles. Tuesday, Feb-

naked children asking for baksheesh, and a ruary 25th. A bend in the river, which re-

few donkeys. Of course in an important quires us to head northwest, necessitates

place like Esne there is a bazaar. The tacking. Fortunately for us there is no

value of all the goods offered for sale in all wind, but we made little progress to-day,

the shops (?) in this street and its branches nor did we do much on Wednesday, 26th,

would scarcely equal that of the contents of but on Thursday, 27 th, a fair wind carried

a third rate shop in an English provincial us to Wady Halfa,where we arrived at 3 p.m.

1 57Nile Leitters.
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The' Pelican 'came in about eight o'clock,
Friday, 2Sth February. We rose betimes
and crossed the river, where we were soon
joined by the 'Pelican'party. We all mount
ed donkeys and rode to Abouseer, a hill
about five miles distant and immediately
overlooking the second cataract. lere, as
at the first cataract, the Nile is divided, by
many islets of dark basaltic rock, into
numberless channels. A few tAmarisks
cling to the rocks in the river, wherever a
little soil has been left to support them, but
there is little vegetation. What you see is
the river, the rocks, and the desert, and
when the water is high, the river and the
desert only. It is, of course, easy to talk
of the vast expanse of desert, but one can-
not see many miles of it at one time. Yet
it is impressive, as the sea is impressive.
We looked southwards from Abouseer with
some little regret. Here was the end of
our journey. We lunched on the rocks,
and wheii we remounted our donkeys we
turned homewards.

" On Saturday morning, March i, the
'Titania' and ' Pelican' loosed from Wady
Halfa and turned northwards. There was
no wind. We floated with the stream at
first, but after a while sailed gently, and at
sundown hauled up at Ferayg. On Sunday
morning we took our small boat and landed
on the rock a little below our dahabeeh.
We climbed to a doorway cut in the rock,
which was the entrance to the ancient Tem-
ple. The first chamber or hall is about 2 1
feet by 29, behind which is a smaller one-
the adytum; and there are two other cham-
bers opening fron the large one. This
temple was occupied at one time by Chris-
tians, who painted a figure of the Saviour
and a saint on the ceiling. Later in the
day we visited Aboo Simbel, of which I
will only say that the excavations would
represent the interior of a large building.
On the façade are carved four large statues
of Rameses the Great. Our party of six
stood easily on the toe-nails of one of the
feet, two persons being on that of the great
toe. The statues are sitting, and, without
pedestal or head-gear, are 66 feet high.
One lias been gieatly injured, about a third
of it having fallen down three or four years
ago. The others are in fair condition.

There is a smaller temple near this, also
excavated.

" We saw our first crocodile to-day.
There were two on a sand-bank, one a
very large one. We have since seen several
others. The ugly brutes are shy, and go
into the water before we get very near
them. Our dragoman says the crocodiles
always go into the water when they see a
red flag, as they know that Englishmen
carry guns with them. 'What are those
birds, Adli?' ' Pelicans,' Adli replies. He
is never at a loss for an answer. I look
through my glass and guess them to be
cranes-huge birds. What vast numbers
there were in that flock! About a thousand
or two of the skirmishers were sailing in
the air, whirling and poising themselves
withagracethatpositivelymademeenvious,
but the great army in serried ranks stood
on the sand-bank, a multitude that no man
could count. These birds are very numer-
ous on the Nile, but we have only seen one
army like that.'

" DAHABEEH1 'TITANIA,'
" On the Nile, March i1, 1873.

"Dear W-,-Wherever we land we
are surrounded, of course, by groups of
children. Only in one place were they
nearly all girls, and I was much struck
with the modesty and innocence of the
Nubian maidens, whose only garment, as
you know, is a scanty fringe. Pretty girls
they were, too, but their beauty does not
last long. So with varying experiences,
all pleasant, we reach Phili on Friday
evening. March 7, at sunset. The 'Pelican'
came in a little after us, and we had a
moonlight visit to the great Temple, within
a hundred yards of which we were moored -
The next morning we were on the top of
the propylon to see the sun rise, and a
beautiful sight it was. Sunset, too, is ex-
quisite in Nubia. I have seen more gor-
geous sunsets, but never, I think, the ex-
tremely delicate tints which prevail here
every evening.

"The 'Pelican' left us on Saturday nigh t,
so we had Sunday to ourselves at Philx.
There is no dahabeeh above us, and we
did not know of any European between us
and Sir Samuel Baker, wherever he may
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be. Yet we were not oppressed with our

solitude. Phila is an island on which

there are no residents, but as soon as a

' howajee ' appears on any of its walls or

rocks, the hunters for baksheesh scent him

from afar. le looks across to Biggeh, an-

Other island, and sees boys and girls hast-

ening to the shore. Almost without his

noticing then they disappear from the

beach, and bundles of calico glide smooth-

ly and noiselesslv across the water towards

him. The dresses have all become turbans,

and a snall log, perhaps four feet long and

six or seven inches in diameter, enables

each to cross without wetting hiS dress; but

the creatures are amphibious. The log is

not a necessity to them. The little girls,

with becorning modesty, land beside a

rock, and their dresses are dropped as they

rise from the water. We have seen women

crossing in this way sometimes with a child

who sprawls fearlessly on a bundle of

' doora.' The legs must be the propellers,

but they are used so gently as not to pro-

duce a ripple on the water. You would

not suppose that there was any life in the

moving bundle.
" I would like to see Nubia, and indeed

Egypt, at high Nile. River and desert

I wonder what the people do? On calm

days we find the flies excessively trouble

some; mosquitoes in the evening and flea!

at alltimes. Yet some travellers have toli

us they had no fleas in their boats. Adl

says the Nile water produces them on ou

bodies; that we are punished for too muc

bathing. But we have learned to distrus

Adli's opinions. Yet fleas cannot live Ion

in Upper Nubia. We should have staye

there a little longer. But we have to g

ashore occasionally down here, and flea

thrive in Egypt as they thrive in few othe

countries.
" Sunday, March 9 .- We dropped dow

about a mile in the evening, to be ready

descend the cataract on Monday mornin

At an early hour the noise of many voic

announced that the men who were to ta

us down had arrived. We descend by

different channel from that bv which

went up. Ere we had taken our seats,

deck the boat had left-the shore. A ve

few minutes sufliced to take us to the fi

gate or narrow channel, down which t

water plunges tumultuously for about 200

yards. We had at least forty men on board

besides our crew. It appeared to be the

duty of some, and others were prompted

by fear, to rattle off passages ot the Koran

at a tremendous pace. The excitement was

great. The channel is not wider than the

length of our boat, which is drawn in by the

strong current above. Downi we go. The

water comes over the deck, and even dash-

es in at the cabin windows. A minute of

intense anxiety, and we rire through. Our

Reis was in tears. Then such shaking of

hands, and offering of salaams all round,

including ourselves. In a little while we

pass the second gate, not nearly so formi-

dable, and then the congratulations and

shaking of hands and salaams are all gone

through again. Our crew then seat them-

selves on the quarterdeck and furnish us

with music, varied by grotesque dancing

by two or three men; and so with all our

colors flying, we reach Assouan at eight

o'clock. "

" On the Nile, near Sioot, March 23.

"Dear W.-For more than a month we

heard no news of any kind. At Thebes,

on isth instant, I received a budget of

newspapers. And so Amadeo has abdicat-

ed. I did not at first know whether he had
d not been murdered or expelled. Spain a

i Republic! The thing is ridiculous . It can

r be a Republic only in name. The great

h body of the people cannot read, and I

t rather think care nothing about the form

g of government. The politicians of Spain,
d like those of France, and worse than those

o of France, would sacrifice their country to

Ls their party. There is a want of sound

.r patriotisn in both countries. Anarchy is

chronic in Spain. In France it comes on

n at intervals like epileptic fits. I don't be..

to lieve that either country is prepared for

g, Republicanism. By the term, I mean a

es govern ment like that of England, over

ke which the people have a direct control. I

a have more confidence in Italy. There

wre the people are ignorant. but Cavour did

on not live in vain, and Victor Emmanuel is a

ry much abler man than he is generally sup.

rst posed to be. Hle is patriotic, too, and his

he sons do him no discredit. I suppose Mr.
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Gladstone wishes the Irish Universitv to be i The contents of all that have been discover-
non-denominational-unsectarian, godless, ed have been removed. The river flows
so-called. I would not give public funds to nearer to the western side of the vallev,
any other, nor would I allow any other col- leaving three-fourths of it on the east side.
lege to confer any but theological degrees. Luxor, modern Thebes, is situated on the
Competition among universities leads to east bank rising directly from the river;
lower standards for graduation. Not so but ancient Thebes covered a space now
competition among colleges, which send occupied by several scattered villages on
up their students to an independent exam- both sides of the river. Luxor and Karnak
ining body. But here am I going astray on the east; Goornet, Medeenet Haboo,again? What has a letter from Egypt to and others on the west; and included the
do with republics or universitieg? temples known by all of these names, as

" As I despatched my last letter from well as the Memnonium and others. The
Thebes, I presume I told you how we two colossal figures-those, I believe, which
descended the cataract. If not I will tell were reproduced at the Crystal Palace-
you about it when we meet. What is your stand, or rather sit. together in the plain,
idea of Thebes-the Thebes of to-day, between the Memnonium and the river.
Luxor? Do you imagine it a collectIon of There appears to be no trace of the build-mud huts, two or three of them larger, and ings, of the entrance to which, I presume,
made to look more respectable than their they were two of the guardians. There
neighbors, by being placed high up, in the are remains of other colossal statues quite
ruins of the Temple, and whitewashed out- near them. One of the two is the vocalside, not inside? Impute no such cleanli- Memnon. Our Arab donkey-man climbed
ness to a Theban. The best house in into it, and struck a stone which emitted a
Thebes is a fit residence for bats. metallic ring. Both figures are greatly

" The Valley of the Nile here (Thebes) is mutilated. This one was partially destroy-
several miles wide-a level plain, rich with ed by an earthquake previous to Strabo's
the verdure of growing crops, and varied time, and was repaired by being built up
by the feathery tamarisk and graceful palm, again from the waist with large stones.
a grove of which one never tires of looking I don't know whether the stone which
at, and by sycamores and acacias, and per- is now sounded is the original or not.
haps here and there the thorny tree which What there is of the other statue is aIl in
produces gum arabic. The young dates one piece. They retain their full height,
are now appearng. The long casing which but their faces and breasts are entirely gone.
bas hitherto contained the germs has open- The temples of Goornet, Medeenet Haboo,
ed and released numberless little straw-like the Memnonium, and others on the west
stems a foot long, to which are attached at side of the river, are all built on the margin
intervals of half-an-inch the incipient dates, of the desert, as is the case invariably in
not yet half the size of a grain of wheat, Nubia, where the quantity of land available
two and two, about 36 to 40 on each stem. for agriculture is so small. The villages,
The tree is said to yield from 300 to 500 lbs. too, were generally placed beyond the mar-
of dates, from which its value to Egypt as gin of cultivation. Any one of the temples
an article of food may be judged. Every I have named would excite astonishment
tree is taxed, I believe, about five-pence and admiration were they farther removed
sterling. The cultivated ground is termi- from that of Karnak, one of whose halls
nated on either side by the desert, close to would easily hold Notre Dame of Paris.
the edge of which the Arabian hills on the In this hall there are 134 enormously mas-
east and the Libyan on the west, of a yel- sive columns, twelve ot which are 62 feet
lowish grei sandstone, rise precipitously high and s feet 6 inches in diameter. We
and bound the vahley. At the foot of the sat for some time on the top of one of the
hilI, where excavation was cavyb are count- pyramidal towers which flank the pylon or
less mummy pits, most of wiicls have been gateway of the great area. Fnd a build-
ransacked for hidden treasure. The rocks ing in London, if there is one, not less than
are pierced for more pretentious tonibs. eighty feet high and one hundred and fifty
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feet long, and you will form an idea of the But after seeîng s0 many specimens of

magnitude of this tower, which is-only one ponderous architecture, the dead walls

of many. I suppose it is as large as five of being relieved only by sculptures in such

the Queen's-gate-terrace houses, and at slight relief that at a short distance they

least half as high again. An avenue of are invisible, I long to look at Westminster

sphinxes, most of which have now entirely Abbey again. Tkey strike one with awe

disappeared, led to the Temple of Luxor, a andwonder; but itcreatesarevelofdelight.

mile and a quarter distant. Other avenues But I had better go no further in that direc-

of sphinxes connected this with other tem- tion, else I shaîl go beyond my depth.

sles in the immediate neighborhood. It is These buildings were in ruins many cen-

said that an earthquake, which occurred turies before Westminster Abbey was

twenty-seven years before our era, damaged thought of; and if only moderate care be

or partially destroyed all the monuments in taken-indeed if they be only let alone

and near Thebes; but there is abundant -they may still endure until West-

evidence, too, of very laborious efforts to minster Abbey shaîl have passed away.

deface and destroy the sculptures. Indeed I They, however, do not get even moderate
cannot conceive how such a figure as that care. With the exception of two or three,
of Rameses the Great, in the Memnonium, no care whatever is taken of tÉe temples
could have been reduced to its present state and tombs of Egypt. They are accessible
without some such agent as gunpowder or to any and aIl comers, of whom many seem

nitro-glycerine. It was of granite, in one to have no scruple in removing anything
piece, as large as the Colossi of the plain, they covet. I see nothing to prevent any-
yet one-half of it is broken into small pieces. one doing as he pleases, no evidence of any
We have certainly seen eff

"'Those temples, palaces, and piles stupendous
Of which thevery ruips are tremendous. may exist on the subject."

"1HONOR ALL MEN."

BY B. H1. PLUMPTRE.

Won shail we honorKings onbthrones ail golden, So, subtoy truthful, COUrteous, cair and gente,

With crowns of orient pearss, and Tyrian robe, Drawing ail hearts with cords of trust and love,

IHeirs of the might of generations olden, isa true sons guarding with a love parental, minove.
Stretching their sceptre over lalfAthe globe? He moved, as bright stars through the darkness

Whom shaB we honor? Statesmen sage and hoary, So spake Our Master, patient, ineek, sad iowly,

Wise to retain and wiser to reformý To wa-worntravelers, Israels wandering sheep

Stirred by no thirst but that of life's true glory, He the Ail -pure, receiving men unholy.

Bold pilota through the darkness and the storm? Sharing theirjoys, and werping as they weep.

Whom shall we honor? Poets chanting sweetly

The lays of might that thrill a nation's heart,

High souls that do their Master's bidding meetly,
And on the mountain summits roam apart?

Nay, not these only: infants in their weakness,
Slaves in their galleys, prisoners in their cell;

Young girls that shrink and quail in maiden meek.

ness,
Sick, poor, unknowing;-honor these as well.

Calm let thy voice be, kind as angels greeting;

Gentle the words, as one vho tears to pain;

Reproach with pity, wrath with love still meeting,
Searching how best thy brother's soul to gain.

So spake truc saints of God, and won men's favor;

So lived meek Paul, in pure and blameless guile;

Now with clear joy, and now in accents graver,
Rousing each conscience, winning each to smile.

Yea, doubt it not; each soul deserves that honor:
We may count none as common or unclean;

She beareth still the King's truc stamp upon her;

Marred, half-efnaced, His likeness still is seen.

Hushed be each word and thought of wrath and

Turn not away in weariness or pride; [scorning;
When the light dawns of life's eternal morning.

The poorest, frailest, may be at thy side.

Yes, honor ail; but keep thy heart's best loving,

For those truc brothers, children of thy God.

On the same pathway, to the saine goal moving

The strait and narrow way our Master trod.

Love with a love that does not fail nor languish;

Enduring, zealous, hoping, helping ail;

Quick to console ail sorrow, soothe ail anguish,
Still burning brightly though the thick night fall.

-Sunday Magazine.
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GRAIGSE LEA AND ITS PEOPLE.

PART II.

CHAPTER I.
" Ah, what a sign it is of evil life

When Death's approach is scen so terrible."
-Shakespeare.

It was eight years since James Forbes had
entered into possession of the " Weston
Arns." The wealth which he had thought
it would bring him had not come. Year
by vear he found the balancing of his
accounts more and more difficult. Dis-
appointment and the hardening influences
around him had changed him. He was a
care-worn, sour-tempered man, mean and
avaricious. Over his own family he had
no control. His sons were reckless and
dissipated; his daughters bold, termagants.
These last were all married, and married
without exception to drunkards, their
domestic broils forming the scandal of the
neighborhood. Since he had come to
Weston, many a neglected nook in the rank,
neglected-looking graveyard held the
widow's only son, a father's pride, a
mother's joy, a wife's almost worshipped
husband, on whose grave their tears were
the most bitter that mourning friends could
shed, as in answer to all attempts at con-
solation they could only answer,

" He died a drunkard."
How many blasted hopes, ruined pros-

pects, lives of shame and sorrow, was James
Forbes answerable for! Into how many a
family had his trafic brought discord and
misery! He cared not, he thought not; his
heart was hardened. His bar-roorn was
still thronged with others on the way to
ruin, among these his own sons and sons-
in-law. His wife was sick. A loathsorne
and fearful disease had cut her down, and
she was utterly dependenton the kind offices
of strangers to wait upon her. Her child-
ren rarely asked for her, and never came to
minister to her. A slow, lingering, tortur-

husband, her hard-hearted children, were
unmir.dful. The unhappy woman herself
spent the intervals of relief from physical
torture in reading novels and the lightest
of light literature, French tales, etc., etc.
The ministers, hearing of her unhappy
situation, knowing how she had lived,
hoped that time had been given her to pre-
pare, and that in the near prospect of death
her heart would surely be softened, her
ears opened to hear the messages of mercy.
In this hope Mr. Vernon deemed it his
duty to go and see the affiicted woman.
Coldly, sullenly was his visit received by
the other members of the family, and no
less coldly by the dying woman. Not dis-
couraged, praying for grace that he might
be able aright to touch the unresponsive
heart, Mr. Vernon spoke earnestly to her.
The most languid, uninterested attention
was all she bestowed upon him, and when
he asked if he might engage in prayer, a
gruff "No" was her answer. Might he
call again ? " No, she did not wish to see
him." And sorely disheartened, sad at
heart, the minister took his leave. The
dissenting minister also called, but his re-
ception was, if possible, more ungracious.
What could they do but shake the dust
off their feet as a testimony against then ?
And yet it seemed fearful to let a fellow-
sinner thus go down insensible to her doom
without God and without hope. The last
scene came at last. There were no
eyes to witness it but those of strangers
-two kind neighbors who shrank not
fron the fearful office. To one of
thern I am indebted for a description of
it. The dying woman, who had evidently
but a few hours to live, had lain all day in
that state of unconcerned lethargy which
had marked her deportment since first she
had been taken sick. Strong-minded,
severe physical pain had not had power to
force even a groan from between the com-
pressed lips, which opened rarely and were

ing deatn was before her, but her callous but opened in curses. From he bar-room
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sounds of revelry and mirth came in re- I stage-coach drove up the deserted streets

verberatingpeals. BacchusandDeathwere and deposited its sole passenger at the

holding their courts under the same roof door ofthe Weston inn. The cold,uncom-

each by contrast rendering the other more fortable aspect of the evening had not

fearful-the one in its mad thoughtlessness, I prevented it from having its usual com-

the other in its fearful solemnity. A slight

noise from the bed attracted the silent

watchers. They turned; aye, the hardened

woman was fully awakened now. With

eyes starting from their sockets, teeth

clenched, hands outstretched in an agony of

horror, the dying woman sat up in bed.

She had not been able for days to turn her-

self without assistance. Her face was most

fearfully convulsed-fear, horror, suffering,

were unmistakably printed there. That

the suffering was mental, the eyes which

seemed to be gazing on some fearful scene,
too plainly told. Most agonizing entreaty

to remove the horrible sight from her was

expressed by ber actions. Yetasifcompelled,

by an invisible power to look, her gaze,
seemed fascinated; she resisted all their;

efforts to quiet her or lay her down. Fear,

or horror seemed to have deprived her of

the use of her tongue. ler watchers could

only guess that mayhap the scenes of her

past few years, with their fearful respon-

sibilities misused, were rising up against

her. Who shall say what wasrevealed tothat

passing soul as it stood on the borders of

eternity? Throughout the fearful hoursof

that night till the mocking voices of revel-

ry grew silent, that human soul fought, but

fought with death. In the last agony the

tongue was loosed-with fearful despairing

shrieks, fixed eyes, and contorted frame,

she went to render an account for the deeds

done in the body.

In death the face retained the look of

horror that had been on it wher. the spirit

left; the contorted frame, stiff.-ned in

death, refused to be composed. The wretch-

ed husband, whom the last scene had

roused from his bed, rushed to hisbottle to

seek relief from the maddening thoughts

that death had suggested.

About a month afterthis fearful deathbed

one chill February evening when the sky

was lead overhead and the hollow wind

moaned thraugh the leafless trees and

swung the signboard ofthe "King's Arms"

till it seemed a fierce wailing dirge, the

plement of loafers to watch its arri val. Few

recognized in the tall, slightly-stooped
gentleman who was not encumbered with

luggage, and who seemed not very well

prepared to face such biting winds, as far
as wrappings went, our old friend Alfred

Hamilton. Theworldto ail appearance had

used him but indifferently since last we

saw him; or, tospeak morecorrectly, he had

not used himself well. His coat, though of
fine broadcloth, had grown a trifle thread-

bare; his satin hat, by dint of frequent
brushings, wasin the same condition. His

linen, thanks to Maude, was unexception-
able, but his appearance on the whole,
taking into account his somewhat blasé

expression, was that of a man who, to
use a common expression, "had seen

better days. " He had long before lost his
honorable position in the - st.
Academy, by making his appearance one

morning among his young lady pupils in

a state of intoxication. This was shortly

after his wife's insanity. He had grown

reckless then. Since then he had obtain-
ed employment in various other schools,
but his besetting sin had now, as it is sure
to do to those who trifle with it, obtained
the mastery, and he was unable to retain

them. His friends, while stili acknowledg-
ing his genius, were tired of respecting a

man who did not respect himself, and were

turning the cold shoulder to him. He had

heard that his old school, that of Weston,

was again vacant, and he had come in

person to solicit it. Immediately on his

arrival he had gone up to the bar and

ordered a glass of rum, which he drank

off with evident enjovment. James Forbes's

eyes twinkled with a fiendish pleasure as

lie recognized their former teacher in his

new customer. He knew that great must

have been Alfred Hamilton's fall ere he

could order a glass of rum in a public bar.

Mr. Hamilton gave but a cool return to

the innkeeper's welcorne, for he had no-

ticed the light in his eyes and knew what

it meant, and he had sufiicient pride yet

remaining to feel his degradation most
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keenly and resent the notice of it by his 1
inferiors.

There was a verv warm dispute amongst
the Weston school trustees as to the pro-
priety of re-engaging him. Those who had
been his intimates before, his old pupils
and their fathers, were strong on his side,
but years had brought a new infusion into
the unprogressive blood of Weston. This
new infusion represented largely the wealth,
the intelligence, and certainly the sobriety
of the village. It was for the most part
composed of strong temperance men, and
they resisted strongly Mr. Hamilton's
claims. In their eyes the cause of drunken-
ness, supported as it was by the practice
and the prejudices of the people, was al-
ready too powerful, and not without rea-
son did they dread the addition to its
ranks in the person of a teacher who evi-
dently would exercise a powerful influence
over the minds of his pupils.

A compromise was at length effected: Mr.
Hamilton was offered the school till the
summer vacation, the trustees not binding
themselves to any further engagement; that
must depend on the teacher's own conduct.

Sorely chafed though he was at seeing
how his influence and popularity had
dwindled away here, where it had been so
powerful once, Mr. Hamilton had yet no
alternative but to accept the terms that
were offered him. His friends were satis-
fied, for they had not the slightest doubt
but he would be able fully to retrieve his
reputation. His affability and benevo-
legce would win him the hearts of the
common people, and they did not doubt
but his talents and talent for teaching
would convince even the most obdurate of
tbe justice of their high commendation.

The people of Weston marvelled to see
how pale and sad Maude had grown. They
all said they never would have recognized
her, and not much wonder. She had none
of the light vivacity which usually charac-
terizes early womanhood. Premature care
had chastened her spirit into a quiet pa-
tient calmness. Endurance and hope had
given her character a noble firmness, a high
tone unusual at her age. She had never
even for a moment lost faith in ber father.
She never forgot her mother's dying
charge. Her actions might from their very

thoughtful love reproachi him for his ne-
glect, but her words had never yet. She
had a strong fervid imagination, a broad
vein of romance running through her
quiet, undemonstrative character, and it
was frequently a sacrifice to ber to turn
from the gorgeous but unsubstaatial visions
her fancy had conjured up to the stern
realities of everyday life. Had the needs
of the present been less pressing, her sense
of duty less strong, she could have lived in
the future unmindful of the present or the
past; but that migbt not be,-she had the
burdens of too many others to bear, to try
by dav-dreams to relieve herself of her own,
and so, cheerfully, she took up her life-work.
She night at times be tempted to think
that in the daily, hourly routine of washing
dishes, cooking. etc., etc., she was wasting
her time, losing the intellectual powers
which had been awakened, but not so
Mande. The ore must pass through the fire
ere it comes out pure and fit for the no-
blest services. Some have to pass through
a quick fearful fire of temptation, in which
they are taught humility and theirown
weakness; others,and theseare the majority,
are exposed to the steady racking heat of
daily cares and annoyances, domestic duties
and domestic trials,-not calling it is true
for any great display of heroism, yet most
eminently trying the Christian graces of
faith, patience, meekness, humility. Bless-
ed are they who with unspotted garments
pass through the fire gathering none of the
smoke of discontent, the ashes of despair,
the fire of earthly passion, to sully their
purity or mar their future joy! These are
they who have washed their robes in the
blood of the Lamb.

Far different was Robert. High-spirit-
ed, ambitious, he could only feel most
bitterly his father's degradation and its
consequences on himself. His ambition
was to be a lawyer, In this his acute,
active, far-seeing rind, his comprehen-
siveness, his perseverance and industry
seerned eminently to qualify him. While
in Edinburgh he had attended the ligh
School and had there carried off the "Gold
Medal "- no slight achievement amid so
many competitors whose opportunities
had so far exceeded his own. le had beg-
ged of his father to give him a collegiate
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education, oflering himself tobear the most 1 and was calculating its weight, fatness,

of its expenses. This his father had as yet delicacy, etc., ere it pounced on the dainty

refused to do. He wanted him with him morsal. Maude was still further surprised,

to take his place when he was unable to and no little annoyed, to see the lady re-

attend to his duties himself. He procured splendent in her black silk dress, which was

for him the situation of assistant master her marriage one, her scarlet plaid and

at Weston, and, sadly reluctant and discon- tuscan bonnet of the coal-scuttle shape,

tented, the boy was compelled to accept a which, as Miss Bell Adams, the village

situation in which he saw nothing but milliner,said,had beenturned and bleached

drudgery. It required Maude's constant and scoured until it was rotten, yet without

watchfulness and loving entreaties to pre- altering its original shape. Old Mrs.

vent any positive outbreak of the boy's Fergus (we would not have dared to say

haughty temper, the consequences of which, old were she to see our manuscript) would

knowing her father's passionate reckless- not hear of any of these " new-fangled fal-

ness when once thoroughly roused, she de-rals." In the one hand she carried a

justly feared. bluecotton umbrella ofthe good old-fashion-

Anotherfear was also uppermost,strong- ed kind which was not meant to be lost.

er than even her love and anxiety for her It served at present the purpose of a staff,

father. His father's fall had not produced and the decision witb wbich the lady set it

the same effect on Robert as it had done down was sufficiently indicative of her char-

on Graham, perhaps because he saw his acter. In the other sbe carried a velvet

father daily indulge in the use of intoxicat- bag-a gift ber son bad dared to purchase

ing liquors without any ofthose fearful im- without her approval, and for wbich he re-

mediate results which had appeared to ceived a lecture on the extravagance and

Graham merely as cause and effect. undutifulness of the present generation.

He had more than once said, when some Without waiting for Maude's invitation

unnecessary harshness on the part of his sbe laid aside ber bonnet, over wbich

father had roused all the sullen opposition sbe tbrew ber vail to prevent it trom

that lay in his nature, inMaude's presence, contracting any dust, and disrobed herseif

" that if his father found so much pleasure of ber scarletplaid, wbichshe carefullyfold-

in drinking, he did not see why he might ed up, telling Maude as she did so that it

not too drink to forget his misery, " was as good as the day she got it, tbirty-

There was doubtless some braggadocio in six years ago-hermarriageday. Fromtbe

all this,-the boy never seriouslv meant to velvet bag was next produced a Ion blue

follow his father's example; but to Maude stocking. Witb theutmostconcerneaude
it lad ail the effect of reality, and tbe saw tbese preparations, for she knew wat

dread lest be should fulfil bis tbreat b was tey foreboded-an aternoon's visit-and

among the clief causes of ber trouble. An with the utmost regard for the duties of

incident of a rather amusing cast relieved hospitality, she shuddered at the prospect

the darkness of tbe picture for a time. Dr. of sittingall afternoon under those cold

Fergus's mother bad been observed, from grey eyes and rapidly ran over in ber own

the first day tbat Maude in ber plain simple mid the appearance on kitchen, parlor, and

dress had taken ber seat so reverently in pantry, a well as the contents of the latter.

tbe old pew, to eye ber keenly. People Fortunately it was Monday and everytbing

knew there woas meaning in the venerable yet retained the polish which the Saturday's

woman's eye. She was not used to watcb scrubbing and dusting had given. With a

young ladies (she had a contempt for the rsture of contempt at Maude's invitation

wbole race) so keenly. They could tedl to be seated in the parlor, she marched

witbout any gift of second sigbt tbat some through it into the kitchen, and taking an

explosion would followtbis scrutiny, tbough armchair that stood therein proceeded to

of the nature of it tbey were far from being make hersef at home.

correct in their guesses. It was as if, as Maude procured some sewing and sat

Robert afterwards expressed, a bawk had down by ber with no little trepidation,

fixed its eye upon a poor defenceless dove which was not lessened by the fact that
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said stitching occupied but very little of her I He first stretched his knees as far as pos-
visitor's attention. She could feel with hot sible from each other, and resting his
indignant blood those cold grey eyes upon hands on said blue umbrella directed his
her all the afternoon as the harsh nasal gaze to everything in the room except
tones questioned her and cavilled at her Maude. Then, suddenly realizing the
answers. The conversation was, as was awkwardness of his position, he stretched
usual with Mrs. Fergus, largely occupied one îeg over the other, with an attempt at
with her bon-his hard work-his delicate being easy, and laid the umtreiia beside
health-the compliments that had been him. This position did not seem to in-
paid him-and the usual amount of tirade crease his ease and he was soon occupied
against professors of religion generally, in an intense study of a black spot that
and those of Weston in particular. appeared on the knee of the uppermost

She had found that desideratum to ail trouser of shepherds plaid.
great talkers-a good listener, and had no Maude, knowing that her water was hot
idea of leaving the opportunity unim- and ready, and that the forenoons were
proved, while poor Maude was thinking very short, with a view to assist him, en-
what she should say all afternoon and won- quired if he wished to see papa."
dering what her visitor would think of her "No, in fact, my dear young friend, I
taciturnity; she was, by her very silence came to see you;" the doctor answered,
and confusion, making most rapid strides uneasiiy, changing his position again,
in Mrs. Fergus's estimation. while the perspiration broke out on his

Maude had never heard the school dis- forehead with such profuseness that he had
missed with more grateful feelings than to pause to wipe it with his handkerchief.
this afternoon, for the entrance of her Maude, impressed with the unusual agi-
father and brothers gave her a respite. Mr. tation of his manner, immediately rushed
Hamilton was a great favorite with Mrs. to the conclusion that he must be the bearer
Fergus, for he appreciated to the highest of some evil tidings, awaited with scarceiy
degree her quaintness and eccentricity, and iess agitation than his own, his next words.
what would have been a bore to another "My dear Miss Hamilton, Miss Maude,
whose humor was less, was to him a 1 may say," he proceeded, his voice gaining
source of great enjoynent. Maude was, firmness as he went on, I as I have known
to her great relief, quite forgotten while you since your eariiest childhood, and ai-
she bustled about getting tea. They kept ways admired and respected you, and since
no servant now. When she took her leave your return to Weston your conduct has
she made Maude promise to return her been so exemplary and-and-mother gave
visit on Thursday, which Maude very re- me lier ful y consent to coe here this morn-
luctantly did. The next morning, while ing to ask you to become my wife."
putting away the breakfast dishes, Hughie, Maude's astonishment ept her strent.
who had stayed at home to hep hier, as it She had never for one moment thought of
was washing day, by bringing coal and such a thing. His awkward ungainly ways
water to hier, rushed breathiessiy upstairs had always to a great extent hidden the
with the announcement that Dr. Furgus's good sterling qualities hie ieally possessed,
black Shetland pony, umbrella and ail, and made him appear older than ue really
had core to pay her a visit. Teliing was. He had neyer appeared to hler in any
Hughie to "hush,a" she answered the other ight than that of a very oid friend,
knock that foliowed ts announcement in and hue had neyer paid to er any of those
person, nothing doubting but some bus- iitle courtesies which usua y pass current

ess with haer father was the occasion of between the sexes; whie such a keen sense
his visit. Politely asking him in and offer- of the ludicrousness of the who e scene so
ing him a seat, making the usual remarks struck ier that she found it impossible to
onthe weather, heacth, etc., shessat waiting find her voice.
wih increasing impatience foruthe question The doctor, gaining courage from her
which should relieve lier. This, however, ilence, which was, re thought, only natu-
the Doctor did not beem Misposed to ask. rai girlish embarrassment, proceeded :
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"If you should consent, as I hope you brought a sort of indignant " disillision-

will, of course my mother shall relieve you ment. " lie neyer even said that e loved

of all household care. She has managed me," was her thought. It was so différent

my house and attended to my wants (my fromall preconceived ideas of love-making.

health I inay say required the most assidu- But she did Dr. Fergus an injustice when

ous attention) to my perfect satisfaction, she thought that he had only insulted her

and I would not make any arrangements by an offer of marriage without love. He

wicl would put hier to any inconveni- did love her perhaps as much as it was

ence. possible for him to do. But his life had

This speech restored Maude's equani- been so dwarfed and contracted, his mind

mity. It was evident, she thought, that at perhaps being naturally small Iby hi s

least his heart was untouched. want of contact in any social way with his

in kind," that he could not be elevated out of

any such light as anything more than a the old grooves and old stiff manners by

friend, and although I am much obliged even the subtle power which had suddenly

to you for your offer, I must at once say enslaved him. To her father's question at

that I cannot accept it." noon as to Dr. Fergus' business, she gave

"Of course, " the doctor answered, "I a rather indignantaccount of the interview,

did not expect that you would accept me but be, wiser than she, told her she must

without considering the matter over, and consider it as the very highest compliment

consulting with your father, who will, I it was in the power of the doctor and his

feel certain, see the advantage of seeing you mother to pay her, and that she ought ac-

safely settled in a godly family; and I may cordingly to feel honored by it, assnring

say that I have never seen a young lady her, however, that he would decline the

before wlion I would ask to be associated offer in their joint names.

with my mother. In the meantime, he add- The next day, according to agreement,

cd, jumping, up with alacrity, as having Mrs. Fergus, in tuscan bonnet, scarlet plaid

performed a not very pleasant duty to bis and black silk dress, again made her ap-

satisfaction, I must bid you " good-day," pearance. Maude, wundering very much

and my mother shall call to-morrow morn- what her father would say, managed to be

ing for your final answer, and your father's invisible. She never knew what took

consent, for I hope that when you consi- place. She could not tell from ber father

der the matter you will see the propriety that anything unusual had occurred

ofaccepting myoffer." So saying, hehastily save for an unusual twitching of bis

took bis leave. risible muscles. That lie had managed the

The first offer is generally an event in a affair without at all compromising her,

girl's life. It usually brings with it a was evident from the fact that there was

sweetsolemn sense of responsibility; she but little diminution in Mrs. Fergus of

feels, if she bas been properly trained, that respect wben she met ber afterwards, save

she is no longer a careless girl, that she that-a bappyrelief-berbawk
4 ikeeyewas

may hold the happiness of others in ber withdrawn from ber. We bave neyer heard

keeping. It also leads ber into the delight- oftbe good lady ever again making any
ful realms of 1omance. She has perchance matrimon

often envied the heroines she may have

read about. Now she is heroine to one for bimself. Will the reader pardon this

love story berseff. But to Maude it only digression from our story?

(To be cov4inued.ý
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THE GRANDFATHER. GRAY SERIES.

BY A. M. AMER.

"Apair of new boots, eh, Johnnie? What! "Do, now, grandpa," she persisted:
don't like them? O-h! Bob Miles and 'kouknowYoutromisedlast night you'd
Carl Jones, and all the other boys, have tell us a story to-night.I
got cavalry boots with red tops, have they? IPromised to tell one, did I? Well I
Well, I wouldn't put up with anything was fot thinking of this one then, and as
short ofcavalry boots with red tops ifl were this is especially for Johnnies benefit, 1
you, Johnnie. My father never presumed wiIl tell it or not as he may decide."
upon my good nature to theextent of offer- "Oh, don't mmd me, grandfather, "said
ing me a pair of boots like these when I Johnnie, brightening up, "for though I
was twelve years old, I can tell you. I suppose it will be something to make my
don't know what I should have done in conduct appear ridiculous, it will fot be
case he had; stayed away from school, pro- without its lesson, you know, (a littie mis-
bably, from very shame that my compan- chievously) and, besides, those girls would
ions should see me wearing a pair of plain neyer give you a minute's peace of your
calf boots," and with a facetious chuckle, life now you've led them to expect a sto-
Grandfather Gray seated hidself in the ry.p"
great arnichair by the fire and, resting his There is one thing more, Johnnie,» saidmagnificent head on his hand" clasped his grandfather, more seriously than he
over his gold-headed cane-a favorite posi- had yet spoken. IWhen I have concluded
tion of his-he turned his kindly blue eyes, what I a about to 'relate, I want you to
now beaming with an amused expression, agree to do with those offending boots,
full upon his grandson; who, in no very just what you think I would have done
amiable mood, sat at a table with his book with theni at your age."
open before him, but with the contents of Johnnie agreed without hesitation.
which, bis md was, evidently, not occu- hWell," began Grandfather Gray, "ait
pied. was early in the npring, more than fifty

Johnnie looked down with an injured years ago, that m father sold his little
air and said nothing, but Mary, his newt home in New Hampshire, and, with his
younger sister, looking up fronc her work family, came into the then wilderness of
and observing her grandfather's mood, Lower Canada and settled n one of the
said frontier towns. In those days thtjourney

"Ah, grandfather, you are thinking of of a hundred miles was ooked upon as a
some story that would apply tojohnnie's more arduous undertaking than one oa
case, I know." t housand miles would be in these days of

Oh, yes! tell us one of your funny railroads and stear; but perhaps the mot
tories, do, grandpan "broke in litt e six- discouraging aspect of such an enterprise,

year-old Alice, leaving her do l and was the fact that the roads grew continually
drawing ber btool to her grardfathers worse as!we proceeded, and that the last
feet, andlooking wistflly and coaxingly twenty miles ot our route-the distance that
up in hiw face. lay between the only place from whic we
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could procure necessaries, and our proposed 1 you realize anything so entirely foreign to

location-had to be traversed either on foot what you are accustomed children, is like

or on horseback. We succeeded in getting trying to make a New Zealander understand

Our double-waggon load of provisions and the phenomena of snow; yet I will do the

household necessaries to the place called best I dan. Carpets were not once dreamt

the ' Mills,' where the apology for a road ofinthatsectiofinthoseprimitive tiwesand

ended inearnest, and where we were obliged even our floor for the first summer was noth-

to leave the waggon and everything we ing but the ground made smooth and hard.

Couid not carry on our own or our horses' The walls of our cabin were of logs crossed a t

bactks. the corners, the bark still adhering ind the

"Not to mention therest,I thinkJohnnie, interstices filled with moss. The fireplace

here, would stand aghast to see his father was a huge, fiat stone leaned against the

lead off into an almostunbroken wilderness, wall at one end of the cabin, above which

followed by his marna and Mary and Alice was left a hole in the roof for the smoke to

flnounted on one horse among a multitude escape; but the roof itself was proof against

Of baskets and bundles, and leaving him to the most protracted rains, for the men al

bring up the rear by leading the other one, knew how to make and lay shingle, and the

loaded with beds and bedding; yet, in just best of timber was at hand. An old quilt

that manner did my father and his family hung across an opening in the wall served

COMplete that memorable journey. Such as a door; a rude sash, containing six

is the force of circumstances and precedent, lights of seven by fine glass which m

that, so far from seeing anything in our mother-far-seeing woman that she was-

condition to deplore, I trudged along as had providently brought with her, was

happy as the birds that sang in the branches our only window; our bedsteads and chairs

OVer our heads, or the squirrels thatran were constructed of poles and round sticks

ayly across our path. The sun was just shaved out and put together in the rudest

rising above the tree tops in the east when manner and bottomed with bark woven in

this, our last day's journey, commeced, basket-fashion; and our table consisted of

and jurt sinking behind the treetops in the a couple of boards nailed across an empty

West when we completed it and halted barrel; yet, despite our wild surroundings,

before the cabin of an acquaintace who by the time we had succeeded in getting in

had been located a year in the forest. We the remainder of our load left at the mills,

Were welcomed with a cordiality rarely to our cabin and the small space cleared

be met with in these days of conventional around it began to assume a decided home

nanners and break-neck ambition, and, aspect. There was not an acre of land

With the help of our own beds, were made cleared on the lot, consequently our farn-

comfortable, not only for the night, but ing operations for that spring were con-

also for the four succeeding days in which fined to preparing a small patch around the

Mr. Johnson and his two stalwart sons cabin and putting in a few potatoes and

assisted my father to erect a cabin a mile I garden vegetables; but during the whole

further into the wilderness. Such a dwell- summer and fall, and, in fact, until winter

ing as that would appear to you! Why, set in with a deep fall of snow, day after

You would hardly think it fit to shelter a day, the woods resounded to the stroke

pig if you had one; yet it sheltered my of my father's axe and the crash of falling

father's family for many years. How little | trees, and the nights were illuminated by

do even those who cultivate the broad, fer- huge fires that did the double duty of con-

tile acres, travel the smooth, hard roads, uing the timber out of the way, and of

and dwell in the commodious houses of converting it into ashes, the ive from which

that same region, know of the hardships was afterwards boiled into salts.

and privations patiently and cheerfully en- "The first snow that fe d to a sufficient

dured by the sturdy pioneers who redeemed depth for the purpose, was made available

it from a howling wilderness! And they tor bringing home enough boards from the

are fast dropping into the grave who can milîs to lay both a chamber and a lower

teIl them of those early times. To make floor in our cabin, and also to make a door



and a few shelves, and then our parents 1 diligently to keep us from sufféring withhastened preparations for returning to New the cold. Instead of coveting a pair ofIlampshire in order to settle some business boots wherewith to bolster up a false digni-aflairs and bring away their furniture, and ty, I now sincerely wished for a pair toalso to dispose of the salts now ready for keep my feet from freezing, The old shiftsmarket. I was duly impressed with the fo which I was wont to resort of windinggrave responsibility of my position as sole rags over my stockings, and of heatingguardian of my sisters, but not until my large chips to stand on while I chopped,parents were fairly gone beyond sight did not suflice to keep my feet fron achingand hearing, and Ellen and I had with cold.
succeeded in pacifying little Lu, did I " Well for four days the cold continuedrealize that for two Weeks I was to be unabated, but on the fifth, it broke down sovirtually the head of the household. Even perceptibly that very little exertion wasthen I was sensible of one great drawback required, comparatively, to keep comfort-to the full enjoyment of my newly acquir- able. Partly owing to the fact that I wased dignity-I was minus a pair of boots. really tired from over-exertion and anxie-I think every boy will agree with me, John- ty, and partly from feeling sure that ournie not excepted, that with nothing else, parents imust arrive before night-it beinguntil he reaches the seventh heaven of already twodaysbeyondthetinespecified-
owning a watch and a horse, is he so lifted I spent the principal part of the day inup with the idea that he has nearly or quite games with the girls and made no provi-attained to man's estate, as in the posses- sion for the norrow's wood. With all asion of a rousing pair of boots. Boots I child's propensity for living in and enjoy-had none of any kind, nor could any ing only the present, my clothes and mystretch of my imaginatiorr cover the defi- cares were laid aside together, and with aciency even in my own mind. Though delicious feeling of warmth and comfortseveral times a day I mounted the largest that was greatly enhanced by the pleasantlogs ms the dooryard and swung my father's glow of the fire, I soon fell asleep. I didaxe vigorously for all of a half hour at a not wake till broad day; then what a changetime-though I whistled in ever so care- presented itself to my astonished gaze!free and independent a manner, as with Instead of the pleasant wood fire thatlong strides I took my way to and froms blazed on the hearth the night before andthe hovel in caring for the cow and hens- lit up the little cabin with a cheerful light,though I kept a constant supply of wood the room had a forlorn, blue look, theand water on hand, trotted little Lu on my snow had drifted in arouînd the door andknee and told her stories by the yard and a huge snowbank filled the fireplace. Suchoccupied my father's place at table- I a dreary prospect would have been dis-never once cheated myself into the belief couraging enough at any time, but when,that I was anything but a great barefooted in addition, I came to consider that I wasboy. without a single stick of wobd with which"During the first and a part of thesecond to build a fire, the overwhelming fact wasweek of our parents' absence, the weather too much for even my manhood to endureremained fair and mild; then came down unmoved, and I turned my face to the walla heavy fall of snow that brought the men and actually cried. I did not know that theand teams from Johnson's to break the road girls were awake till I heard Ellen softly

in and see how we were getting along; crying to herself. In a moment little Luthen several days of such intense cold that burst out into such loud and violent de-I had to redouble all my former exertions, monstrations of grief that it was all herin dead earnest too, to keep from suffering sister could do to pacify her. At this stag eseverely. I can assure you those bitter of affairs, I saw that prompt and vigorouscold days served to take the conceit entire- action was the only remedy for the evil,ly out of me and bring my ideas down to and that there was no one to act but my-their proper level. Instead or swinging my self; so with sheer desperation, I bounded
ather's axe for effect, I now wielded my own from the bed and, making short work of
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dressing me and bundling up my feet, I Mr. Johnson's comfortable cabin. Towards
sallied forth. There had been a heavy faîl evening o the secord day of Our stay with
Of snow and already the wind had blown the Johnsons, one of the boys came in and
't into considerable drifts. Desperate as 1 said he thought Mr. Gray was coning,
was, it was all I could do to make my way when, you may be sure, we ail rushed to
to the woods and eut down a small birch the window in joyful excitement. Our im-
and drag it to the house; but I managed to patience was presently rewarded by the ap-
acComplish it at last, and also to cut it up pearance of a flock of sheep, then of our
and carry it in. My exertions had warmed father, who was driving them, assisted by
'ne Up, and my success thus far had raised a splendid dog. of whose usefulness and
rny Courage so much that the snowbank in sagacity I shah have to tell you sometim:.
the fireplace did not seem nearly so formi- Then the horses came in sight, then the
dable as at first. sled piled high with furniture and other

" When I had cleared the snow awav and necessaries, and, oh joy! mother was team-
raised up the flat remains of the back-log ing. It is hard to tell what passed during
that had fallen forward, I found a nice bed the next half hour. 1 only know there was
Of live coals, which unexpected discovery a great confusion of voices, and a great
gave me new energy, and I soon had a shaking of hands, and a great hugging and
rousing fire that melted away every vestige kissing with mother and littie Lu, and a
Of the snow that had drifted in, and brought great scraping of acquaintance between the
back the old cheerfulness. neW dog and Mr. Johnson's, and that a big

"Though I felt somewhat ashamed of the lump kept rising up in my throat that made
Weakness I had displayed in the morning, me feel like going away out of sight and
I resolved nat to run another risk of being hiding; and I don't know what foly I
blocked up in the cabin, and as my deter- might have been guilty of in another
niination was warmly seconded by the girls' minute, had fot my father just then divert-
as soon as we had breakfasted and done ed my mmd into a different channel by
the chores we hastened to put it in execu- tossing me a pair of new boots-good,
tion. We all wrapped up as well as cir- heavy, thick cuwhide, Johnnie,-and not
Cumstances would permit, and taking little many minutes elapsed, I can assure you,
1u on my back, I led off in the direction of ere I was testing their quality in the snow
MIr. Johnson's, followed by Ellen carrying with Watch barking in noisy sympathy at
a shovel, which I thought we might need iny heels."
in case we happened to encounter any con- "What happened next, grandpa?" im-
siderable snow-drifts. This soon proved a patiently questîoned little Alice, perceiving
necessary precaution, for every here and lier grandfather stop and lapse into a
there I had to stand Lu down and use the thoughtful mood.
shovel for some distance before we could INothing more that has a bearing on
again proceed without its help. In this this story, dear," resumed the old gertle-
Painful and slow manner we traversed man, rising, Ionly that the next day vas
about one-fourth of the distance to be gone my birthday. 1 was twelve years old, and
Over; then poor little Lu began to cry with we were ail at home agaîn and I was very
the cold. I felt ready to sink with discour- happy in the possession of my btout, com-
agement and exhaustion, and I could see fortable boots, and glad that my father wa
that Ellen was no more sanguir.e than my- again standing between me and the respon-
self, and so stood hesitating whether to sibilities ofwhich I neyer once realized the
Press on or turn back, when we were made magnitude until 1 was left in midwinter to
glad by the sound of a man's voice ringing look out for myseli and sisters. So good-
through the woods to his team, and pre- bye, for grandmother always looks for me
sently we spied Mr. Johnson and his sons at six, and I neyer disappoint her."
with two yoke of oxen breaking the road Johnnie looked tboughtful at first, but
towards us. With many expressions of finaly redeemed his promise to his grand
sYmTpathy we were taken on to the sled, father as fully as circumstances would
Ind were soon enioying the hospitalities of allow. He had worn Gis new boots for
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about two weeks, when one afternoon at other day, to convince Johnnie that le
the usual hour for making his call, the ought to be satisfied with his plain boots.
family were surprised to see Grandfather I thought you were very satisfied and
Gray walk in with a splendid pair of the happy, even, with thick cowhide ones at
coveted boots swung across his arm. With- his age?"
out a word he handed them to his grand- "So 1 was, my son, but then there was
son, whose delight was so great that he no Bob Miles nor Carl Jones for me to en-
could hardly find words to express his counter in cavalry boots with red tops;"
thanks. and Grandfather Gray sat down with ai

"How is this, father," said Johnnie's air that said as plain as words: "There,
papa, in a somewhat dissatisfied tone, think that is a lesson for some one older

owhen you took te much pains, only the than Johvnnie.

FOR FUN.

BY M.

LConctuded.)
Ail dressing over, take two chairs with royalty, and he determined upon having abacks of equal height, place them so as to little fun with his sisters.allow root for anotherIbetween, then cover "tSay, girls, shouted Charley as theycarefully with a table cover, mamma's entered the hall, " coe and see the jollygayest shawl, or anything you may fancy, new sofa."only taking great care to carry your cover- Loud and fervent were the expressionsover the back ofthe chairs, thushiding of delight, and at length the question wasthe vacant spot and presenting the appear- asked ' Where did nother :et it?"ance of a sofa. " Children should not be inquisitive,King Kafoozaumt and his august spouse answered Charley, putting on rather anow take their places on the chairs, leaving grandee air; then, as if relenting, "but ifa space between for whatever honored you will behave better for the future youguests nay be invited to take a seat. Can sraîl each have a seat on it." hyou not imagine the rest? One of the un- His sisters fe l in with his payfu mood,initiated is called in, presentd indue form proibing whatever he desired and allow-to the king and queen, who poli tely ofler ing t hemselves to be led by him to what heaseat; this of course is accepted, where- calted the seat of honorupontheir majesties rise somewhateudden- Daintilv thev proceeded to seat them-y, and the guest finds himself, or ar f, selves, shaking out their dresses in absurdfuil ength on the floor. Shouts of laughter imitation of extra fashionable people,greet the absurd ending to the royal visit, whilst Charley anxiously awaited the sur-and the victim makes way for another, who prise which he knew must core. And itshares a similar fate. did corne, and al too soon, for with a sud-Al this passed through Charley's head denness which nearly took away theirduring the moment which elapsed before breath, both girls fe l through the bottom-bis sisters entered the room. In that less sofa to the ground. A slight moan ofshort time he had lived thatwole evning pain escaped from Alice, but it was drownedover again; he once more heard the shouts in He noisy mirth of her brother, whichof laughter which greeted bis own unex- soon brought Mrs. Wray into ru room.ected trouble wilst in the presence of " Charley, Charley, what have you
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done?" but the sight which met Mrs. fun should so nia? your bright earthly

Wray's eyes was too much for her gravity, prospects!

and she had to join the laugh. Children, for whom this littie story is

There lay Alice and May with their feet written, bear with me a moment longer; it

straight up resting against the frame of the is no fancy sketch I have been writing,

sofa, whilst their heads were nowhere buta true tale, and I could mention nu-

to be seen. As for Charley himself, he was merous other cases where brothers in

dancing around the room in a wild state of "fan" have plaved tricks which have se-

excitement. " Poor little dears, they have riously injured their sisters. Be warned in

been to see the Q1een and found her away time lest, like Charley Wray, the day will

from home; well, never mind, they shall be come when you will have to see clearly,

well cared for," at the same time rolling and unmibtakably, that you have taken al

antimacassars around his sisters' feet, by the brightness out of some loved one's life.

that mneans making it almost impossible to END.

Chse without assistance.for who t t or

"For shame, Charley !" cried Mrs. Wray UDRTH PAR RES

trywng hard to look stern but falong most

thoroughy; "do try to be quiet and help Under the pear-trees, oe August day,

YOur sisters up. s

Order was toon restored, but Mrs. Wray i the long ago and the far away,

cour whtten chou resthed o seeclerly

nOticed that Alice looked pale, and appear- uit l t o a

eta dul all evening. I What is the matter Cheering the hours wjth childish chat,

With wou, dear," she asked more than once, Now laughing at this, or shouting at that,

length golden pear feC r straight in Freds hat.

afraid I hurt my back faling through the

tofa, for it pains greatly. " bI' lucky," he cried, as he hastened to eat

But why prolong my story? Poor Aice! The mellow pear, so juicy and sweet;

the Pain neyer left her back again; thefun "If I tried for a week, that couldn't be beat."

of her brother had wought lier an irrepa-

rble injury, condemning her to months of The hte ard a d ard sad

W eary p ain . kee dat c pers a s wm oer a sha n o cde

Tie, which waits for no one, went on

steadily and Charley Wray grew to be a Tien long and patient they sat, and stili,

tnan, with a wife and family of his own, Hoplng a breeze from over the hili,

W'hilst Mrs. Wray joined her husband in Their laps with the golden fruit would f111.

the spirit land, and baby May likewise

'Ought another home; but no change came l war ating, om said wih ar,

le ioor Alice; no loving husband would 

ever seek her, no chid' I While idly we wait for a windfonll here.

nwther-a confirmed cripple she neer Then Up the tree he sprang, and the power

Ieft ber couch except when her brother's 0f his sturdy arm soon sent a shower.

trong arms carried her.

And Charley, did he not feel his sister's It was long ago, that Augut day,

sad fate? Look at the whitening hair, the When four little children rested from play

deep lines of care, more than ail, his untir- Under the pear-trees far away;

tng devotion to Alice, and you will see that And the children, oder and wiser ulW,

the f n of the moment bas been the ain With furrows ofcare on either bw,

or a lifetime. Dear sweet Alice, one's

heart bleeds for er, though she has a the

attention possible, and though a look at The lesson they earned on that August day,

her calm, placid face shows she has found That for having om wishes, the surest way

the true source of happiness. Sad, sad fate lU to work n earnest, without dclay.

that a boy's silly fronic and undue love of -S. S. Adfoaatc.
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PHILIPPA.

CHAPTER IX.

TOGETHER.

Woe to the cve that sheds no tears-
No tears for ~God to wipe awav

. f

"And is it so hard to forgive?" asked the
soft voice of Isabel.

"I will try, but it seems impossible, " re-.
sponded Philippa. " How can any forgive
injuries that reach down to the very root of
the heart and life?,,

" My child, " said Isabel, " he that in-
jureth followeth after Satan ; but he that
forgiveth followeth after God. It is be-
cause our great debt to God is too righty
for our bounded sight, and we cannot reach
to the ends thereot, that we are so ready to
require of our fellow-debtors the small and
sorry sum owed to ourselves. ' He that
loveth not his brother whom he hath seen,
how can he love God whom he hath not
seen?' And can any love and yet not for-
give? "

" It is sometimes easier to love one ere
he be seen than after," said Philippa, sar-
castically.

Isabel smiled rather sadly, for the latent
thought in her daughter's mind was only
too apparent to her. Had Philippa known
as little of her father as of her mother, her
feeling towards him would have been far
less bitter. But there was no other answer.
Even though twenty-seven years lay be-
tween that day and the June morning on
which she had quitted Arundel, Isabel
could not trust herseli to speak of Richard
Fitzalan. She dared not run the risk of
re-opening the wound, by looking to see
whether it had healed.

" Mother, " said Philippa suddenly,
" thou will come with me to Kilquyt?"

"For a time," answered Isabel, "if thine
husband assent thereto."

" I shall not ask him, " said Philippa,
with a slight pout.

" Then I shall not go, " replied Isabel
quietly. " I will not enter his house with-
out his permission."

Philippa's surprise and disappointment
were legible in her face.

"But, mother, thou knowest not mv
lord," she interposed. " There is not in
all the world a man more wearisorne to
dwell withal. Everything I do, he dislikes,
and everything I wish to do, he forbids. I
am thankful for his absence, for when he
is at home, from dawn to dusk he doth
nought save to find fault with me."

But, notwithstanding her remonstrance,
Philippa had fathomed her nother's motive
in thus answering. Sir Richard possessed
little of his own ;he was almost wholly de-

. pendent on the Earl her father; and had
it pleased that gentleman to revoke his
grant of manors to herself and her hus-
band, they would have been almost ruined.
And Philippa knew quite enough of Earl
Richard the Copped-Hat to be aware that
few tidings would be so unwelcome at
Arundel as those which conveved the fact
of Isabel's presence at Kilquyt. Her
mother's uplifted hand stopped her froi
saying more.

-' Hush, my daughter!" said the low
voice. "Repay not thou by finding fault
in îeturn. 'What glory is it, if, whenye
be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it
patiently? but if, when ve do well and
suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is ac-
ceptable with God.''

I am not so patient as you, mother,
answered Philippa, shaking her head.
"Perhaps it were better for me if I were.
But dost thou mean that I must really ask
my lord's leave ere thou wilt come with
me? "

"I do mean it."
And thou sayest, ' for a time '-wilt

thou not dwell with me ?"
" The vows of the Lord are upon me,"

replied Isabel, gravely. " I cannot for-
sake the place wherein He hath set me, the
%.ork which He hath given me to do. I will
visit thee, and my sister also; but that
done. I must return hither. "

" But dost thou mean to live and die in
yonder cell ?"

It was in the recreation-room of the
Convent that they were conversing.

"Even so, my daughter. " *
"Philippa's countenance fell. It seem-

ed very hard to part again when they had
but just found each other. If this were
religion, it must be difficult work to be
religious. Yet she was more disappointed
than surprised, especially when the first
momentary annoyance was past.

"My child, " said Isabel softly, seeing
her disappointment, " if I err in thus
speaking, I prav God to pardon me. I can
but follow what I see right: and ' to hirn
that esteemeth anything to be unclean, to
him it is unclean. ' How can I forsake the
hearts that look to me for help throughout
this valley ? And if thou have need of me,
thou canst always come, or send for me."

This gentle, apologetic explanation
touched Philippa the more, because she
felt that in the like case, she could not her-
self have condescended to make it.

The next thing to be done was to write
to Sir Richard. This Philippa was unable

* I am aware that this resolution will appear in-
consistent with Isabelis character, yet any other~vouid have been inconsistent with hcr tirnes. The
vows of recluses were held very sacred; and the
opinions ofthe Boni-Htomines on the monastic ques-
ion were little in advance of those of the Chnrch of

Romne.
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to do personally, since the art of hand- that delicate perception of others' feelings,
ling the pen had formed no part of ber and consideration for them, which consti-
education. Her mother did it for her; for tutes the real difference between nature's
Isabel had been solidly and elaborately ladies and such as are not ladies.
instructed by Giles de Edingdon, under the "Verily, to think that this holy Mother
Superintendence of the King's confessor, and ourMotherjoan besisters!" cried she,
Luke de Wodeford, also a Predicant Friar. "I remember somewhat of your history,
The letter had to be directed very much at my holy Sister: are you not she that was
random,-to " Sir Richard Sergeau, of the sometime Countess of Arundel?"
Duke of Lancaster's following, at Bor- Philippa saw how Isabel trenmbled from
deaux or wherever may be found. " For- head to foot; but she knew not what to
tunately for Philippa, the Prior of thé say. Joan La Depenser was equal to the
leighboring monastery was just despatch- emergency.

ing his cellarer to London on conventual " Holy Mother, " she said quietlv,
business; and be undertook to convey her "would it please you, of your great good-
letter to the Savov Palace, whence it would ness, to permit me to remain here during
be forwarded witi the next despatches sent the recreation-hour with my sister? I am
to John of Gaunt. Philippa, in whose name assured we shall have much to say to each
the letter was written, requested ber hus- other, if we may have your blessed allow-
band to reply to ber at Shaftesbury, whi- ance to speak freely after this manner."
ther she an~d Isabel meant to proceed at "Be it so, Sister, " said the Abbess,
once. smiling genially; "I will see to our sis-

The spring was in its full beauty when ters in the recreation-chamber. "
they reached Shaftesbury. Philippa had A long conversation followed the depar-
not found an opportunity to let the Abbess ture of the Abbess. Joan took up the his-
know of ber coming, but she was very cor- tory where she had parted from Isabel, and
dially welcomed by that good-natured told what had been her own lot since then ;
dame. The recreation-bell sounded while and Isabel in ber turn recounted ber story
thev were conversing, and at Philippa's -neither a long nor an eventful one;.for
desÌre the Abbess sent for Mother Joan to it told only how she had been taken to Semp-
the guest-chamber. Sister Senicula led ringham by the page, and had there settled
her in. herself in the hermit's cell, which happen-

" Iow is it with you, Aunt?" said Phil- ed to be vacant.
iPpa affectionately. "I have returned When Philippa was lying awake that
hither, as vou may hear." night her thoughts were troublous ones.

" Ah! Is it thou, child?" said the blind Not only did she doubt Sir Richard's con-
nun in answer. "I fare reasonably well, sent to ber mother's visit to Kilquyt; but
as a blind woman may. I am glad thu another question was puzzling her exceed-
hast come hither again." ingly. low far was it desirable to inform

It evidently cost Isabel much to make Isahel of the death of Alianora? She had
herself known to the sister from whom she noticed how the unfortunate remark of the
had parted in such painful circunstances, Abbess had agitated her mother; and she
thirty-seven years before. For a few mo- also observed that when Joan came to speak
Ments longer, she did not speak, and Phil- to Isabel herself, she was totally silent con-
iPpa waited for ber. At last Isabel said in cerning Earl Richard. The uncomplimen-
a choked voice-" Sister Joan! " tary adjectives which she had not spared

" lolv Virgin ! " exclairr ed the blind in speaking to Philippa were utterly dis-
Woman;I "who called me that?" carded now. Would it not do at least as

" One that thou knewest once," answer- much harm as good to revive the old me-
ed Isabel's quivering voice. mories of pain by telling ber this? Philippa

" From Heaven ?" cried Joan almost decided to remain silent.
Wildly. "Can the dead come back again ?" The summer was passing away, and the
And she stretched forth ber hands in the autumn hues were slowly creeping over the
direction from which the sound of her sis- forest, when Sir Richard's answer arrived
ter's voice had come. at Shaftesbury. It was not a pleasing mis-

"No, but the living may, " said Isabel, sive; but it would have cost Philippa more
kneeling down by ber, and clasping her tears if it had made ber less angry. That
arms around her. gentleman had not written in a good tem-

" Isabel! " And Joan's trembling hands per; but he was not without excuse, for he
Were passed over ber face, as if to assure had suffered something himself. He had
herself that ber ears had not deceived ber. not dared to reply to Philippa's entreaty,

"It can be no voice but thine. Ioly Vir- without seeking in his turn the permission

gin, I thank thee !" of the Earl of Arundel, in whose hands his

The Abbess broke in,in a manner which fortune lay to make or mar. And, by one
though well-meant, was exceedingly ill- of those uncomfortable coincidents which
timed and in bad taste. She was kindly- have led to the proverb that " Misfortunes
disposed, but had not the faintest trace of nevercome single," it so happened that the
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news of the Countess's death had reached
the Earl on the very morning whereon Sir
Richard laid Philippa's letter befure him.
The result was that there broke on the de-
voted head of Sir Richard a tempest of un-
governable rage, so extremely unpleasant
in character that he might be excused for
his anxiety to avoid provoking a second
edition of it. The Earl was grieved-so
far as a nature like his could entertain
grief-to lose his second wile; but to find
that the first wife lad been discovered, and
by her daughter, possessed the additional
character of insult. That the occurrence
was accidental did not alter matters.
Words would not content the aggrieved
moutrner; his hand sought the hilt of his
sword, and Sir Richard, thinking discre-
tion the better part of valor, made his
way, as quickly as the laws of matter and
space allowed him, out of the terrible pre-
sence whereinto he had rashly ventured.
Feeling himself wholly innocent of any
provocation, it was not surprising that h-?
should proceed to dictate a letter to his
wife, scarcely calculated to gratify her feel-
ings. Thus ran the offending document:-

" DAME,-Your epistle hath reached
mine * hands, wherein it hath pleased you
to give me to know of your finding of the
Lady Isabel La Despenser, your fair
mother,† and likewise of your desire that
she should visit you at mv Manor of Kil-
quyt. Know therefore, th~at I can in no
wise assent to the same. For I am assured
that it fbould provoke, and that in no
small degree, the wrath of your fair father,
my gracious Lord of Arundel; and I here-
by charge you, on your obedience, so soon
as you shall receive this my letter, that you
return home, and tarry no longer at
Shaftesbury nor Sempringham. Know that
I fare reasonably well, and Eustace my
squire; and your fair father likewise, saving
that he hath showed much anger towards
you and me. And thus, praying God and
our blessed Lady and Saint Peter and
Saint Paul, to keep you, I rest

" R. SERGEAUX."

The entire epistle was written by a scribe,
for Sir Richard was as innocent of the art
of caligraphy as Philippa herself; and the
appending of his seal was the only part of
the letter achieved by his own hand.

* Had Sir Richard been a peer, he would have said
' Our hands." This style, now exclusively royal, was

in 1372 eiployed by all the nobles.

t This adjective also was peculiar to the peerage
and the Royal Fanily. It was given to evev rela-
tion except between husband and wife; and the French
beau-pere for jather-in-law is doubtless derived from
it. Nay, it was conferred on the Deity; and " Fair
Father Jesu Christ > vas by no ineans an uncomnon
title used in prayer. In like mianner, St. Louis, when
he praîyed, said, " Sire Dieu,' the title of knighthood.
Quaint and alnost profane as tIns uisa2e sounds to
modern ears, I thiak their instinct was right. They
addressed God in the highest and most reverehtial
ternis they knew.

Philippa read the note three times before
she communicated its contents to any one.
The first time, it was with feelings of bitter
anger towards both her father and her hus-
band ; the second the view of her father's
conduct remained unchanged, but she be-
gan to see that Sir Richard, from his own
point of view, wais not without reasonable
excuse for bis refusal, and that considering
the annoyance he had himself suffered, his
letter was moderate and even tolerably
kind-kind, that is, for him. After the
third perusal, Philippa carried the letter to
Joan, and read it to her-not in Isa-
bel's presence.

"What a fool wert thou, child," said
Joan, with her usual bluntness, " to send to
thy lord concerning this matter! Well,
what is done, is done. I had looked for no
better had I known of it."

Philippa did not read the letter to her
mother. She merely told her the substance;
that Sir Richard would not permit her to
receive her at Kilquyt, and that he had
ordered her home without delay. Isabel's
lip quivered a moment, but the next instant
she smiled. 'I am not surprised, my
child," she said. " Take beed, and obey."
It was hard work to obey. Hard, to part
with Joan; harder yet to leave Isabel in
her lonely cell at Sempringham, and to go
forward on the as lonely journey to Kilquyt.
Perhaps hardest of all was the last night in
the recreation-room at Sempringham. Isa-
bel and Philippa sat by themselves in a
corner, the hand of the eremitess clasped in
that of her daughter.

" But how do you account for all the sor-
row that is in the world ?" Philippa had
been saying. " Take my life, for instance,
or your own, mother. God could have
given us very pleasant lives, if it had pleas-
ed Him; why did he not do so? How can
it augur love, to take out of our way all
thines loved or loving?"

"My daughter,' answered Isabel, "I am
assured-and the longer I live the more
assured I am-that the way which God
marketh out for each one of His chosen is
the right way, the best way, and for that
one the only way. Every pang given to
us, if we be Christ's, is a pang that could
not be spared. 'As he was, so are we in
this world;' and with us, as with Him,
' thus it nust be.' All our Lord's followers
wear His crown of thorns; but their's,
under his loving hand, bud and flower;
which His never did, till He could cry upon
the rood, ' It is finished.' "

" But could not God," said Philippa, a
little timidly, have given us more grace
to avoid sinning, rather than have needed
thus to burn our sins out of us with hot
irons ?"

" Thou art soaring up into the seventh
heaven of God's purposes, my child," an-
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swered Isabel with a smile. 'I have no His blessed home, are great and mighty.

wings to follow thee so far." Yet we think the first great, and the last

" Thou thinkest, then, mother," replied little. And therefore things become great

Philippa with a sigh, " that we cannot un- that belong to the first life, just in propor-

derstand the matter at all." tion as they bear upon the second. Nothing

"We can understand onlv what is reveal- is small that becones to thee an occasion

ed to us," replied Isabel; " and that, I of sin ; nothing that can be made an incen-

grant, is but little ; yet it is enough. ' As tive to holines .-

many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.' "O mother, mother." said Philippa,
' What son is he whom the Father chasten- with a sudden sharp shoot of pain, I to-

eth not?' How could it be otherwise? He morrow I shall be far away from you, and

were no wise father nor loving, who should none will teach me any more!.

teach his son nothing, or should forbear to "God will teach thee limself, my child,"

rebuke him for such folly as might here- 'said Isabel, tenderly. I le can teach far

after be his ruin." better than I. Only be thou not weary of

Isabel was silent, and Philippa's memory lis lessons; nor refuse to learn them.

went back to those old loveless days at Maybe thou canst not sec the use of many

Arundel, when for her there had been no of them till they are learned ; but 'thou

chastening, no rebuke, only cold, lifeless shalt know hereafter. Thou shalt find

apathv. That was not love. And she many a thorn in the way; hut remember,

thought also of her half-sister Alesia, whom it is not set there in anger, if thou be

she had visited once since ber marriage, Christ's; and many a fiower shall spring

and who brought up her children on the up nnder thy feet, when thou art not look-

principle of no contradiction and unlimited ing for it. Only do thou never loose thine

indulgence; and remembering how discon- hold on Him, who has promised never to

tented and hard to please this discipline lose His on thee. Not that thou shouldst

had made them, she began to see that was be lost in so doing; He will have a care of

rot love either. that: but thou mightest find thyself in the

" Thou hast wrought arras, my daugh- dark, and so far as thou couldst see, alone.

ter," said Isabel again. " Thou knowest, It is sin that hides God from man ; but

therefore, that to turn the arras the back- nothing can bide man from God."

ward way showeth not the pattern. The And Philippa, drawing closer to her,

colors are ail mixed out of proportion, as wlispered,-" Mother, pray for me."

the fastenings run in and out. So our A very loving smile broke over Isabel 's

life is in this world. The arras shall only lips, as she pressed them fondly on Phil-

be turned the right way above, when the ippa's cheek.

angels of God shall see it, and marvel at " Mine own Philippa," she said, in the

the fair proportions and beauteous colors softest accent of her soit voice, "l dost thou

of that which looked so rough and mis- think I have waited thirty years for that?".

thapen here below. To be, continued.)

"Moreover, we are thus tried, methinks,
not only for our own good. We are sent
into this world to serve: to serve God first, BELLE BRANDON'S CARICATURE

and after to serve man for God's sake. And
every blow of the chisel in the stone doth BY ALICE ROBBINS.

but dress it for its place. God's chisel
never falleth on the wrong place, and never "Young ladies, there is too much con-

giveth a stroke too much. Every pang fusion," said Miss Dorothea Blane, as she

fitteth us for more service; and I think glanced up from ber open desk. The noise

thou shouldst find, in most instances, that subsided, but as Miss Dodo looked round,

the higher and greater the service to which there was a perceptible atmosphere of

the varlet is called, the deeper the previous mirth that quite turned ber attention from

suffering which fitteth him therefor. And the iatter shehad in ha.d. Belle Brandon,

God's greatnesses are not ours. In His a bright girl of fifteen, was shaking with

eyes a poor serving-maiden may have a inward laughter. Others of the pupils sat

loftier and more difficult task than a lord in an attitude that might have stiggested

Of the King's Council, or a marshal of profound contemplation but for the signs

the army. that betrayed them- the bitten lip, the
thAnd after all. every sorrow and per- averted glances, the flushed chieeks, the

Plexity, be it large or small, doth but give trembling frames. Indeed, it seemed to

God's child an errand to his Father. No- Miss Dodo, after a while, that the whole

thing is too little to bear to His ear, if it be school was convulsed with suppressed

not too little to distress and perplex His merriment.
servant. To lim ail things pertaining to " Something seems to amuse you, young

this life are small-the cloth ot estate no ladies!" she said, addressing the older

less than the blade of grass; and aIl things classes, ber dark, thin face flushing pain-

pertaining to that cther and better life in fully as she withdrew her eyes. Oh! that
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she could conquer that dreadful distrust of the parish, bowing and shaking hands with
herself. What could they be laughing at? her.

One of the girls, Fanny Wainwright, Miss Dodo saw herself, in spite of the
though she had been laughing when Miss formidable nose and extravagant abun-
Dodo first rose, suddenly became grave as dance of hair; all her oddities, all her pov-
the glance of the little dark teacher en- erty, all the blemishes of her face were
countered hers. cruelly reproduced in the little drawing. If

"You will oblige me by attention to it had only been intended for her eyes,
your lessons," said Miss Dodo, as she no- drawn by the hand of a loving or mischiev-
ticed that many of the girls still appeared ous friend, she could have laughed hearti-
unable to command their faces. Fanny 1 ly over the production, but she felt at once
Wainwrightturned instantly to her books, conscious that it had been done in the
and a blush of deep mortification stained spirit of ridicule, and that sbe had been
ber cheeks as she applied herself to study. made the grotesque subject for the sport of

Meantime a paper was slyly passed from the whole school. It cut her to the heart.
girl to girl till it came to its final destina- and the child looked on in astonishment
tion, which was the pocket of Belle Bran- as she saw the teacher's head drop lower
(Ion, hidden by numberless ruftles; for and lower upon her hands until her pos-
Belle could gratify her fancy for ornamen- ture was one of agony as well as humilia-
tation to the top of its bent: she was the tion.
only daughter of the richest man in town. I 0 father! oh, Gertie!" came ii moans

'lhe lessons were over at last. Miss from the lips that felt suddenly so parcbed
l)odo had been very nervous thfough the and dry. "Oh! how.can I endure it! I
whole morning termn, and felt that she had am held in derision by those whor I could
not been able to disguise the fact. Almost love and aid. I am held up to the ridicule
every time she had looked up she had en- of these children-it is bitter! bitter!"
countered conscious glancesorquickly sup- "Miss Dodo, please what's the matter?pressed sniles, and she had glanced once asked Vieve Wbipple, ber blue eyes swir-
or twice by stealth into a snall oval mir- ming in tears; "does your head ache?"
roi-, scarcely larger than a thimble, that "No, dear my heart aches;" vas the
she kept in her desk, to satisfy herself that answer, as Miss Dodo lifted ber head and
there was nothing wrong in her appear- ber pale face. IGod keep you al your
ance. No, the hair lay not smoothlv back, life in some fold, my cbild, that you may
for it was full of natural crimps and waves not know how terrible it is to face the
that caught the sunlight as she moved ber trouble you bave not the strength to bear.
iead, but it was in its usual order. The Vieve, dear," she added, rising, "you are

faded blue ribbon-ah, how faded and vaiting forme; I will go with you-and
dingy! fastened into place by. one of the oh! how fervently could 1 wish I migbt
oddest of old-fashioned breast-pins, perked neyer neyer core witbin these walls
up its two small bows, oblivious of rust or again!
wrinkles; her dress, quite threadbare, was "Are you going away, Miss Dodo?
as trim and neat as ever, and yet the and the child's hp quivered. The teacher
teacher painfully felt that the girls had stooped down and kissed the littie face,
made ber the object of their mirth. leaving a tear on the crimson cheek.

In vain she said to herself over and "Not that 1 know of, Vieve," she said
over, " It's all nonsense, ail my.miserable softly. "Sometires I feel as if I should
sensitiveness;" the impression'could not like to go away.
be remnoved, yet she was relieved more than "And was that Mis- Belles paper? I
she could express when the moment of thougbt 1 saw it fly out of ber pocket wben
disrnissal came. she was taking ber bandkerchief out."

"Some time it will end," she sighed "Yes, dear, that vas Miss Belle'- paper,"
wearily, when all had gone except one lit- said the teacher, the pain at ber beart
tie blue-eyed girl, one of the lowest class again; "but neyer mmd. we won't say
and the youngest child among them, who anything more about it."
usually waited in the ante-room till Miss The other girls ha( left. the scbool-room
)odo came out. The teacher had forgot- stili îaughing at Belle's successful cari-

teri the little thing until she saw her com- cature.
ing in breathless witb a paper in her hand. nover saw anything so like yet s0

"I found something, " said the child as
she neared the desk- "I guess Miss Belle make me rer for a Ieek."
lost it-I guess it's you-isn't it funny ?"

Miss Dodo took the paper fromn the little IWTbat in the world," asked another of
girl's hand, and in an instant her nerves Belle, "made you tbinkofintroducing Mr.
tingled from head to foot and lier face llerbert?"
crirnsoned. It was an ink-drawing, a cari- "Because I found out that be was a
cature well executed, and represented a friend of bers; one of fatber's friends toidMr. llerbert, tbe excellent clergyman of me. I believe taev were to have been
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Belle Brandon's Caricature.

married, but for some reason the engage- her quaint lace collars, but still she had
ment was broken." respected her. She wasconscious too that she

"Oh! it was too funnv!" Cad Summers had thrown a great deal of spite into the

repeated. " The long nose and all-but caricature because Miss Dodo had rebuked
she has got handsone eyes, Belle- let me her that morning for her besetting sin,
see it again." carelessness. What could she do? If

Belle put her hand in her pocket, but money would only heal the sore heart! but

searched in vain for the picture. She had that was not possible, Miss Dodo would

the grace to turn pale and look perplexed, hate her now, she said, reasoning from

then she stood still, and the little group aer own premises; she was sure she should
with her. do so.

" O dear!" ejaculated Belle, "oh! girls, Ashamed and huniliated, she passed the

I've lost it! I wouldn't have Miss Dodo rest of the day miserably. The more she

see it for worlds! Oh! I should die, I am thought of it, the worse lier conduct seqn-
sure I should ! What shall I do, girls? ed. Her father brought home a stranger
Where could I have lost it? I remember to dinner, an old friend.
taking my handkerchief or.t right by the " I made him come directly here," lie

door1" said. introducing hirn to his family, " and,
" I wan't to say it would serve you just Belle dear, he has some good news to carry

right," said Fanny Wainwright. " It was to the little schooI-inistress. I am sure

too bad: I laughed with the girls;Icouldn't you will be glad to hear that."

help it at first, but I've been ashamed Belle grew crimson, but managed to

of myself ever since. Miss Dodo has ai- stammer that she should be very glad.

ways looked so troubled and care-worn, "Yes," said the gentleman, " I fear that

and I'r sure she must be very poor." Belle will hardly thank me for my news,

I just did it for fun-she's such a as it is possible she may througlh it lose

poke!" said Belle with a quaver. "She's her kind teacher. There may be other

got such a queer face, too. I never can help duties to occupy Miss Dorothea hereafter,
making fun, you know !" though of course I'r not sure."

"Yes, but she'll mind it so much; we " Have you known my teacher long?"

girls wouldn't; that is to say. I suppose we Belle managed to say blushingly.
should wince a little; it's not pleasant to "O yes! " was the reply. " ler father

have our peculiarities thrust at us in such was one of the most prosperous merchants

a way. But poor Miss Dodo! what do we in L- , but five years ago he failed mis-

know of lier history ?" erably, and soon after lost both his health

Fanny Wainwright, by virtue of seniori- and mind. There was another sister in

ty-she was almostsixteen-often exercised the family, a poor little crippled thing,

the privilege of speaking her mind. Belle who lias been sickly and nearly helpless
writhed a littie under the infliction, and from her birth. ler mother died very soon
turned paler still when Cad, who had ven- after the trouble came, and there was only
tured to explore, came back with a fright- this delicate little Dorothea left to battle

ened face. with a liard world, and to care for those

e She's seen it, she's seen it! " she cried. dependent upon er. At that time I think

"How do you know?" asked Belle, now she was engaged to be married to a young
thoroughly wretched. clergyman who, if I arn not misinformed,

" Because I ventured to peep in at the has lately cone to this parish: but she

window after looking ail round the school- refused to burden him with the support of

house door, and she sat at the desk crying, ber poor old father and ber sick sister,

lier head on lier arms. That little Vieve thougb he was anxious to care for thcm ail.

was there waiting for her, and I guess she Poor, sensitive child-how she lias worked

was crying too; she looked so. Now, Belle since then! I have learned all fron lier

Brandon, see what you have done!" sister. She bas neaily given lier life for

I Don't speak to me," said Belle, hotly, her kindred. But, thank God! there is a

the red rushing into her cheeks again. chance for her now. A great uncle just

" What shall 1 do, girls? l'Il never face deceased ahroad has left her a very large

her again. I'il leave school first. How fortune, and I am going round to make

could I be so careless. Do you really her acquainted with the fact."

think she found it, Cad ?" There were hot tears in Belle' s eyes-

I think that little Vieve found it; likely and she could scarcely command sufficient

enough you lost it in the ante-room, or self-possession to hide ber feelings during

near it, and the child gave it to her." dinner.
Belle moved on slowly, poor Miss Dodo's " Perhaps she will forget that abomina-

accusing eyes ever before her, her thoughts ble picture now," she said to herself; "how

confused, her heart troubled. Sfie had cruel it was. and she so good and self-

often laughed at the nervous little teacher, sacrificing. I wish I had known it! I wish

ridiculed ber faded ribbons and her turned she had ever talked of herself. But it has

(resses, lier little old.fashioned liats and taught me a lesson. I never will do such
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Something about Tools.

a mean, miserable thing again as long as I purposes. When your tools need grinding
live, never!" you had better hire him to do it for you-

As for Miss Dodo, called down to the there is more in right grinding than per-
shabby parlor where she was boarding to haps you imagine.
hear such news, is it a wonder that she But, after all, you will learn the most by
was glad to hear that she was henceforth practice. Remember to work slowly. You
independent and might choose her own lot can not dash off good work. If you get in
in lite? No more weary days, no more a hurry vou will be almost sure to mar or
turning old dresses while she sent new to even spoil what you are making. Many a
her invalid sister, no more bearing with time I have forgotten myself and sawed too
the ill-humor or the dulness of a score of wide, or cut too deep, and my work was
selfish children. Did she not thank God injqred or spoiled. And remember, too, to
that night? And in her visits she did not think what you are about. I used to have
neglect Belle, who was quite ready with the run of a sasb and blind factory once
words and tears of contrition to confess for any work I wanted to do. There was a
her fault, and Miss Dodo was just as ready man there whose business was to do the
to forgive. sawing; bewouldhavesometimeshundreds

" After all, who would have thought," of pieces of a given length to get out. If
said Cad Summers, " when we were laugh- he bad not taken care be would have wasted
ing over poor Miss Dodo, that she would a great deal of material. But bis rule was,
sometime be living here as the minister's "Measuretwicebeforeyoucutonce," This
wifeis a goo rul for you.

I And who would recognize in the ele- I would advise you to attempt only sim-
gant, brilliant Mrs. Herbert the poor, pale pie tbings at first; in that way you can
little creature who taught school, and was work up to more elaborate tbings after-
subject toour whims and caprices?" queried ward. But simple things don't mean lîUle
Fanny Wainwright. l Why, she has really tbings. You will find it much easier to
grown beautiful!" work on things of fair size than on little,

" And her nose is not a bit too long," bothersome notbings. But wbatever you
added Cad with a mischievous glance at begin, little or big, complete t.
Belle. lwlf-a-dozen unfinisbed things about your

Belle could never bear to hear any one sbop. Asa rule, don't begin sometbing
refer to the caricature, and she never al- new while you bave anoter piece of work
lowed herself to be drawn into suc an ex- onvour hands. Andfinish what you ake,
bition of wickedness again, as foolisb as in ihe other sense of tbe word, i. c., let it

uniikind.-llearti andnlome. be smoot , the joints close, the corners true.
_______________A little pains, sand-paper, oul, sbellac, and

varnisb, are great beautifiers.
SOMETHING ABOUT TOOLS. Perhaps, now, you would like me to give

you a list of necessary tools before I close
Mv DEAýR HARRY: Tbe first tbing is to my letter. You will want two planes, a

have good tools, even if you don't bave so jack and a smoothing plane; a cut-off, a
nany of toem. So far as I know, these rip, and a tenon saw; chisels and gouges

Ilboys' tools," so-called, are poor things. ot various sizes; a brace and a set of bits;
Get one or two tbings at a time, and you a gimlet or two; two or tbree awls; a bam-
will bave quite a stock before long. if you mer and a mallet, a screw-driver, a square,
can afford it, or your father can give it, a try square (you will need to use this con-
bave a good bencb suited to your beiglit. stantly if you want to make good work), a
A cabinet-maker's bencb is most convenient foot-rule, a pair of compasses, a gauge, a
for an amateur's work, but it is more expen- file or two, a pair ofpliers, and an oil stone.
sive than a common bench. It is well to have a jointing plane, too, but

Havingyour tools, take goodcart ofthem. nt absolutely necessary, except for large
If you do this, most of them will last you work. You can work with fewer tools than
a lifetime. il you keep your tools in a box, I have mentioned here, but not very con-
be sure to put theb away when done using veniently. There are other thingeit will
tbem. If you bave no box, have some be iandy to have as you can get tem, but
place for eacb tool, and keep it if its place. this will make a very fair working stock.
Hang upyour saws, put chisels and gouges I hope you may have therse tools, and
and ewls in toeir respective racks, and let find uch enjoyment in using tyem. Per-
your planes rest on a little ledge to keep oaps ou will become skilful enoug in the
the irons froni touching. use of them to meint a compliment similar

Get into the good graces of some carpen- to one given to a gentleman I know. The
ter, and watcb im at bis work. If you foreman of a large shop where be used to
manage it ig t most likely he will give you amuse himselfworking, said to himone day,
a good many hints, and even, perhaps, belp t Well, Mr.-, there was a good carpenter
you a little. e can te l you about tbe spoiled wen you went to preacbing."
different kinds ofwood best suited to various Your friend, JACK PLANE.
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IEoriowing and Lending. 181

BORROWING AND LENDING. Jessie, isn't it?' and her eyes will look so
hungrily at my toilet mats and my passe

1 was sitting by Julia Knox at the sew- 1artouts, that I hall feel as though I have
Iwsiing bythe othay, Kx athw no right to them mvself, and ought to give

ing circlee other day, when Tabitha them to her. Yet she hasjust as nuch time
Jones came across the room, and said : to spend on such ornarments as I have, and
" Please, Miss Julia, lend me your emnery fully as much means."
cushion?" Without a word, but with a ''Mrs unn ' n
very perceptible shrug of impatience, Julia sMrs. rIunnibee ion't say one word,
handed the emery to Miss Jones, who used she's principal against talking about
it to polish her needle, and tien returned others," said Julia; but do tel us what
to her seat in the bay-window. When she you think about these things." Thus in-
was out of hearing, Julia remarked: .I terrogated, I did venture to sav this: "The
know vou think me ungracious, Mrs. Hun- world has many illbred and shiftless people
nibee, but Tabitha Jones always is borrow- in it, and moving about in society, we must
ing little articles that every woman should sometimes comeri n contact with them. But
have by her. They live close by us, you it is certainly allowable in a lady to protect
know, and she is continually wanting therselffrom such uncalled for annoyances
something; to-day she is out of a certain as those Julia and Jessie have namned. Let

number of spool cotton, to-morrow she her not refuse to lend, but if she never bor-

wants a sheet of note paper, next d r 'twill rows, and expresses herself in a quiet wav
want a hee ofnotepapr, extdfy as principled against borrowing, she wiii

be a bit of alpaca braid to match the piece P p a
on her new lustre, or some mucilage, or a be very little annoyed. Mrs. Lester, the

pen-holder, or something else. Her father other day, was saying beforeTabithajones
is just like her in that respect; when I go that she wished very much she had another

into my flower-garden, and want the rake cage for her bird, upon which Tabitha im-

or the hoe or the watering-pot, it is over at mediately offered to lend lier one. Thank

Mr. Jones, and I must send for it. Now, I you,' said Mrs. Lester, 'but I make it a

don't see why Mr. Jones can't buy a rake rule to go without rather than borrow.'

and a hoe, or why his. daughter may not Now, you know Tabitha won't try to bor-

have her own needles and thread, and all row of her. If Jessie wll smilingly answer

the conveniences of a perfectly furnished all Jennie Chamberlain's requests with the

work-basket, and be quite independent of promise to leave Jennie in her will what

her neighbors.' " But there is an advan- she asks, Jessie will not be long annoyed

tage in ier mode of providing herself with in that way. Some people fall into a habit

these little things," I suggested; "it gives of wishing for what they have not, and

you anopportunity of obeying the Saviour's are continually expressing their wishes,

precept, ' From him that would borrow of unconscious of the weariness and contempt
thee, turn not tou away.' " If she'd only this vein of remark excites in others. Of

bring back what she borrows, I shouldn't course, almost everybody would like fine

care s much; but my tape measure, lnt houses, beautiful pictures,elegantfurniture

crochet needle, and my bodkin she's goinm for their parlors and their tables, and all

to keep always, I guess. I replaced tein these often are the rewards of wisely direct-

long ago, and thorglt Ird see how long ed enterprise and industry; but if one

she would be in returning them." I Ah! cannot have the , sie need not, for the

Julia," interposed Miss Fannie Blake, who lack of them, be miserable."
overheard the last part of the conversation, "Jessie," said Fannie Blake, " I don't
"I fear you're uncharitable." "Miss Fan- wish to borrow your scissors, but I wish

nie," replied Julia, " do you remember the you would tell me how you have them so
other day, when you were hunting for your sharp always; mine are dull, and the

Tennyson to find in it the exact words of scissors-grinder hasn't been by our house
a couplet you wished to use in a letter, in a long time. " "I sharpen them myself,"
how annoyed you were with Clotilde Bald- said Jessie. " Two or three years ago,
win for not having brought it home?" " I when Mr. Rogers was putting an addition

admit, Julia, it is annoying, very annoying to our house, I noticed in what fine condi-

to have no benefit of articles, whether tion he kept his tools. So I asked him, if

books or bodkins, you have procured, and he wouldn't whet my scissors. le took a

which you always wish to have at hand." file from his box, put an edge on them, and
"I'm sure begging is worse than borrow- then rubbed them on his hone. I watched

ing," said Jessie Pride. "Jennie Cham- him closely, and getting another pair of

berlain, I sometimes think, would be glad scissors, asked him to let me sharpen them,
to have me give her all my dresses, my and tell me exactly how to do it. This one

shoes, and my gloves. If I call there, she'll lesson, which he kindly gave me, was suf-

suggest that my parasol is very pretty, and ficient. I bought me a file and a hon2, and
I'd better leave it when I go away. When- never have any trouble with my scissors.

ever she lrappens to find me making any -From Airs. Hunnibees Diary in lIeartk

pretty little device, 'that's for me, now, and Home.



What Mfy Corsets Cost Me.
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WHAT MY CORSETS COST ME. crown of glory. It was all her own, too,
for.she wore it loosely thrown in an invi-

BY MRS. CiARLES IL. wRIGHT. sible net, so that, by making the most of
its quantity she needed no artificial addi-

It did seem as if that German lesson tions. Her forehead was so smooth and
were interminable. Herr Angelburgher white that I wondered, as 1 gazed, wby the
was such an enthusiast in his specialty angel of sorrow, whose black wings I knew
that his grasp upon our mental powers was Lad trailed across her life more than once,
as relentless as that of the devil-fish on had left np furrow there. Not a morbid
Victor ilugo's hero. excrescence destroyed the smoothness of

For two mortal hours he had driven us that brow, fot a doyen foot of dyspepBia
round a grammatical race-course with the or yellow fiend of billiousness had left a
lash of "Give me the active voice of this, mark thereupon.
of that, of the other," till I was faint with Why was it, I listlessly wondered, that
exhaustion. I had writhed and twisted in she should be garlanded with every sweet
my chair till its every joint creaked with fiower of ber forty-three springs while my
querulous repinings. I had slipped my fewer years had pelted me with only
slippers oil and on (they were a very tight withered husks of beautye
pair, so their " offs" were much longer than For, had1 notfollowed the spiritofBeauty
their "ons ") till my feet puffed up With with eager entreaty that she might biess me
rage, and refused to enter their bondage of with ber presence? llad 1 not ýovered her
kid again. I had written exercises till my altars with painful oblations? Surelv I had
sight grew dii, my face flushed with the studied books of the toilet witbout number.
hue of fever. My head ached as if every I bad concocted more messes for the im-
one of those horrid verbs was an armed provement of my complexion than a drug-
dragoon, with clashing arms and jingling gist's laboratoryeverevolved. I hadgreased
spurs, dashing in a mad ambition of speed and anointed, whitened, reddened, softened,
through my brain. My belt grew tighte- purifled, and cleansed, witb a pertinacity
every moment, as if some dreadful fate was of attempt, which, if given to a better cause,
forcing me to the dimensions of a side-show would bave furnisbed me with noble emin-
fat wornan, withwut releasing me from the ence among the workers of ge world. Had
stricture ofamy ordinary measurement. My I not cruse my waist witn inexorable
hands were numb wita swollen veins, and clasp of corsets to gain a figure that a broad
rapidly assuming the complexion of tbat hand migbt inclose. Had I not suffered
liesus nature known in juvenile pbraseology untold agonies of stifed breath and acing
as a Ilbunged eye." And no wonder, for ribs that "Fairy " and " Sylph " migt be
my arrns were nearly sawn asujider, as I tbe guerdon ofmysuccess? Ah,yes! No
bent forward to write, by tbe unyielding one could say that I ad not worshipped
stifriiess ot miy whalebones. faithfully at beauty's shrine! For vears I

Toward the last it became unendurable. had wedged, wit quivering nerve and
My hiead was so bowed down beneath its shîtinkin- tendon,anmeroufotio

f Mwe of herfotythe sp rs t wim

stylisi paraphernalia of couws, bands, and a number two gaiter. Winter after winter
raids, that I feit like a witbered sun- I hFd chilled to the marrow in silk stockings

wlower deserted by its god. I looked at that I miglit crowd ty foot into a circum-
Atint Kate with envy. Our beautiful. fwrence t small for woollen ones. Manv
gracelul Aunt Kate, whose complexion a day had I limped painfully over tbe pave-
was so stainless, whose features 5 a round ments scarcely abie to convince mysef
and unshrunken, as to deny by broadest tbt my feet were not olid concuerons
imp)lication ber more tan Iorty years. rather than animate tissues. Many a time
Tiiere she sat, so calîn, so fresb, as if to hiad I been forced to retire froîn social
taint wit bier untarnisped loveliness the assemblies to a deserted dressing-room,
baggardness, the sailowness and tbe babit there to remove my inquisitorial tortures
of coarse flushings that bad cooe to me in andgive thie stagnant blood chance to move
te train oe my twenty-two years. er in my feet. Did not disgusting corn bear
hair was so brigbt and shining tliat I real- testimony of yfaitluladorationofbeauty?
ized, as I watched tue gleam of the sun- Was not that in-growing nail a continuai
ligt upon i , how a woinans lair can be a sacrifice of cobeforn.
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For years I had not known a day free had rent me into fragments. There was a

from excruciating headaches. It would medley of hirsute ornamentations lying

seem as if an invisible imp dwelt in every loosely about. Curls, switches, rolls,

artificial hair I wore, to tug and tear with braids, coils, pompadour, hair-pins and

preternatural malignity ateverytress nature nets. Then there were my long pendant

had given me. The more I piled on the ear drops that had given my ears a fore-

worse it grew, till this miserable day of the taste of purgatory ail the afternoon by their

German lesson, when I had added the new weight. There were my tight slippers gap-

style of pompadour to my already laden ing at my feet with a fiendish glee, as if

head, it grew insupportable. gloating over the tortures they hacd inflict-

Yet with all this battling against epi- ed. There were those dreadful corsets that

curilanism of ease had I failed of my object had been so long a procrusteai couch to

llost miscrably. which my size must be reduced. There

For though my waist had graciously was the napkin with which my face had

shrunk to the measurement of sixteen been bathed. It smelt of camphor, and

inches, the perverse fates had drawn mv showed a tell-tale of carmine. There was

shoulders out of the graceful slope which my white bustie grinning with its rows of

had made them once my pride, till they I white teeth at my discomfiture. There was

described an abominable acute angle. Day the small bottle of lavender, with the paper

by day my elbows grew crooked and s nrew of loaf sugar, which had been slyly hIddn
ish, more and more like interrogation in the bosom of my dress, and which 1 oten

points to my perpetual question " What used to stimulate my lagging elements

shall I do to be beautiful?" when my eyes grew dim, my head too

My eyes grew heavy and often broidered heavy.
along their lids with crimson tracery. So, while Aunt Kate bent over me with

Then my golden locks grew thin, till finally kind enquiries, I rose upon my elbow to say

I could hardly cover my innumerable coils, in a serio-comic tone:
mice " and '" rats," with a natural growth. " I'm like the old woman in the melody,

But alas! the most soul-harrowing misfor- Auntie, and must ask 'If this be I, which

tune of all was my complexion. Bilious be I's ?' "

spots began to appear upon my forehead After I grew strong enough to sit up in

with a persistency of profusion which no an easy chair and drink a cup of tea I re-

Oriental Cream or Bloom of Youth could membered the curiosity which was the last

conceal. Angry eruptions broke out across exercise of my faculties before taintness
my chin and around my nose. Lifeless overtook me. I turned to Aunt Kate, as

flakes of skin stood continually upon my she smilingly gathered together my multi-

lips as if the curse of leprosy made me for- plicity of shams, and said, "Do tell me,

ever unclean. I grew thin as one of Ossi- Aunt Kate, why it is that you need none of

an's ghosts. In vain I crammed myself this rubbish, and I need so much?"

with aIl the dainties of mother's bountiful "Need, Nannie? Did you don these

table; the more I ate the more attenuated I monstrosities after you ' needed them or

becames till it did seein as if my favorite before ?"
viands had entered into an alliance to de- I thouglt a moment, then I answered:

fraud me of sustentation. So now, at " Why, 1 believe I did have a profusion

twenty-two, I mourned over a pyranid of of hair before 1 began to use false, but I

faded hopes, and ruefully beheld every thought 1 couldn't have too much; the

charm with which nature had once endow- other girls wore imitations, so i thought I

ed me blighted as by a simoon. must."
And I looked at Auntie too weary for "And sacrificed your own golden luxu-

articulate questionings, but with a listless riance to the heat and weight of these abo-

curiosity how she had bound her youth so minations. lIow about your complexion?"

firmly in its flowery chains that time had said she.
never succeeded in snatching it from her. I blu.shed with shame at this allusion,

I was watching the soft color come and for rouge is a sin more heinous in the so-

go in her face, as she laughed blithly at cial code than any other deception of the

lier errors in conjugating sorme guttural toilet. But I managed to stammler.

verb, when suddenly she shivered into a " Oh, you know i became so awfully thin

dazzling myriadof Aunties; then an opaque and pale as I grew up that I lad to do it or

curtain of mist dropped down before my look like death on the pale horse. I

sight, the air was filled with the roar of a wouldn't do it if I had a complexion e

thousand cataracts, and I fell in a conglo- yours."'
merate heap of animal, vegetable and mi- " When you were fifteen, Nannie, your

neral upon the floor. face was like a snow-drift, upon which two

When, fifteen minutes later, I awoke from crimson rose leaves had floated; mine, at

my swoon, a curious sight met my eyes. fifteen, was not half as brilliant. Can you

The bed, upon which 1 lay, was strewn not guess why you have faded before your

with " relics," as if an unexpected tornado Spring is past?"
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What My Corsets Cost Mc.

" I know what you mean, Auntie; you are buttoned in front, are loose over the
mean corsets." breast, loose around the waist, with siender,

" Not corsets, but the abuse of corsets. flexible whalebones. They give ample room
Yes, Nannie, you have ruined your health in the arm-holes, and are furnished with
and your once promised harvest of mature buttons arourd the bottom, upon which the
beauty by your blind idolatry of a murder- skirts are suspended. Then, you know, I
ous fashion. Look at my waist, then at always wear nice merino under-garments
yours. See that my twenty-seven inches of in the winter, that no torpor of chill shall
circumference have preserved for me my check the warm currents of my life. You
youthful health and bloom, my natural know, too, that I always have my dresses
strength of hair, my undimmed eyesight, made of just as elegant and tasteful ma-
my vigor of limb. Think of my buoyant terial as your own, but instead of drawing
spirits, born of unimpoverished vital forces, them in at the waist, as if my arms were
and consider if you have not paid too great pest-house patients, whose contact is fatal,
a price for your dainty form. Does your I make them all with fancy sacques or pretty
small waist compensate you for those fre- shirt-waists."
quent side-aches, those ' all gone' feelings ' Pretty! indeed they are beautiful,
of which you complain? Is it a just equi- Auntie," I said, for I had always admired
valent for your sallow complexion, your the graceful outlines of those pretty dresses
angular shoulders, your elbows like the which made Aunt Kate's figure so Zenobia-
pickets of a fence ? Don't you know, child, like, and I looked at her now with admira-
that those corsets have so retarded the ope- tion growing almost td ecstacy.
raticns of your bodily functions that the She continued, not heeding my interrup-
deposits are arrested, and you deprived of tion, except to smile at me:
your normal heritage of warrn, pulsing' " My first object is to make my clothing
flesh ? Don't you know that your liver is so free that not a fractional inch of my
almost paralysed by this crushing together breathing capacity shall be impeded; so
of your vital organs, and that the bile which suspended that not a fractional pound of
should have served a wise purpose in your, weight comes upon the hips. After that
physical economy, is forced from your blood I go hand in hand with fashion as long as
into the tissues of your skin to disfigure she transgresses no fundamental principle
your skin with those ' moth ' patches? Cor- of true taste. Then there is another thing,
sets are the principal agents in the over- Nannie. I never allow my feet to be cramp-
throw of your beauty, Nannie, but another ed, any more than mv waist. I wear a
one is your intemperance." number four shoe and have it made on a

" Intemperance !" shouted I, with wild-1 last expressly my own. They are elegantly
eyed amaze, " why, I never tasted a drop made, cost just as much (and expense is a
of intoxicating liquor in my life." virtue to some minds) as your fiimsy foot-

" I did n't say intemperance of drinking," screw apparatus. I insist upon their being
she answered; "I mean intemperance of wide enough for that expansion of muscle
diet. Your regular pabulum of mince pie, necessary to a comfortable walk as well as
hot bread, strong coffee and rich cake, is as to a graceful one. I will not submit to heels
inevitably, though more tardily, suicidal in unless they are flat and wide. But my boots
its effects as arsenic eating. No pure,; are tricked out with just as consummate an
healthful flesh can be the chemical result- elaboration of white stitching as those of a
ant of such infusible and insoluble ingre- devotee of style. I don't scrimp my boot-
dients. If you asked me for bread, I would maker on buttons, but I will have the
as soon give you a stone as these dyspeptic ankles of my walking boots high enough
prime factors of your diet. Why," she con-' to be a protection from the dampness.
tinued, waxingearnest with the importance Besides ail this, I never fetter myself with
of her subject, " try my plan for three years elastics or any of those pretty devices for
and it at twenty-five you are not a healthier, garters which are so numerous and so un-
handsomer, happier girl, than you are at comfortable. I have an elastic strap run-twenty-two, you may return to your flesh ninàg from a loop in the top of my stocking
pots, not only with my sanction but with to a button on my waist. So my stockings
mv blessing." i are supported without wrinkle or strain,

"Tell me wliat to do and I will do it," and no harsh pressure checks the bounding
exclaimed I, roused into enthusiasm by the flow of my veins. Thius, you see, Nannie,
magnetism of her fervor. why I can take such long, inspiriting ram-

" Well, dear, in the first place, throw bles all over the city without reck of hiorse-
those life-sapping corsets into the fire. car or omnibus. This is why my walks
They are sixteen inches, you onght to wear invigorate, not depress me. This is why I
twenty-four. To-morrow you an.d I will come home everv day, not lanc and foot-
make some waists such as this I have on. sore as vou come from the street-car corner,
They are made with darts, to run down over but fresh and active enough for an Alpine
the hips, and are sornething like corsets scramble. Thesewalksexplain the appetiz-
only with no thought ofcompression. They| ing flavor I find in my Graham bread and
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S85About Saying "No" to Children.

simple fare, but which your voluptuous food
never contains."

"Oh, Auntie," I gasped, " it all sounds
delightfully easy and feasible, but I don't
believe I can ever do it. I can't hold myself
up an hour without corsets, my stomach is
so weak. And I know I can never walk as
you do in all weathers; dampness always
gives me pain."

'"Poor child," replied Auntie. " You
have relied upon an artificial support so
long thatyour flaccid muscles have forgotten
their duty. Shame on an incompetent
Stomach that lazily refuses to serve itself.
Let it suffer from weariness and lassitude
awhile, till it learns that the first law of
hygienic economy is that each member
shall be self-supporting. Then when its
healthful strength returns it will not cry for
corsets."

"You always look handsome and lady-
like in your dress, Auntie, but you wear
diamonds and rare jewels. I am afraid
that I shall have no style with only my plain
merinos, unexpensive silks, my pearls and
n0 velvets."

" Style! would you not give every iota
you ever possessed for the health and beauty
you had five years ago? I have diamonds,
to be sure, but I would give them up this
moment rather than my water-proof if I
could not ieplace it. You think you can
never encounter dampness without taking
cold. Enlarge your breathing power so
that tides of warm blood are driven by
every breath all over your body; provide
yourself with waterproof and triple-soled
boots, and you may cast defiance at your
bug-bear, cold." .

So I made up my mind to discard all my
unhealthful substitutions and to strive,
with a faithful firmness, for the beauty ol
reality. Not willingly did the enemy give
me up, for headaches, lassitude, weariness
and nausea followed me long. But now I
have given two years to the trial and those
odious moth patches have grown small by
degrees and beautifully less. A pale, tendei
rose is beinning to bud upon each cheek,
while the " beauty of the lihes " opens t
a fresh revelation each day upon brow anc
chin. My waist is twenty-two inches ir
span with a rapture of promise that th
day will not be long delayed when it shal
have gained the coveted twenty-four. M
elbows are pickets no longer, but wit
rounded curves that look as though oi
snall provocation they might dimple. M
diet is simple, my stomach is self-suppori
ing and mv heart is ligcht.- Christian Mon
itor, in "I erald of Healtk."

ON SAYING " NO " TO CHILDREN

Did you ever think how much childre
have to sufler in having their wills crosse

and in bzing compelled all the time either
to give up something or to do something
th at they do not wish to do?

The most of people are so in the habit
of considering that the only proper thing
that a little boy or girl has to do is to "gi ve
Up to those who are older, that they neyer
think of what it costs the child. 1 wonder
if vou ever did?

Because one is compelled to yield at every
point his wishes and to do it all the time
does not alter his opinion aterially or his
feeling about it. On the contrary, if hi,,

spirit is not all broken, it is all the harder {
to bear because it is so continuous.

Just suppose that you had some one-no,
perhaps three or four persons-over yo a il
day long, to whom you were compelled to

go and whose permission you must ask in

respect to pretty much all you wish to do.

Suppose that you were as likelv, indeed a
little more likely than not, to be refused,
or told to wait, or required to do something,
else. Suppose that these two or three or
more people, who, after all, you did not
think knew very much more than you,
should be meeting you at every turn and
telling you to stop, or be still, or to lav
aside vour work or book, and, on the in-
stant, do what they wanted you to do, and
which, as likely as not, you felt no interest
in. Suppose that they were to speak rude-
ly to you or harshly or impolitely, as if
you had no feelings or did not care in what
way you were addressed. Suppose that this
should go on all day from the time you got

up in the morning till you went to bed at
night. Would you not consider the day
rather long, would you not at times grow
restive and nervous and possibly get out of
patience ?

Yet just consider it-that is exactly what
some boys and girls have to go through all
the time. I do not say that it is so in your
home, but you know a good many homes
where such is the history of the day as far
as the children are concerned. You will
not be offended, I hope, if I should seem
to imply that I have noticed somewhat this
state of things in your house when I have
been with you.

You tell me that it is right and good for
children to yield their wishes to the wishes

of those who are older. I grant it in gen-
y eral. I believe in implicit and unquestion-
y ing obedience o! children to parents. But
h because a thing to be done may in general

n be right and proper, does that make it all

y entirely easy and agreeable? Do you find
it so?

You say that father and mother and aunts
and older brothers and sisters all know
more than smaller folks. But these smaller

. people do not think-so. They indeed often
feel as if they knew about things a great

n deal better. They certainly know what

d they want and what they do not want to



Thle CYc»dst on the Hearth.

'1o. They may be mistaken, just as you
.often are, but they think so and feel so,.and it is just as hard to be crossed in their
desires as it is for you, and it costs them
just as much, often a great deal more of
suifering.

Tommy comes running in from school,
all out of breath in his eagerness and ex-citement, and calls out, " Mother, can't I
take my sled and go to the hill and coast?"

You look up and say, " Why didn't you
shake the snow off from your shoes before
you came in? there! vou have wet all the

* carpet!"
1Oh, excuse me, I didn't think. Mother

can't I go?"
Why, Tommy, I want you to go to thesiore and get me some imslin."

Now, you do not want it to-day, possibly
you may to-morrow atternoon. The boy
suspects it and with a disappointed look
says, "But, mother, won't it do when I
cone froi school to-norrow?"

-My child,"-you say it with a solemn
air-" I want you to go when I wish you to
go and not wlen you think best."

But, mother, the boys are all going tothe hill this atternoon, and they want me
to go with thein. There they go nîow!"

"You can go almost any day to the hill.
want you to obey me now. " You sav

it with a sort of sacred air and a feeling
that you have done an excellent parental
duty- But you have not. You think that
the look which your boy has on his face
betokens a bad spirit, you sigh because heis not a better boy. le goes away half tear-lui, half suillen, and all unhappy. You
thimk it exceedingly bad in him to feel andct ho, bu, you give not a thought to whatyou have donc and aIl the uuuecessary pain
you have inflicted. I do not knrow how mi-portant that errand was. I believe thrat
another time would have done exactly aswell, but I do knowthat you ought to havehesitated long or had a very powerful rea-
son for giving hin a disappointmuent sogreat. You thought that lie looked unduti-
uil and you felt grieved. I think that his
look should have touched you and made
you feel remorseful and guilty. You gave
your boy sorrow that a mother should have
carefully spared him.

Your little daughter, Mary I will call
her, as you sat at your work a day or tvo
ago, came to you in lier bright eager way
and said : O nranina, won't you get im y
tea-set for me ?" You were ver'y blisy, and
without looking up voir said, " Not nov,
go and nlay %with. your doll. " But,
mamma, Susie and I want to play tea now -
won't you?" " Mv child," you said ein-
phatically, "you can play tea sone other
time. Getyour dolls now."

You did not speak harshly. You had an
idea that you did a wise and mutherly 
thing, in insisting on being obeyed. The

little rnaid's eyes filled and she went sor-
rowfully away. You causelessly added one
sad afternoon to your child's life. You
should not have done it.

Now these are only two srnall examples
of wlat are occurring all the while in al-
most every household. Perhaps you have
not thought much of it before, but I warnt
you to stop wlen you have read this and
think overthe matter.

Try toi eckon up the number of occasions
during almost any day thatyour little ones
have been crossed and thwarted and de-
nied. I do niot mean in things really im-
portant, but in matters whîere it could not
have made any material diffenence to have
permitted themrr to have had their wishes.
The number is greater than you would
have supposed.

To bring the matter home, just imagine
thatyour husband or some one else with
less righît had said " No" to you a dozen
times to-day, and a dozen times you had
been compelled to give up and not have
your way, in what state of mind would youhave been to-night? I imagine that yourlooks would not be all sunny.

When I think how many, many tiries,
day by day, these little ones are denied
needlessly, how many times they are forced
to surrender their wishes, I pity them.
Wlien 1 see iow parents who love their
children will yet wantonly and thought-
lessly inflict pain and make sorrow by re-
fusals that are all unnecessary, I grow in-
dignant. Surely some fathers and mothers
are cruel while they consider themselves
all kindness and love.-Christian Weekly.

THE CHEMIST ON THE IIEARTI.

Literally on the hearth-stone, which, if
it exists in a modern home, wants freshen-
ing and cleaning when fires are put out for
the season. Marble hearths are discolored
by nearly every substance that approaches
then, frorr. pine kindlings, with pitchî ooz-
ing frorn them, to the poisonous gases of
coal snoke and fender rust. IL is surpris-
ing that otherwise careful housekeepers will
allow a fine white mantel and hearth to
rival those of a country store in stains and
rustiness. Wash the marble first with warm
water and soap to remove the grease; then
apily oil of vitriol for ink and iron stains,
wasihing it off as soon as the spots disap-
pear. Spots and discolorations made byburning soft coal, if not qf long duration,
so as to penetrate deep into.the marble, rnay
be eaten off with acid. But, if thoroughly
smokedJ, there is no better resource
thmi to call in the plasterer, who will mix
a thin stucco of marble dust, and give the
whole a pure white coating without gloss.
The polish may be given by varnishing the
stucco, when dry, with a solution of what
is called water-glass. This is the silicate
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A Chapter on Sou>s. l7

of soda-sold cheap enough at the large with a strong lye, washed off with hot wa-

chemical warehouses. For its many and ter. Before the floor is quite dry moisten

convenient uses this substance deserves to it with very dilute hydrochloric acid, and

be widely known. It is produced by fusing then spread with a thin pasteof hypocrho-

fine flint sand with hydrate of soda, the sili- rite of lime. Let this renain overnig.t,

Cate thus formed dissolving readily in water and wash off in the morniflg.

to any thickness from that of putty to a If you know what a ean floor is, you w

sirup-like varnish. When applied to solid see it then-every board showing white ae

substances the carbonic acid of the atmos- milk; and it is well if any one is allowed

Phere decomposes it, taking up the soda, to step into that kitchen til the immacu-

and leaving the silica in a hard, shining late splendor is somewhat subdued waving

coat, water and fire-proof. It is applied such a floor once, people naturally want to

either to plaster, wood, or stone, both out- keep it so. This ma be done by cai

'ide and inside a house. The only care to it at once with water-glass as thick as var-

be observed in its application is to give it nish, first fllling all the cracks with a p ottf

timne to dry thoroughly before allowing it of water-glass and gypsum. Four coats ble

tO get wet in any way, or it will be streak- this soluble glass will form a hard, dttrablc.

do For treating marble floors, hearths, coat. not affected by heat or by wear, and

tables, and statuettes, it will be found valu- bright as if it were lacquered. There is eco-

able. nony of labar in using the silicate solution,

Soap-stone hearths in kitchens should for it does not need to be renewed year by

t0t be suffered to lose their freshness and Vear. If color is desir-d, minerai paint is

grow slippery with grease. When first laid added to the second coat, and the last is

gither coat them with two or three layers ground off, and one coat of oil laid on.

f water-glass, or oil them with boiled lin- This is some trouble; but remember it wili

eed-oila which will prevent spots from last six or eight years, and save endless

showing. This, if you wish to save work; fatigue in scrubbing, retouching and dry-

but for those who like a clean, pure slab of ing.

store under their feet, with the same face it Let you think I have water (-glass) on

Wore when first sawed, a little trouble will the brain, nothing shal be said here about

'lot be regarded. To remove spots of washing the walls with it, thotigh good

grease, spread tlem with a paste of soda authorities pronounce it an excellent appli-

nd quicklie, leaving it to dry, and wash- cation both inside and out, and it promises

ng off when it carnies the spots with it. to meet the long felt want of a glaze for

Vofwen spread the whole hearth with powder- walls that can be washed like porcelain.

ed freestone mixed with water, and let that But every family wants to know how to

dry. When brushed off, with a stiff brush, take spots outof wall-paper. B-eadcruinbs ?

It eaves the soap-stone fresh as if just cut. No, thank you, unless for pencil mark.

The freestone may bc saved for future use. Moisten fresh, dry calcined magnesia witil

Nor will we disdain to look at the zinc or pure benlole, and cork it for use. Ruh this

tin hearths, which, by-the-way, ought al- on fresh grease spots, and they will fiee at

ways to be bound on the edge with a double once. If they are of long standing, spread

strip by the tinner. The worst spotted the paste on the spot and leave it ùll the

sheet may be quickly brightened by rubbing benzole evaporates, then reinove the mass

With a brush dipped in kerosene and fine carefully with a paper-knife, so as ot to

wood-ashes. But these should only remain scratch the surface, and brush the magnesia

On the briefest time, or they will eat off the away with a nice dry brush. With thid

tin as well as the spots. preparation paper, parchment, ivory, kid,

The plated knobs or mouldings about a silk, and woolen can bc cleaned so as to

house may be easily cleaned with a mixture look like new. Wash fabries that will bear

of half an ounce of precipitated chalk with it with water to remove the last of te nae-

the same quantity each of alcohol and am- nesia. Silk and wall-paper should b

mnonia. Wet every part with this, and when sponged with ether.-IHarper s Bazar.

dry brush it off and rub with flannel. This
is very good for cleaning spoons and plate.
Worn plated goods are much improved by A CHAPTER ON S
rubbing with this mixtnre; fifteen grains of

nitrate of silver, thirtygrains of cyanide of
ptassium, half an onnce of Paris white, BY MRS. Il. W. BEECIIEa.

and four ounces of water. Shake well be-
fore using. This is very poisonous, and There are several things prelimiary to

Must not be used on table-ware. making soup, which are quite essential.

The family are moving into a new house, First of aIl, it is desirable, though not ab-

Perhaps, and the floors are dingy and dis- solutely Indispensable, that ou provide

colored enough to drive a good housekeeper yourself with the best and most convenient

well - nigh distraught. Remove all the utensils.

crusted dirt with sand, then mop the floor A stock-pot is usually a large, ruund



A Chaper on Soups.

kettle, with a closely-fitting cover, into
which the meat, or bones, and odd bits, for
preparing the stock or broth for soups are
put, to be cooked. It is usually made of
iron or copper.

A soup-digester is a kind of stock-pot
made wholly of iron. The lid fits closely
into a groove in the top of the digester with
a projecting piece which, when turned till
it meets the socket or notch on each side of
the groove, acts like a lock, holding the lid
on tiglitly. In that respect it is far better
than the stock-pot, for nothing can boil over.
in the digester, and no stean escapes ex-

p cept through the valve at the top of the
cover. They are to be obtained at almost
all hardware stores, and are of ail sizes;
fron three quarts to ten gallons.

Next. having provided the utensils, good'
"stock" of various kinds should be kept
constantly on hand, regulating the quan-
tity prepared at one time by the state of
the weather. In summer, in a cool cellar,
it will keep, by frequent scalding, several
davs. In winter it is safe to keep it much
longer, only, like everything else, it re-
quires to be looked after carefully. Few
soups can be of the best quality without a
strong stock to start with. Leibig's Ex-
tract of Meat answers verv well for a sub-
stitute; but is better used in connection
with the stock.

Everv bit of meat which is left over, that
cannot be satisfactorily employed other-
wise, should go at once into the stock-pot
or digester. Bones, after carving from
them ail the meat that can be advantage-
ously secured, must be well cracked and
added to the other pieces. The vessel
should be always near, ready to receive any
stray morsel. Wiîen enough is collected
to make a good quantity of stock, put cold
water to the pieces; for the juices, which
are what you desire to obtain, are much
more readily extracted in cold water than
in hot. On the contrary, meats that are
to be boiled for table use should always be
put into boiling water, which closes the
outer surfaces instantly, thus retaining the
juices.

When thewater is added, set the digester
over a moderate fire, when the contents
will not boil rapidly, only simmer. After
it begins to boil, add sait and pepper. Opi-
nions differ as to the length of tine needed
in the preparation of good stock; but it is
generally allowed to simmer most of the
day, which is too long, and it thereby be-
comes nuddy. Reiember that stock
should have more sait, pepper, and season-
ing than would be desirable in the soup to
be made fron it.

When done, strair it into a lar2, stone
pot, kept for that purpose exclusively, and
cover closely tilt morting, when the fat
will ail rise to the top and hardetu; and
should then be renoved. Never allow

stock to remain in the stock-pot or digester
over night; for, even when there is no cop-
per to render it unsafe, it will assuredly
taste of the iron, and the flavor be very
much injured by it.

If you have no bones or bits of meat on
hand to make stock with, a knuckle of béef
or veal can be procured with little expense;
or, if a rich soup is desired, severai kindS
of meat should be mixed. For instance :
take four pounds of the shin of beef, four
pounds of the knuckle of veal, and a half
pound of good, lean ham-any scraps of
poultry, necks, wings, etc.,-that ma'
chance to be unused. Three onions, three
carrots, one head of celery, a few chopped
mushrooms, two or three fresh tomatoes,
or what would be equal to them in canned
tomatoes, it they can be obtained, just a
shake of savory herbs and parsley, and, in
cold weather, three turnips. In warmf
weather turnips will cause the stock tO
ferment. Add an ounce and a half of sait,
one tablespoonful of sugar, twelve white
pepper-corns, six cloves, three small bits
of mace, add four quarts of water. Line
the nicely-cleaned digester, after well but-
tering it, with the ham cut in thin, broad
slices, carefully trimmed from ail the outer
fat that may taste too strong of the smoke,
or which is at ail rusty. Then cut ail the
meat trom the beef and veal into about
three-inch pieces, and lay them over the
ham. Set it on the stove, and when ail is
delicately and tqually browned, put in the
beef and veal-bones, well cracked, the bits
of poultry-trimmings, and pour over ail
four quarts of cold water. When it comes
to the boiling-point, bring to the side of
the stove or range, skim very carefully,
addiug now and then a little cold water, tO
stop rapid boiling. Let it simmer in this
way tilt it is qnite clear, and then put in ail
the vegetables and other ingredients, and
keep it simmering over the stove five hours.
Do not let it at any time come to 'a brisk
boil, as that will waste the stock and injure
the color.

When done strain through a fine hair-
sieve or cloth into a large stone stock-jar
and cover, up carefully til needed.

Prepared in this way, a stock will keep
in cool weathera long time,if kept eovered
closely from the air, by occasionally scald-
img; and is always on hind when you
wish a rich soup. While it is cooking, in
adding water to stop boiling, be sure that
you add enough to supply that wasted in
steam, so that when done, and strained,
you will have five quarts of liquid. One
quart will be sufficient for the stock for
tour rich soups.

A less rich stock may be obtained by
using less meat and seasoning, or by care-
fully saving the water in which fresh meat
or fowls have been boiled, adding vege-
tables and seasoning to suit vourself. Let



Selectcd Recipes.- chess.

It simmer gently for six hours, skimming Take three parts of bread crunbs, season
It carefully, and then strain and set asJ hihl with pepper, sait, add one egg, a
for use. .iittle nilk and flour, work all well together,

form it into small cakes, roll them in beaten

SELECTED RECIPES. eggs, then in fine bread crumbs, fry in hot
lard.

PICKLED TOMATOES.-Wipe clean a half
»eck of ripe tomatoes. Prick them and lay SoakinWeet-miikas mny rcer
them in strong salt and water for eight days. o ses of i bead as wiil beacere
Then soak them in clear water. Skin ten or teb of te as with tee,
White onions, cut them into picces, and lay sover bts of te put in thick
them in salt and water for an hour. Put
into a jar alternately with layers of the to- layer of ovsters, season witi pepper and1 flaoeslayes ofciovs, lyerssast, a littie chopped ceiery or T'arsiey if
Matoes, layers of cloves, pepper, allspice, 1
and mustard,and sprinkle theonions among e, add layers until the dish is ful, hav-

the tomatoes. Fill up the jar ani ing crackers and butter on top. Pour in

vinegar. oyster liquor and rik mixed in equal
Vinegr. _____quantities till the dish is hiaif full. Bake

PICKLED ONIONs.-Skin the onions and ee quarters of an hour. Clam chowder
let them lie in salt water over night, then
take thern from out the water and sprinkle FRIRD HomiNY.-Take boiied hominy,
thern with salt. Dry them in the sun until hot or coid. If coid, warrn it; add a piece
they look white and then put them in of butter, a littie sait, haif a pint of cream,
Vinegar. or rich mik, and enough flour to stiffen it

PICKLED PEACHES.-POur boiling water
Over half a peck of peaches, rub them with
a coarse cloth and stick about four cloves
into each peach. Put your peaches into a
jar and pour two quarts of boiling vinegar
Over them, adding one and a half pounds
Of brown sugar. Tie the jar up tiehtly
for ten days, and then boil the liquor again
and i theU frui

-one or more eggs. Fry on a griddle after
cutting it in thin slices.

CIH ES S.

PROBLEM No. 5.
Black.

pouroov r e . n
PICKLE-LILLY.-Procure one peck of

green tomatoes and a quarter of a peck of X ZM

Onions. Slice them, lay them in deep
dishes, salt them, and let them stand thus
for twenty-four hours. Drain off the liquor,
Put the ingredients into a kettle and cover
then with good, strong vinegar, adding
some cinnamon, mace, allspice, cloves,
lutmeg, and whole black pepper; also, __ l -

borne ground mustard seed and mustard
flour. Let the whole simmer in a nice bell- ý 7à/
Metal kettle until quite clear-say for about
half a d'ay. Put the pickle i nto crocks and
cover themn tight.7AJ

ToMATO Soup.-Usestock frorrfbeef,ham, M
veal, or any other bones or refuse meat.
Put two or three quarts into your soup-ket- rZ
tie-the size of your family must determine
the quantity; cut in one carrot, one small
Onion, if agreeable, a little celery or fresh White:-K. at Q Kt. 5th. Q. at K. 3rd.
Parsley; add salt, pepper, and herbs to suit
the taste, and then make the stock thick B. at Q B. 2nd. Kt. at K. 4th, and P. at
With tomatoes--fresh from the vine are K. Kt. 2nd.
Imuch the best; a spoonful or two of star Black :-K. at K. Kt. 5th. Rs. at K. R.
mTaccoroni is an improvement, or rice or sq. and K. R. 7th. B. at Q_ sq. and P. at
pearl barley, if you have either on hand.
Let it boil two hours. K. Kt. 4 th.

White to play and mate in three moves.
CROQUETTES OF FIsH.-Mince cooked

meatvery fine,removing the bonescarefully. Answer to 4th Problem in next number.
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Avncdo/es of Pul>//c i/en.

ANE.n<rrEs OF PUBiC M'\NEN. By John W.

Forney. New 'Y'or k: llarper Bros.

These Anecdotes were originallv written

's weekly correspondence of the WVashing-
,m Chronicle, and Philadelt>hü Press. Thev

r1e chiefly of political interest, and are

valuable in a historical point of view. As
speclîrens of his style, we copy two anec-
dotes, one relating to Presideit Lincoln
and the other to Signor Blitz

" Most history is false, save in names
and dates. while a good novel is generally
a truthful picture of real life, false only in
naines and dates." I often think of this
sensible renark of a veteran statesman, now
n Europe, as I glance into the pages of

ýone Of the nnmberless volumes born dur-
v ng an(i since the rebellion. Many of their
writers seen to have no other object than
tIo nake gods of their favorites and devils
of their adversaries. Perhaps there can be
no truc philosophy of that tragic interval.
Passion and prejuidice have given way be-
fore judicial impartiality and tranquil re-
ilection. Carlyle's " French Revolution "
of 1793, one of the most remarkable of that
strange man's productions, as wonderful
for its flashes of individual character as for
its accuracy in describing events, was made
up from personal investigation and from a
careful review of the journals of the day. It
inspired Dickens's "Tale of Two Cities,"
one of the mnost grotesque and thrilling of
ail lits creations. Exactly such a mind is
required to give us a faithful picture of the
inner life of the rebellion. There are sev-
eral collections of the newspapers of both
sides, one that was preserved for some years
in the National Library, and, I think, one
or two in New York and Boston. Add to
these the letters of private soldiers to their
families at home, thousands of whiclh are
laid away for reference. But who will dis-
tilI the essence frorn this mass of material?
Wlio will digest the endless collection? It
should be a patriotic and laborious man, a
student like Carlyle, blessed with a pleasant
style, large sympathies, and a strict and
conscientious sense of justice. The inci-
dents of the war, set forth in these private
letters of the soldiers and narrated in the
newspapers, would make up nîot only what
would be the best of all histories, but read-
ing as absorbing as any romance.

One of these incidents occurs to me as I
write. Vhile I was secretary of the Senate
there was hardly an hour iluring any day
that I was not called upon to help sone
bodv who had friends or kindred in the
army, or had business in the Departments,
or vas anxious to get sorne poor fellow out
of the Old Capitol Prison. These constant
appeals were incessant demands upon the
time of a very busy man, but the labor was
a labor of love, and I am glad to remem ber
that I never undertook it reluctantly. ()ne

1 day a very energetic lady called on me tO
take her to the President, and aid her to
get a private soldier pardoned who had
been sentenced to death for desertion, and
was to be shot the very next morning. We
were much pressed in the Senate, and she
had to wait a long time before I could ac-
company ber to the White Ilouse. It waS
late in the afternoon when we got there.
and yet the Cabinet was still in session. I
sent ny name in to Mr. Lincoln, and lie
came out evidently in profound thought.
and full of some gréat subject. I stated the
object of our call, and, leaving the lady in
one of the ante-chambers, returned to the
Senate, which had not yet adjourned. The
case made a deep impression on me, but
I forgot it in the excitement of the debate
and the work of my office, until perhaps,
near ten o'clock that night, when my fe-
male friend came rushing into my room,
radiant with delight, the pardon in ber
band. "I have been up there ever since,"
she said. " The Cabinet adiourned, and I
sat waiting for the President to come out
and tell me the fate of my poor soldier,
whose case I placed in his hands after you
left; but I waited in vain-there' was no
Mr. Lincoln. So I thought I would go up
to the door of his Cabinet chamber and
knock. I did so, and, as there was no
answer, I opened it and passed in, and
there was the worn President asleep, with
his head on the table resting on his arms.
and my boy's pardon signed by his side. I
quietly waked him, blessed him for his good
deed, and came here to tell you the glorious
news. You have helped me to save a hu-
man life."

This is the material, if not for solemn
history, at least for those better lessons
which speak to us from the lives of tlhe just
and the pure.

William Hazlitt, in his delightful "Table
Talk," describes an " Indian juggler," and
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îiakes his therrie the occasion of somne life, lu publc und ln privat .No social
humorouis and sensible reflections. Meeti party' in the witeri is coing;lete W i ILout his
Signor Antonio Blitz at a last New-vear's checrii presence and aiusing deceptions.
reception, in his sixty-third year, I was re- I have read the autobiography of Signor
minded of that curious essay, and of the Blitz, published in IS72, n1ot so much be-
Signor's claims to favorable recollection. cause it is the storv of a success:ful necro-
lis face is fresh, though not unwrinkled; mancer, is to show how invariably he

his hair and beard are white; his eves turned his talent to good accourit, and how
bright; his step quick; his vivacitv faji iy often a ventriloquist and a " magician"
contagious. Hcre is a character who has may acconplish what dlefies the physician,
grown rich as a proficient in legerdemnaini, the lawver, and the philosopher. Some of
yet has outlived criticism, and by the prac- these experiernces will show that the good
tice of a genuine philanthropy, and the on- Signor had not labored as a mere juggler,
servance of his duties as a citizen, made but has left a broad white. mark in instory
himself an honorable name. For lifty years showing that he bad a higber aspiration
he has cont ributed to the innocent enjov- tba the tricks of lus trade.
ment of old and young. Ilis peculiar I lis landladv in Londou was so alarned
talents, early shown, induced his father to b' his skiil, wbicli she rcgarded as super-
send him out upon the world when lie was human, that she begged lm to leave lier
a little over thirteen, making his first ap- louse. I Do go away -ir, do; ard, tlere,
pearance at Hamburg, playing in succes- let me give yos- this, ai c jerbaps 'ou will
sion at Lubeck, Potsdam, and the principal not be tempted again,".d sue lianded liîî
cities of Northern Europe, every where ex- a Bible. le accepted it; but, on 0lefint,
citing wonder a§ " The Mysterious Boy." iL, found and landed lier a live-pouîd note
After twovears of adventure, the you ngster frorn between the lea\res, placst eLrre
returned home, in time to be folded ici his quieLly b' hiiself, ani ilien sue fZlt LIai
mother's arns and to see her die. Hie was lie was not iu league v'itl SaLam. This
fifteen when he appeared in England, and sane landlady bad a son, who was the
had rare success, but did not venture upon pride of her heart, but sec-retlyan iveterate
the London boards till lie was eigliteen. gambler, who plaved awaw aIl lus earniigs
Good fortune welcomed him from the first, and fiualiy used his eîîîrloyers' iuoncy.
aad would have waited on him to the last The Signor resolved to save lijmn il thî-
had lie not been cheated by his managers. vouug man wouid agree to his coudit,«or4.
His Irish and Scotch tours were full of inci- le gladiy consented. au d tle Sigror vas
dent and anecdote. In 1834, in his twenty- duly introduced to the gambling-saloon,
fifth year, lie landed in America, -and per- and began to play cards. At first lie lost.
formed at Niblo's Garden, where he met butgraduallywon until lie lmad secuîed one
Norton, the great cornet-player, so well hundred and fifty pounda, wîen, wth bis
known lu Philadelphia, and wvitnessed the friend, hie left the place. But let Mr. Blitz
long contest between hlm and his rival on telh the sequela:
the saine instrument, Signor Gambati, and "lAfter 1 had gained the street, and wasý
plaed sohe of bis best tricks on Hamblin a considerable way froni the house, were
and 3rice, the distinguished theatrical man- mv visit had inot been wi. very agreeable oe
agers. Ahter a tour of New England and to somn, wh wisled me to remain longer,
the West, he appeared l Philadeiphia un- I turned and saidw There, Harrn, you see
der thepatronage of Maelzel, the proprietor what I have done. This fortune, as you
ofthe celebrated Automaton Chesn Player, gamblers cal iLt, is a cieat, and the money
the Burning of Moscow, the Automaton whic btwave taken fro tose scoundrels
Trumpeter, and the wonderful Rope Dan- who robbed iou, was done lu accordancecer, and made bis bow at tue northeast with their own principles. Here are thie
corner of Eighth and Chestnut Streets lu cards l plaacd with,' and beneath the ligit
that city. What scenes of our chidpood of a street lamp b showed hlm a pack of
corne back to us at the mere mention of cards, so arranged that w coul always hold
these namnes! He nex journeyed through the gane lu my bads. Besides, I dsig-
the South, the Britisy Provinces, the West nated marks bv whic could tel the cha-
indies, beginning at Barbadoes and ending racler of every card in the hands or my
at Havana. After lus returu to the United opponents. ' Tlere,' said I, 'lun tliose and
States he settled lv Philadelphia, where he similar ways lies the art of gambling. You
ias ever since resided, to use bs own have been duped, but I know that you will
words, bIn my own house, with ample not be su again."
mneans for ahl the necessarles and comforts Il' 1I see it ail-but now it is Loo late!'of 1ife, surrounded by a host of near and excaimed nd poor pellow. 'Now 1 sec rny
dear friends, whose warm hearts and smil- disgrace.'
ing faces always greet and cheer me." IL Not yet; promise me but one Lling
wasa in P rladelpia that lie spent most of and you sall be saved.'
his tme, not relaxig bis wotrk, and giving What is it? 1 wili do--aye, anytliing,
pleasure to tousands of al conditions in onl for my p.0r mother's sake.'
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"'Give me your word of honor, then,
that you will never again touch card or
dice-box, and there is the money which I
have won. Take it; pay back the sum
which you have taken from your employers,
make what honest and true account you
can to your mother, and remember as long
as you live the night of the 1oth of March,
1829.'

" The young man promised, and I never
had occasion to doubt but that he kept hib
word."

He not only puzzled and amused the ig-
norant, but the educated and the scientific,
among the latter the celebrated Dr. Cramp-
ton, of Dublin, forty years ago, who fled
wifh his students from his dissecting-room,
when the Signor, who was present, threw
his voice into the body of a female subject,
and protested against the sacrifice. At
Limerick, one of the female servants stole
some jewelry from one of the ladies, and
the Signor was called on to point out the
culprit. He called all the servants of the
hotel together, told them of the theft, and
said he knew the guilty one was in the
room; but, to avoid all exposure, he would
wait a few hours, to give a chance for the
return of the property. At midnight the
poor girl came to his room, gave back the
jewelrv, and on her knees begged forgive-
ness, and prayed she might not be exposed,
as it was her first offence. He proised,
kept his faith to her, and restored the trin-
kets to their owner. The incident added
vastly to his fame. A rascally tax-collector
was seen carrying off one of his rabbits,
and the Signor proceeded to his house and
demanded it. The scamp denied his crime,
and a dispute ensued, when the rabbit broke
trom its concealment, exclaiming in a gruff
tone, " You are a scamp, and the Lord
have mercy on your soul." "Who dares
call me a scamp?" screamed the thief. "I
do!" the rabbit answered. " You never
paid a ha'penny for me, Ryan. Did you
not bring me here last night from the
hall? To-night I will call my imps from
below, and take you to the deepest regions
of fire." The scoundrel took fright, and
restored the rabbit as one " bewitched."
The whole community were relieved at the
detection of the dishonest official. One
day he frightened an exorbitant landlord
into decency by making a parrot echo his
own denunciation of the tyrant. He was
introduced to ex-President Van Buren
(often called " the Little Magician ") in
New York, and exchanged compliments,
which closed by Mr. Van Buren saying,
"I have often seen our names coupled, as
wielding the magic wand; but I resign to
you the superiority. You, Signor, please
and delight all ages and sexes, while my
jugglery is for political purposes." O'Con-

nell, the Duke of Wellington, and manv of
the nobility visited his rooms, just as Van
Buren, Clay and Webster patronized hin
in this country. Once he saved his life by
imitating a conversation with diflerent
voices, and mingling all with the barking
of two dogs. This was when he lived near
the New York Croton Works, while they
were in course of construction, and when
Fifty-third Street was beset by ruffians. His
jokes were never cruel, as, for instance, his
taking the bottle of whisky out of the hat
of Governor Briggs, of Massachusetts, a
noted temperance man, or his asking the
Boston philanthropist, Josiah Bradley, to
lend him his coat for one of his tricks,
which the good old man did, to the infinite
amusement of Daniel Webster, who sat in
the audience. lie was welcome at Harvard
University, and played for the alumni
and the acolytes. The great and graceful
Justice Story came often to his exhibitions,
and would take a seat among the boys on
the front bench, enjoying. himself to the
full, "where he would laugh away dull
care," and, returning home refreshed,
" would write till morning; for nothing so
restores the brain as a good hearty laugh."
He met Millard Fillmore on a-canal-boat
in the West, and years after saw him in
Washington, when Mr. Fillmore said,
"Little did I expect, Signor,when travelling
with you on the canal. I should ever be-
come President of the United States." His
description of the great Automaton Chess
Player, and of the two players-Maelzel,
the inventor, outside, and Schlomberg
within the figure-both masters of that
scientific game, is full of interest. "Maelzel
and Schlomberg were, in their time, the
great living representatives of chess; their
hearts and feelings were so identified with
the game that they dreamed of it by night
and practiced it by day. At every meal
and in all intervals a portable chess-board
was before them. They ate, drank, and
played, while not a word escaped their lips.
It was a quiet, earnest, mental combat, and
the anxiety of every pause and move was
defined in each countenance, their features
revealing what the tongue could not
express." Schlomberg died of a fever, and
poor Maelzel expired on his way from
Havana to Philadelphia, and was buried in
the ocean. The Automaton Chess Player
was destroyed by fire with the Chinese
Museum, and the Automaton Trumpeter is
now the property of Mr. E. N. Scherr, the
retired piano-maker of Philadelphia. He
relates a pleasing incident of the illustrious
John Bannister Gibson, Chief Justice of
Pennsylvania, one of his best friends, who
was surprised to find the Signor's wallet in
his pocket, though he sat at a distance from
hi m.
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